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Method or Constructing Tunnels. Yaulls, Etc. 

The problem how to relieve the city of its over-crowded 
population, how to extend its cramped proportions to the up
per end of the island of Manhattan, how to connect it by rapid 
and low-priced means of communication with the neighbor
ing shores of Long Island and New Jersey, and how to pro
vide comfortable and cheap homes in its vicinity for its myriad 
sons of toil, who labor ceaselessly to enrich grasping land
lords, and who pass their hours 
of rest in dwellings which are a 
disgrace to a civilized age, is one 
which interests every humanita
rian, every capitalist, and every 
lover of the city's prosperity, al
most as deeply as the numerous 
class which is more immediately 
benefited by its solution. 

NEW YORK, OOTOBER 5, 1867. 
flanges of the arch plates are being bolted together, and when 
ready the framework will be lowered till the arch rests in its 
place on the sides. A section is now complete, the center 
plate acting as the key, and every j oint answering as a pow
erful strengthening rib, and being tongued and grooved and 
packed with cast iron or other cement, will be perfectly water
tight. The means of ventilation will be through iron air 
shafts rising in the form of an obelisk or column of open 

.I $3 per Annum. 1 [IN ADVANCE.] 

could be laid across the East and North Rivers, and not one 
of them need occupy over a year in constructing. 

For vaults under sidewalks, such as are used by the large 
newspaper establishments, and by dry-goods stores, brewer
ies, etc., this system can be advantageously applied and the 
size of the vaults largely increased by substituting th� iron 
plates for the thick stonework and brickwork generally used 

In the construction of tunnels where the engineer is forced 
to drift through a loose soil, the 
advantages of arches formed of 
these iron plates with the joint 
inside, are too apparent to re 
quire any thing more than a 
illere mention. 

This device was patented 
August 20, 1867, through the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office, by 
Joseph Dixon, 119 Broadway 
(Rooms 34 and 35), who will 
give further information. 

Quinine. 
Among the many remedial 

agents which organic chemistry 
has afforded us, quinine occu
pies the first place, chloroform 
the second. Without quinine, 
large tracts, indeed whole cOun
tries, would be simply uninhab
itable for Europeans. To the 
backwoodsman a supply of qui
nine is as important as gun
powder. The" quinine famine' 
in the Manritius demonstrated 
to thousands how small a thing 
even gold itself might become 
in comparison with this life
saving salt. 

Railroads-aerial, pneumatic, 
and underground-to supersede 
the tedious horse cars, and bridges 
as a substitute for ferryboats have 
been proposed. A commission, 
consisting of three Senators, the 
Mayor of the city, the State Engi
neer, and the Engineer of the Cro
ton Aqueduct Board was appoint
ed to sit during the recess of 1866, 
and inquire into the best means of 
affording the much-needed rapid 
transportation. They advertised 
largely and received a great num
ber of plans and suggestions em
bracing every description of rail
road . After giving the matter a 
thorough investigation they re
ported to the Legislature last 
January recommending, unani
mously, tbe underground railroad 
as superior to all other methods 
for this island. Notwithstanding 
this report and the numerous pe
titions of owners and lessees of 
property in favor of the measure, 
the Legislature refused to grant 
a charter to any of the numerous 
applicants owing to dissensions 
among the parties applying-the 
only measure of relief (?) granted 
was the authority given to con
struct two bridges across the East 
River, which cannot be completed 
in several years. The time, how
ever, will come when public opin

DIXON'S MODE OF CONSTRUCTING TUNNELS, VAULTS, ETC, 

If the search for artificial 
quinine has been as unsuccess
ful as that for the Philosopher's 
Stone, it has at least resulted 
also in some great discoveries. 
It does not appear to be gener
ally known that the first of the 
analine colors was discovered 
during a search for artificial 
quinine ! But, tired of waiting 
for that which did not come, 
finding that chemists could not 
produce quinine, it struck cer
tain minds that it would be a 

ion will demand the adoption of all the methods that can be 
made available and then the plan recently patented by Mr. 
Joseph Dixon, and illustrated in the accompanying engrav
ings, will undoubtedly meet with the success its simplicity, 
economy, and adaptability for the underground and pneumatic 
systems deserve. 

In applying Mr. Dixon's method to underground railways 

the excavation is made as usual with the exception that a 
lliuch narrower trench will be needed to accommodate the 
iron plates forming the sides in place of stone or brickwork. 
A foundation of stone is then placed to which the side plates 
are bolted, and the plates forming the arch are first placed on 
a movable framewofk and bolted to each other. The frame
work being made so as to be raised or lowered by means of a 
screw jack, will be raised slightly above the sides while the 

lattice work and surmounted by lamps to be used in place of 
the present street lamps. 

For constructing the pneumatic railway Mr. Dixon's method 
will equally well apply where the tube is of sufficient diam
eter to contain the carriages and in which they are propelled 
by the direct expansion of the air, the ease with wbich the 
parts are put together, their comparatiYe cheapness in cost, 

the facility with which they may be handled and transported 
to the place required, render it incomparably superior to eve
ry other method of tubing hitherto employed. 

For a submarine tunnel this method stands pre-eminent. 
As before remarked, the bridges about to be constructed across 
the East River will take several years to complete, one of 
them at an estimated cost of $8,000,000 ; for this sum several 
tunnels, each afiording as much facility for traffic as a bridge, 

surer plan to assist Nature a 
little, and Nature, as she always does when properly called 
upon, responded liberally. In effect, owing to the wasteful and 
ignorant manner in which bark was collected in its old habitat, 
it was, especially in the finer and richer varieties, getting 
scarcer. This circumstance has induced certain enterprising 
men to cause the cinchonas to be introduced into India, and 
it has not only been found that the change of habitat d..,es not 
prevent the developement of quinine, but the valuable discov 
ery has been made by McIvor, and confirmed by DeVrij , that 
covering the bark during its growth with moss increases the 
percentage of alkaloids. The cinchona plantationR in India 
are now so flourishing that there need be no apprehension of 
the supply of quinine ever failing, and if the discovery of arti
ficial quinine should ever now be made, it would have to de 

pend upon its cheapness for its value. We are aware that the· 
discovery of artificial quinine has more than once been an
nounced, but up to the present time such announcements 
have never been supported by positive evidence.-OhemicaZ 
New8. 

Lead Floating on Molten Iron. 

Some experiments have been made in Germany which seem 
to show that molten lead when dropped upon liquid iron re
mains floating on the surface of the latter. As the specifi«l' 
gravity of lead (11.5) is more than one half greater than that 
of cast iron (7), there arose some discussion on this subj ect. 
which has been recently closed in a very satisfactory manner 
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" The question here arises, what is the cause? If no law 

of nature has changed, if the law of explosion is the same 
now that it was when the small,single tube, cylinder boilers 
were in use, for a third of a cemury, what is the cause of 
this recent accumulation of explosions? Manifestly if no 
change has taken place in nature, then the change must be 
in the changed construction of boilers. 

"After the invention of the safety valve, the intelligent 
and cautious engineer trusted with confidence in the familiar 
sound of steam escaping from the safety valve to warn him 
of danger. But now the safety valve is unreliable. and even 
the water gage is treacherous. On the Mis8ouri, which blew 
up in April, 1866, the engineer tried the water not· five min
utes before the explosion, and found it all right. All the or
dinary means of guarding against explosions and assuring 
safety in the use of steam power, which for a quarter of a 
century or more were as reliable and safe as any means used 
to guard against accidents in the employment of any other 
dangerous and useful element have recently become uncer
tain, treacherous, and unreliable. Again we repeat the ques
tion, Why is this? and what is the cause? 

" If we were to answer, we should say that mechanics, in 
the effort to construct a boiler to do the greatest amount of 
work with the least cost of fuel, have sacrificed safety to econ 

A correspondent of the Lancaster (Pa.) Expre88 writes to omy. When steam power was introduced the country 

by the researches of Professor Karmarsch, of Hanover. An 
ironmaster in the vicinity of that town had sent to the pro
fessor some samples of such drops of lead lying imbedded in 
the surface of a cast-iron block, and which had been produced 
in the manner above described. Professor Karmarsch found, 
upon close examination, that these drops of lead, instead of 
being solid globules, as was supposed at first sight, were all 

hollow, forming bubbles composed of a metallic skin, and ap
parently empty in the center, so far as his observation has 
been carried. He explains the whole by supposing that the 
molten lead, at the temperature to which it is raised by the 
contact with liquid iron , forms an incipient vapor of lead, 
which is prevented from escaping by the skin of solidifying 
metal which forms on the top. The lead vapor, according to 
this explantion, keeps the lead resting upon the surface of 
the iron. It seems that in large quantities the result is differ. 
pnt, since it is known that lead is occasionally tapped from 
the bottom of blast furnaces, which smelt certain classes of 
ores containing lead, and in these cases the lead is found be
low the liquid iron, according to its greater specific gravity. 
-Engineering. 

--------�4� .. � •• ----------
CAUSES OF SrEaM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. UNSAFE CHAR

ACTER OF TUBULAR BOILERS. 

that paper as follows: abounded with wood, the best fuel for making steam; but as 
"I have read the published tastimony taken before the wood became scarce and high, fuel-saving machines were 

coroner's jury, and have been waiting anxiously to hear some- largely in demand. But no saving of fuel in generating 
thing said in regard to the recent explosions and disasters on steam can be accomplished except by increasing the fire SUf
our western rivers. No person seems to know or to remem- face in or around the boiler, with parallel flues through 
ber that the Atlantic and Missi�sippi Steamship Company which a current of flame or heat passes several times over 
lost six of the finest Mississippi steamers that floated on those the water surface, thus retaining longer around the boiler 
waters, by explosion, last spring (1866), all of which blew up the heat generated; while combustion is more perfect and 
in succession within a spnce of about tliree months; that the inflammable gas, the product of combustion, being longer 
this company caused an investigation into the cause of these retained within the reach of a flame, ignites and burns,where 
almost simultaneous explesions. I have not seen any official in a single flue it would pa8S unignited, without heating, out 
report of the company's investigating corp of engineers; but of the chimney. Even smoke is inflammable gas, and if this 
I have talked with some of their captains and engineers on gas is all ignited, no smoke, nothing but a current of heated 
the subject . I talked with the captain of the steamer Mi8- air would pass through the chimney. 
8ouri, a few hours after it blew up, six miles above Evans- " This principle of saving fuel, and still generating the re
ville, Ind., on the Ohio river; I have conversed at different quired amount of heat, has proved a grand success in this 
times with their engineers and others posted in tke investi- country in stoves and heating furnaces. But it has proved a 
gations, and I have learned that the following is the sub- success in the generating of heat only, and not in generating 
stance of their investigations; although I would recommend steam . 
that the coroner make an effort to get an official copy of their " Boiler makers, when they applied this principle in gen-
report: erating steam, lost sight of the fact that when they increased 

". That the tubular boilers are condemned as an unsafe and the heating surface, the intensity and quantity of heat around 
dangerous arrangement. That the tubular boilers are made a boiler, that they ought also to increase in an adequate pro
with a view to economy in the saving of fuel, which is the portion the quantity of water; instead of which, however, 
real cause of their introduction; but the damage done by ex- they have actually increased the power of the fiery element, 
plosion is in no way equaled by the economy, say nothing of and lessened the only power, water, capable of holding this 
the loss of life; that steam is the decomposition of water, by fiery monster in subjection, which would be equivalent to 
being brought in contact with heat; that steam, if brought running an ordinary one flue cylinder boiler on half water, 
in contact with fire, is itself converted into an explosive gas, with full heat. 
which no known substance can confine. That it requires a " This, then, we conceive to be the true cause of the recent 
certain and fixed quantity of water to a given amount and explosions in this country. Let it be understood by mechan
intensity of heat, and a certain capacity of fire surface to iCB, that throughout . all nature, in every element or living 
prevent such a heat on the steam in the boilers as to produce substance, organic or inorganic, a poeitive and a negative 
this explosive gas. That it is impossible for a sound boiler to principle exists. That the positive is the active, moving, 
explode from the mere pressure of steam. That when the living power, while the negative is the passive power acted 
heat becomes so intense as to produce explosive gas, the upon. That fire is a positive element, and water in a boiler 
water in the boiler is inadequate to prevent the accumulation becomes its negative, but when the water becomes sufficient
of gas. That mere steam will not explode a sound boiler; ly decomposed , a new element is created, which is a positive 
that when a boiler is pressed by heat beyond its capacity, ex- principle, and the atmosphere is its negative, and the attrac
plosive gas i� generated . That tubular bollers'have a larger tion of this negative (the atmosphere) for the positive prin
amount of fire surface, proportioned to the quantity of water ciple in the boiler when it becomes positive by decomposition 
they contain, than any other boilers; the amount of heating of water, is so great, that no substance can hold it from es
surface is too grf'at to insure safety . That if the water by caping. The atmosphere cannot go into the boiler; if it 
accident, negligence, or by being drawn from one boiler to could there would be no explosion, so the contents of the 
another, falls below one or more tier of tubing, and a hot boiler seek the atmosphere. 
current of flame passes through the upper tubes, the steam " Hence it follows that there is always safety in the use of 
is rapidly converted into gas, and if an explosion does not steam, provided that that only element of safety, water, shall 
follow, it is because the process of generating gas is arrestlld exceed the heating power,flre, so as always to predominate, 
by increasing the water, or cooling down the fire before a and that no fire shall pass over a steam surface to decompose 
quantity of gas is generated to make a breach in the iron. the steam and convert it into explosive gas, which means a 
During the last year, upward of thirty explosions have taken positive element whose negative is the atmosphere. Now, 
place, which were spontaneous explosions, and all of them these tubular boilers of present construction contain too 
that were heard from were tubular boilers, and in the same great an amount of heating surface, and too small a quantity 
time in the United States, every locomotive boiler which has of water, which is the first objection. That the water is liable 
exploded spontaneously, was of the tubuTar arrangement. to pass below the flues and the heat to pass through the 
Locomotives having only a single boiler, the theory that the steam instead of through the water, thus rarifying the steam 
water was drawn from one boiler into another, will not apply. and increasing its elasticity, is another and very serious ob
But the theory is that the amount of fire surface aided by the jection. It is believed from various experiences, that boilers 
powerful draft of a locomotive in motion, ('apable of convert- constructed of the same thickness of metal, one foot instead 
ing steam into gas exceeding the power of water to prevent of four in diameter, will exceed the large boiler in resisting 
generating such gas, will cause an explosion on the same power fifty per cent. From the investigations of' the Miss
principle.  That before the invention of the safety valve, issippi and Atlantic Steamship Company, I deduce the follow
boiler explosions were so numerous that steam power was ing conclusions: That the present arrangement of tubular 
denounced as a failure, prohibited in some countries, and the boilers affords too great an amount of heating surface for 
machines destroyed by mobs in some places. But after the their capacity for water; that by accident or neglect the 
invention of the safety valve, and as long as the small single water is liable to sink below the upper tier of tube flues, in 
tube, cylinder boilers were used, explosions were rare, and which case the flues become hotter than they would if cov
unaccountable explosions seldom known; most of them could ered with water, and decompose or rarify the steam creating, 
be traced to some neg-Iellt, carelessness, ignorance, inatten· if the tubes get hot enough and continue lorg enough out of 
tion, incapacity, <lrunkenness, or design on the part of those water, and an explosive power, not steam, that iron is unable 
having charge of an engine.' to confine. It is impossible to avoid explosions while the 

"The same causes which exploded boilers in the early age fire may, by accident or neglect, or by emptying one boiler 
of steam explode them now, for nature is always the same; into another, reach the steam surface, and rarify the steam. 
no law has changed. But here in America, on water and "In making boilers, the engineer should enter into a ma
land, are a succession of explosions falling fast one upon an thematical calculation, ascertaining by experiment on a small 
other during a single year, with a destruction of property scale the quantity of wu:ter to a given amount of heating 
amounting to millions, and It loss of thousands of human surface, and intensity of heat necessary to prevent explosion; 
livps. and in no instance has it been shown that any of the then when heating surface is increased by any arrangement 
duties of the engineer were neglected, or any of the ordinary of· parallel flues, let the capacity for water be increased in a 
causes in any way were connected with these mysteriouB ex· corresponding ratio. Let the boiler be so arranged as to 
plosions. render it absolutely imposeible for the fire surface to reach 
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the steam surface. With such an arrangement, with the 
steam gage, the water cock and safety valve, with sound and 
well-constructed boilers, with proper care and attention, H is 
the opinion of some of the most intelligent and bf'st edu
cated engineers in Amarica, that there need be no explosions, 
at least spontaneous explosions. 

No ship- builder on southwestern rivers will touch a tubu
lar boiler any more, and insurance companies charge higher 
rates for insuring boats containing them. The object aimed 
at in tubular boilers being economy in fuel, and retention of 
heat around the boiler, need not be a bandoned . I saw in the 
West a set of boilers, six in number, placed upright, twelve 
inches in dia'llcter, and ten feet high, placed three on either 
side of a hollow fire chamber. The fire was allowed to pass 
to the hight of low water in the boilers, then down and un· 
der and up on the opposite side of the boilers, to the hight 
of low water, and out into the chimney flue. Through the 
hollow casing, around the fire chamber, a current of cold air 
was admitted at the bottom, and passing to the rear, and up 
into a jacket around the upper portion of the boilers, and 
then into the chimney. The object of the current of cold air 
is to prevent the destruction of the casing around the fire, 
and to keep the cold air from the boilers. There was no con
nection between the boilers by which steam or water could 
pass from one boiler to another; each boiler was supplied 
with water through a separate pipe. This arrangement has 
been in operation for two years, and the owner said he could 
make three times as much power with the same quantity of 
fuel as with his old style boilers. Abating something for 
zeal and confldence in one 's own invention, I considered his 
m'l.chine a very economical one He told me he had no pat
ent; if the world wanted it, let them have it. 

In 1853, when the question of saving fuel in making steam 
was being experimented upon, the chief engineer of the Col
lins' Steamship Line, in a conversation with me, remarked, 
"If they increase the heating surface and power without a 
corresponding increase of water, they will bbw their mao 
chines to the dlYVil." He was a rough.spoken Englishman, 
about fifty, and had helped to build the first locomotive ever 
made in England ." 

[The tubular boil er in this section is deemed as safe, if not 
safBr, than any other. The cause of its failure on the West
ern waters is, that the tubes fill with mud so solid that water 
cannot touch them; hence they burn, collapse, and play 
other inconvenient and uncomfortable trieks.-EDS.] 

The Editor. are not respo1l8tble for the oplnion8 eaJpt"es8ed bV tA.- co.
,.esponaent8. 

The A.cceleration 0 Shot. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper (Sept . 14th), Seth Boyden 

refers to a mode of starting shot from a fowling piece, by hav
ing a long, narrow chamber in the breech of the gun, and 
lighting the powder in this chamber at the top, next to the 
shot, and remarks that he thinks for an accelerating cannon 
this mode would be preferable to having the powder chambers 
along the bore of the gun. 

I tried the long narrow chambers as accelerators for a ran
non eleven yea� ago. The bore of the cannon was 2t inches 
diameter; the two chambers of steel each 1t inches diameter 
and 30 inches deep. They w('re a complete failure. 

Suppose the bore of the gun is six inches in diameter and 
the narrow chamber 3 incr es, it must be four feet deep to hold 
as much powder as would fill the bore of th e gun one foot 
deep, which is less than the Whitworth gun uses safely. If 
we fire this charge at the top, it will burn down perhaps two 
feet, and ram the rest of the column into a cake as solid as 
any rocket is packed and into which the fire can not enter. It 
burns only on its end, and most of it after the shot has left 
the gun. It will be found that instead of burning six or 
eight times as much powder as a Whitworth gun of the same 
bore and giving six or eight times as much power, it has not 
given half so much power. 

If to overcome the difficulty of the packing ot the powder, 
he leaves a space filled with air only, at the breech, or makes 
his cartridge with a hole down its center, and puts a string 
of gun cotton through it, as 1 finally did, I think he will blow 
his long narrow steel chambers to flinders, as I did with the 
first shot I tried in that manner. 

If Mr. B. will increase the length of the long, nauow 
chamber which he uses with his shot gun, from two to three 
inches, which is probably its present depth, till it will hold 
enough to fill the bore of the gun one foot, he will probably 
find his chamber several feet in length. He will certainly 
find that the narrower his chamber the less will be his pene. 
tration. Now if he tries a steel shot on a wrought-iron tar
get, he may throw his shot through one quarter inch, possi
bly through three eighths of an inch, but never through one 
sixteenth as much iron as can be penetrated, or one eighth as 
mnch as has been penetrated by a shot from a barrel of half. 
iuch bore with accelerators placed under it. 

H. S. Whitfield also in the same number says he "has con
cluded that this thing of acceleration could be accomplished 
in another way much more simple and quite as effective by a 
cartridge with partitions, each partition containing a full 
charge of powder, and so divided that when fired from the 
front they will explode in succeEsion." If this cartridge is 
made of the strongest metal, and so heavy that the valves wil 
not give way bael, ward from the explosion of the first chargll, 
it would require a cartridge ten or twelve feet long to hold 
sufficient powder to fill the bore of a six-inch cannon even four 
feet deep. The accelerator 18 feet long must then be in 
creased to 28 or 30 feet long. But the valves would probably 
leak and all the charges be lighted at once and his gun blown 
to fragments. If it did not, this long, heavy cartridge would 
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De so swedged in that it would not be removed the same day 
the gun was fired. 

The objections most frequently urged against the accel
erators under the bore of the cannon are; First, "They can 
not be cleaned." Ans.-It is found that even the small 
accelerators of the hunting rifles that had been fired five hun
dred or one thousand times during two or three years .with
out being cleaned, on examination appear as clean as when 
i.hey have been fired but five times, and as no shot ever slide 
along their surfaceJ, they do not need cleaning. Still even 
these Mccler:ttors under the bore of the cannon can and have 
been cleaned, dried, and oiled in a few minutes with a very 
simple apparatus. 

Second objection-" The powder used in them is not in 
cartridges, and the exposure of such quantities of loose pow
der to the open air is dangerous." Ans.-The powder is in 
strong tin canisters, each containing the charge of, and num
bered for, its particular accelerator, and so arranged that it is 
turned in without exposing a particle of it to the open air. 

It would require no extra hands to load half a dozen accel
erators for a large gun. The ordinary gun's crew required to 
move and aim it are sufficient. One of these men to each 
chamber charges it in half the time occupied by those engaged 
in loading the breech. 

Several articles have appeared on the subject of a vacuum 
in the b�rrel for increasing the force; the last by Mr. Whitfield. 
In May, 18 51, you filed a caveat for me in the Patent Office for a 
vacuum in front of the charge. I had tested it before, but the 
patent was not applied for till five years after, with the ac
celerator. The vacuum in front of the charge is the second 
claim. A. S. LYMAN. 

No. 212 Second avenue, New York city. 
.. - .. 

The Inutility oC Levees on the Mississippi. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The subject of controlling or directing 
the waters of the Mississippi, which has been repeatedly treated 
in your journal is one of the gravest importance both on account 
of the interests involved and the immense sums of money and 
amount of labor expended on the levee system in the past, and 
because of the recommendations and attempts now being made 
to involve the Federal Goverement in the system, which, if 
successful will cause millions of dollars to flow from the 
treasury. 

I have known the Mississippi for over thirty ye&rs, have 
lived on its banks, and now own lands washed annually and 
inundated by its overflows, and would greatly rejoice to see 
some effective system adopted by which its overflows and t,he 
caving of its banks coUld be prevented; but I unhesitatingly 
pronounce the levee system in the past, and however much 
improved upon in the futme, inadequate to the task; that it 
is both radically wrong, and unphilollophi.cal in principle; 
that, even if successful for a series of years, in the course of 
time it would become the greatest and most alarming curse; 
for notwithstanding it is a law of all flowing waters to cut 
out a channel deep and broad enough to contain their volume 
of waters (which law, in a state of nature, that is, before its 
water-shed is denuded of its flora, is more certain a,nd less sub
ject to be broken in upon by heavy rains and snows. than in 
It contrary condition), yet these channels are liable to be fill'ld 
or choked up by the sand, gravel, and dirt brought down by 
the streams. This filling or choki.ng up and conseq uent over
flows and changes of beds, is less when their water-sheds are 
covered with their natural flora than when denuded by man 
or otherwise, because the detrition of the earth's surface is in 
a great measure prevented by the shade, stems, boughs 
leaves, and roots, standing or fallen, of the flora of the water
shed drained by the stream; but when the water-shed of the 
stream is cleared of its natural flora, and subjected to cultiva
tion, especially to our superficial cultivation of 6 or 8 inches, 
greater quantities of sand, gravel, and dirt are detached from 
their sites, swelling the volume of the stream, and increasing 
the quantity of deposition of these materials upon the bottom 
of the channel; for as they are specifically heavier than the 
water they are constantly seeking a lodgment and rest; and 
as in all large and deep streams like the Mississippi River, 
the current ne!!r the bed is more sluggish (owing, I suppose, 
to the greater friction and possibly of the superincumbent 
weight of waters, etc.), than the surface current, this deposi
tion upon its bed takes place, gradually filling it up, and 
causing it periodically to overflow its banks. Now I have be
fore said that, even if the levee system could be made success
ful for a series of years (and it could only with the greatest 
outlay of money be made so for a few years at a time), it 
would in the course of time become the greatest and most 
alarming curse. Now why do I say so? Because if my views 
be correct, and if I am not miSinformed, the levee system in 
Europe and elsewhere demonstrates the fact that the dirt 
must be piled up and the levees raised higher and higher 
every year, with the raising of the bed of the river, until in 
the course of time the levees will become several hundred 
feet higher than the original banks of the river, and the bed 

. of the stream also higher than the banks; the levee, liable 
at any moment to give way, and the mad waters carrying 
havoc and destruction in their course. Who can estimate thp, 
destruction of life and property in such a catastrophe? Even 
under the system as it existed before the war the thoughtful 
citizens living behind the levees as they the-ll existed, rarely 
exceeding twenty feet in hight, dur:ng the time of high water 
lived in constant dread of such a catastrophe, and such did 
often then occur. But who can estimate the cost and labor 
required to build and keep up such a system for a hundred 
years or so? 

But is there no remedy for this great evil of annual over
:flows? I answer that I know of none, but I think it may be 
greatly mitigated; and perhaps eventually prevented, by 
opening all outlets to the ocean and to the interior; widen-

ing and deepening their channels, and intersecting the !Vhole 
valley with wide and deep canals, instead of railroads when
ever and wherever needed for commerce, etc.; diffusion and 
shorter passages to the ocean, and deep cultivation, say to the 
depth of two or three feet, which is to my mind the only last
ing and philosophical remedy; thus, when the whole water
shed drained by the Mississippi River and its tributaries is 
cleared and brought into a high state of cultivation, absol'p
tion, u�e, and evaporation will consume the excess of waters, 
and the now uncontrollable force of the Mississippi River will 
be measurably if not entirely brought under man's control. 
Until then we had better endure the ills we cannot avert 
than increase the evil and be met with constant and inevita-
ble failures. TROS. Y. BERRY. 

Port Gibson, Miss. 
[We hardly agree with our correspondent in his depreca

tion of the government devoting its money and energies to 
the great improvement mentioned; It is as much a subject 
of national importance as many other projects which have 
received the aid and been taken under the control of the 
National Government. But his suggestions relative to canals 
which might be available for purposes of irrigation and in
tercommunication, seem to be worthy attention.-EDs. 

.._. 
The Compensation Balance. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am prepaJed to make the following 
favorable statement concerning the compensation balance, as 
a principle. I have found that since I could remove the vari
ation consequent upon variable resistances to the balance of a 
watch, that the compensation balance has fewer of those ec
centricities so generally attributed to this principle by the 
best chronometer makers. The effect of variable temperature 
on the very best oil, seems to have a large share in the trouble. 
I say this in justice to the principle in questIon. The com
pensation balance may be defective from one band being 
thinner than the other, and have more action; but the ma
terial does not necessarily lose its elasticity. The smaller the 
scale consistent with perfeo'ltion in the bands, the harder and 
tougher (the best word I have) is the material, in effect (I say, 
in effect, because the forces which are perpetually at work re
duce with the scale of constrnction); I never could make a 
good compensation balance on the usual marine chronometer 
scale and always blamed myself for the failure. 

J. MUMA. 
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explosive substances. At the Hoosac tunnel, on the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, at Oswego and many other places it 
has proved to surpass gun powder for disrnpting rock. It 
is being rapidly appreciated throughout the country and many 
thousands of pounds are required to supply the demand. In 
the copper, iron and other mineral rE'gions the demand is 
greater than the facilities to supply. It fragmentizes rock, 
rends assunder cast and wrought iron, and upheaves the sun
ken wrecks and etrong barriers in harbors. 

The gases of nitro glycerin are sufficient to give an explo
sive force of 169,000 lbs. per cubic inch, and the whole of this 
is effective as the detonation is suffi�iently rapid to produce a 
complete explosion. Not so with gun powder. Its explosive 
force is about 13,000 lbs. per cubic inch, but of this only 32 
parts out of 100 explode, the remainder, 68 parts, burns or is 
wasted. 

All explosive substances are more or less dangerous. Gun 
powder, gun cotton, nitrated sawdust, gambia, bark, pulp, 
etc. , are all to be handled with care. When these are com
pounded with chlorate of potassa the hazard becomes vastly 
increased 

You have styled nitro glycerin a "demon," which means 
the devil. If you are correct I have had a curious associate 
nevertheless I admire his or its potency. The Christian i� 
cursed by the Mahomedan. The Jews, Who despised the 
Christians for centuries, are not even now permitted to shel
ter in Christian Moscow. As the light of intelligence dispels 
the darkness of ignorance, prejudice passes away. Truth 
will prevall and science will command admiration! 

T. P. SHAFFNER. 
New York, Sept. 1867. 

�------�4.�"'�." __ ------__ 
The Light of' Comets • 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-In some recent communications for your 
columns from Prof. Ramsey, and Prof. Wilhelm, concerning 
the tails of comets I have been much interested. But in the 
discussion the question has arisen to my mind "how are we 
able to see these tails, admitting the theory of either of the 
gentlemen to be correct?" i. e. whether they be composed of 
reflected light as supposed by the one, or of refracted light 
as by the other, in either case it is light only that forms the 
tail so far as their explanations indicate. Now it is certain 
that in vacuity light is never originated or detected; that 
mere space can neither become luminous nor be illuminated. 
Light, either as a cause or an effect must be connected with Hanover, Pa. 

P. S.-My challenge-page 147, current volume-has not 
matter. The light then whether reflected from, or refracted 

yet been taken, as I told you it would not be. I have not ra-
by the nuclues of the comet must fall upon some material 

ceived one letter concerning it. The world has been hum-
substance that it may become visible to us. What is this 

bugged with the watch long enough. I make no allusion 
substance which must be there in order to reflect to us the 

to low-priced watches; they are, as a general thing, a prodigy 
solar rays? Dr. R. would perhaps think to solve the problem 

of production for the price. J. M. by saying that this light is not simple but" electrified" by 
... _ .. impringement and reflection from the opaque nucleus. Elec-

Fish Culture--'&' Good Suggestion. 
tricity however cannot pass through a vacuum ; does he say 
that these two forces which singly are unable to traverse a MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 114 of No. 8 ,  Vol. XVII of the void are yet able to make the trip in company? Oredat Juda-ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I find a very interesting article on fish , 

culture, and it seems to me an important subject. I have 
eu8 'IWn ego." I believe that the most interesting point in 
this investigation will prove to be the establishment of the closely observed the habits of many of the fishes that inhabit existence of the heretofore hypothetical interstellar medium our Southern streams, and among others the trout. Here , 
the" all-pervading ether" of the physicists which is a sine qua they are migratory, or at least they leave the small'streams h non of t e undulation theory of transmission, and which is in October, and return to them in March. They spawn in doubtless the" resisting medium" by which Encke account-April, and the young brood are hatched out in a few days. c ed lor the secular acceleration of his comet. This medium, Now my object in writing this is to suggest that the eggs of illuminated gives to our vision that most remarkable of heathe trout and other fishes might be protect ed in their natural venly phenomena the comet's tail. H. S. FULLERTON, M. D. bed where deposited by the mother, by placing over it It 4 _ • 

frame of fine wire net or cloth. But little attention is needed How Car a Suction Pump can Llet Water. The 
to find the nest of the trout or other fish; then as soon as the Egyptian Lotus. 
eggs are all deposited you have only to put the wire net over MESSRS. EDITORs.-In answer to your correspondent, A. T., 
the nest and it will keep off nearly all of the fish and insects of Kansas, page 167, current volume, who proposes to raise 
that prey on the eggs. In this way I think you may be sure water 31 feet by setting his pump "eight feet below the 
of 75 per cent of the eggs producing young trout, and as surface or the ground which gives it twenty-throo feet to Mlck 
these remain near the nest till old enough to escape from most the watl!ll' and eight feet to lift it to the heater," you say, 
of the dangers of their infant state, the wire net will eave "The plan will not work." Surely this is an error. A pump 
nearly all of them. A, C. STEEDE. in such a situation even if 1, 800 feet above the ocean level 

Americus, Miss., Sept., 1867. will suck water considerabl, more than twenty-three feet, ... _ .. while it will lift it any distance according to the strength of Nitro Glycerin. the pipe and the power applied. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of the 7th Sept., you in- I . I 1 notIce, a so a s ight error in what Is said of the" Egyptian sert on page 153 8n article, not very friendly to this new Lotus on page 166 of the same paper. The flower referred to agency in the useful arts. The sad accidents that occurred is of the same family (Nelwmmum) with the Egyptian lotus, at San Francisco, Aspinwall, Sidney and the Wyoming hotel but of a different species and though a very magnificent plant will never cease to be lamented by any one having the least is by no means so uncommon as would be inferred from your concern for humanity. Similar calamities are not likely to article. It is found in the Southern and Western states where occur again. it is known as the Water Chinquepin and in the Delaware Nitro glycerin is less dangerous than gun powder, and no below Philadelphia. How it got into the Connecticut is a more intelligence is required to employ the former for blast- M G 

ing- purposes, than the latter. Upwards of ten thousand bla�ts 
mystery. r. ray suggests that it wae introduced by the 
Indians. The roots and seeds are both said to be nutritious. have been made under my directions, and I have handled The roots can be easily obtained at low water and said to thousands of pounds, and there never has been on my works grow readily when transplanted. A large number have been a life lost. At Oswego, between five and six thousands of taken up this year by various gentlemen with the hope of in-blasts have been made and no accident. Besides these, many troducing it into new localities. WM. EDWARDS. gentlemen in different parts of the country have been using Middletown, Sept. , 1 867 . 

large quantities for blasting and no accidents have trans- [We are still quite content with our answer to A. T., of pired. We hear of the explosions of gun powder mills, of Kansas, and find in it no error. Will Mr. Ed wards please the killing of people by premature explosions and however d rea it again and observe that he does not fairly represent it Bad the destruction may be, it creates no especial wonder! in his criticism, -EDs. 
Practically there has been found considerable difficulty to _______ � .. __ � .. _-------

explode nitro glycerin. An ordinary fuse that will ignite gun FLEXIBLE SANDSTOIDl. -Dr. C. M. Wetherell, of Philadel-
powder, will not explode nitro glycerin. I have discharged phia, has recently investigated this singular mineral sub
tin cartridges loaded with 2 ozs. of powder in a pint of nitro stance known as Itacolumite, so called from ltacolumi, a 
glycerin and failed to explode it. This and similar experi- mountain of Brazil. It is of particular interest from its al
ments I have made many times. I have ignited a pint of it most universal occurrence in gold regions where diamonds 
and seen it burn with a red blaze until the whole was con- are found. Its peculiar flexibility, whereby without break
sum ed, and no explosion. I have carried it in a wagon, on ing, sheets of it can be bent back and forth through a consid
several occasions, over rough roads and at a speed of four erable curve, this gentleman has found to be due to small and 
miles per hour, and I am still alive. . innumerable ball and socket joints existing through the mass 

For blasting purposes nitro glycerin has excelled all other of the stone, each joint permitting a slight degree of motion. 
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Another Mode o C  Setting Bollers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue No. 9, Vol. XVII., front 
page, is an article, with an illustration, from Mr. F.W. Bacon, 
for the setting of steam boilers, which contains many excel
lent suggestions. Having given this subject much study, I 
here present a diagram of the result thereof, merely stating 
that it had been my intention to apply for a patent therefor, 
but now, if it is worthy of any merit, it is freely given to the 
public for the general benefit. 

The main features of this invention c('nsist : 1st, In a 
metallic fire wall, A, luted or covered with fire-clay cement, 
and set at an angle of 45° .  2 d, A perforated plate, B, run
ning nearly parallel with the former, leaving an air space 
between the two about two inches at the upper edge, and 
three inches at the lower. This 

The patentee, Sylvanus Walker, may be addressed at 5 9  
East Chester Park, Boston, Mass. He i s  willing to sell the 
whole right for the United States or to make arrangements 
for the manufacture of the pliers on a royalty. 

.. _ -
TRIALS O F  BREECH-LOADING RIFLES. COMPETITION, 

1867. 

We had hoped before this to have placed before our readers 
engravings and detail particulars of the nine rifles which 
have been selected for future trial from the 112 sent in to 
Woolwich for competition. Circumstances, however, beyond 
our control have delayed the matter, so we purpose now to 
give a general description of these selected arms, hoping in a 
short time to furnish full details. In order to avoid any ap-

c 

[OCTOBER 5, 1867. 

breech-block-or, rather, breech-cap-is hinged on the left 
side of the barrel, and is opened by a small knob acting on 
a spring catch on the right side, which has to be withdrawn 
and not pressed inwards, so that opening from accidental 
pressure is imposflible. The rear end of the barrel is encircled 
by a raised metal rib or projectiou, fitting into a correspond
ing recess in the bree<:h· piece. This secures the block against 
any back action in firing', whilst it is locked by the spring 
catch already noticed. For further security the nose of the 
hammer fits into a cupped recess on the rear of the breech
block, and into which the head of the plunger protrudes. 
Thus, were the hinge and catch to be removed-as, in fact, 
they have been in some private trials-the bre�ch-block 
would be securely aeld in position during the discharge of 
the piece. The extractor is worked by a wedge cam attached 
to the hinge and joint of the breech.cap, and by which the 
cartridge case is ejected with ease and certainty. air space to be the full area-both 

longitudinal and cross section
of the fire wall, A, and to commu
nicate with the heated air in the 
ash pit, C. 3d, The fire wall, D, 
of the gas chamber, E, extends 
to three-fourths the length of the 
boiler, with a waved incline to ad
mit of the natural circular sweep 
of the incoming gas, the precip
itation of ashes, dust, etc., the 
easy outgo of the flames, and the 
direct radiation of the heat to the 
surface of the boiler. 4th, An air 
pipe, F, in the gas space, G, regu
lated by a damper, to allow of a 
full admixture of air, and conse
quent combustion of any gas that 
may have escaped the chamber, 
E. 5th, The rounded sweep for 
the flames by arch, H, and the CHAPMAN'S SYSTEM OF BOILER SETTING. 

The Martini rifle next demands our attention. It is a small
bore arm, of '433-inch caliber, and in which the ordinary lock 
is replaced by a spiral spring and piston, no hammer being 
visible. The rear of the breech·block is hinged to the breech
frame, and the depressing of a lever behind the trigger guard 
opens the chamber for the insertion of the cartridge. As the 
breech is opened, the empty cartridge case is extracted, and 
the piece cocked. This arm is adapted for the copper rim-fire 
cartridge. Our readers may probably remember the next 
arm, the Peabody rifle, which we described last year. This 
rifle has a bore of '5-inch, and is of somewhat similar con
struction to the Martini rifle. It, however, has a lock and 
hammer, but otherwise is designed for the copper-cased rim 
fire cartridge. The rear of the breech-block is hinged to the 
frame whilot the fore part is depressed by the action of the 
trigger guard, which forms a lever, as in the well·known 
Spencer repeating rifle. The top of the breech-block is 
grooved and acts as a guide for the cartridge, whilst it allows 
of a very small depression only of the block. The cartridge 
case is quickly extracted by a lever acted upon by the breech

continued widening of all the flue spaces from first arch 
at A, to final entrance to chimney proper, which should also 
be of greater area than the combined flues. 6th, The drying 
oven, I I, for timber and fuel. J J represent the doors of the 
ash pits and the drying kilns, K the connecting bonnet be
tween the flues at their return end, and L the division or 
partition between the flues. 

The action is thus :-The flames, passing over the metallic 
fire wall, heat it red hot, which heats up the air passing in 
the air space,E. This heated ai r,passing through the perfora
tions of plate, B, mixes with the gases eliminated by tbe 
fire, and without reducing their temperature, causes them to 
ignite with rapidity, while the peculiar form of the bed of 
the gas chamber allows them to mix freely and hav� 
an easy egress. The old-fashioned, square walled chambers 
and fire back cannot help impeding, fearfully, the beneficial 
working of any boiler fire ; a side look into any furnace thus 
constructed will show the great loss thereby occasioned, and 
the wonder is that any draft at all is obtained. 'fhe incline 
in the fire walls and those of the gas chamber are natural de
ducti1)ns, and work as well in practice as they appear in the
ory. The air pipe, F. supplies any deficiency of air necessary 
to consume all the remaining gases at the entrance to the 
boiler flues, and is easily regulated by a damper. The flue 
spaces, also, are steadily enlarged as the length iI:.creases, so 
as to insure a powerful draft and perfect combustion. Ad
vantage is taken of the peculiar gas chamber bridges to build 
ovens for the convenience of drying fuel, as in saw mills, or 
for other purposes. 

Thus it will be seen that the flames have a continuous, un
checked roll and sweep, that the gases are mixed with an air 
as hot as themselves, igniting and mixing easily, and that all 
the reflecting facets have their right angles to the boiler, no 
heat or hot gases are lost, and the dust and ashes are well 
under control. The plan presented represents a three-flue 
boiler, but it applies to any other. 

PENROSE CHAPMAN. 
Brunswick, Me. 

'1'he inclined and perforated bridge wall and back appears 
to be a very desirable improvement. The sweep of the after 
wall8 is also a good idea, but it seems to us that the air-pipe, 
F, is introduced too far from the fire to insure heat enough to 
properly consume the carbonized gases.-[EDS. 

.. _ .  
Improvement In Hand Pliers. 

The engraving presents a perspective view of a pair of im
proved pliers, patented in the 

pearance of invidious distinction, we will take the names of block. The Remington rifle is of the same caliber as the 
the competitors in alphabetical order. The weapons, then, Peabody, and is fired wi th the Boxer small-bore cartridge. 
are-the Albini and Braendlin, the Burton (two systems). the The breech end of the barrel is closed by a stop, which works 
Fosbery, the Henry, the Joslyn, the Martini, the Peabody, and on a pivot centered below the barrel. The breach end of the 
the Remington rifles. The Albini and Braendlin rifle is a barrel is strengthened by a metal hoop or band, against the 
small bore, '462 of an inch caliber, having the breech·block rear edge of which the stop takes its bearing. The stop is 
hinged on to the rear end of the barrel. It is opened by a held in position by the action of the lock, and the objection 
small knob on the right hand side of the block, which, when which we once raised to this arm-that the locking arrange
open, rest.s on the barrel. The cartridge is inserted in the ment was not thoroughly reliable-appears to be removed in 
breech-chamber, and the breech-block returned, by which the the present example. It would be manifestly unfair and il
chamber is closed. As the hammer descends, it acts upon a liberal on our part to enter upon a discussion of the compara
bolt which secures the breech-block, and at the same time tive merits of these weapons without having had an oppor
transmits a blow to a piston enclosed in the breech-block, and tunity of practically testing them, or, at any rate, of mani
by which the cartridge-central-fire-is ignited. On opening pulating them. Some we have tried, whilst others we have 
the breech again an extractor, working on each side of the not handled, which would render discussion on our part still 
barrel, removes the cartridge case. We believe that the Albinf more unfair. We trust, however, that we shall shortly be 
system, firing the Boxer cartridge, has been adopted in the able to place the matter fully before our readers with all its 
conversion of the rifles of the Belgian army. The first of interesting details. Before concluding, however, we may give 
Mr. Burton's two systems is a central-fire, large bore, '577 of the results of the firing at the official trials in the following 
an inch diameter. The breech-block is hinged under the tabulated form, and we now place the weapons in order of 
barrel, and is opened downwards and towards the muzzle by merit for rapidity, to which arrangement they are fairly enti
a small lever in front of the trigger guard, which it some- tled :-
what resembles. The piston is carried in the breech-block, Joslyn , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 shots in 47 seconds. 
and its return after firing is effected by the lowering of the Martini . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 " 48 " 

Fosbery . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 " 50 " 
block, which also extracts the cartridge shell. Mr. Burton's Remington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 " 50 " 
second system is of the same caliber, but on the plunger Burton No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 " 5 7  " 
principle, after the fashion of the Prussian needle-gun, which Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 " 57 " 

in outward appearance it somewhat resembles. The great Albini and Braendlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 " 61 " 

h 
. th t th dl Burton No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 " 62 " 

distinction between the two, owever, IS a e nee e-gun, 
Peabody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 " 63 " 

as our readers are aware, consumes its own cartridge case, It will thus be seen that the Joslyn rifle heads the list, 
whilst the Burton gun is adapted for the Boxer cartridge. while the Peabody is last, and then the 12 shots include three 
The plunger is locked by a small boss formed on its upper miss-fires. Fosbery and Remington are ties, as also are Burton 
side, and which takes into a slot in the shoe on the plunger (No. 1) and Henry. In justice to some of these arms we must 
being pushed forward by a knob similar to that on the Prus- say we have seen quicker practice with several of them in 
sian gun. The front end of the plunger carries an extractor private grounds, and apart from the disturbing influences of 
by which the cartridge case is withdrawn after firing. an important public competition. The Joslyn rifle, for in-

The Fosbery rifle has a '568 -inch bore, and a breech-block stance, only attained a rapidity of fifteen rounds or so per 
hinged and opening over the barrel in the same way as the minute, which we know to have been far exceeded on other 
Albini rifle. The breech-block is opened by the sliding mo- occasions. And the same of one or two other weapons. The 
tion of a knob, fixed on the right side of the arm just below Joslyn rifle gave some very good results at the late Wimble
the breech-block. This knob acts on a curved lever and on a don meeting, and is a recognized military arm in the United 
wedge-piece, the arrangement allowing the breech to be States. The Remington rifle has been largely tried in Amer
rapidly opened and closed, the extractor being worked from ica, France, and Austria. The present position of the compe
the same action. The Boxer service cartridge is used, and is tition is this : The nine selected competitive systems are now 
exploded by a piston passing through the breech.block, the awaiting the further and exhaustive trial which may be ex
block being locked by a bolt acted on by the tumbler. The pected to take place about four months hence. To this end 

each of the accepted competitors has to furnish six rifles and 
6,000 rounds of ammunition. When this has been consumed, 
we shall, no doubt, know what will be the English small-arm 
of the future.-London MechaniC8' Magazine. 

.. _ -
Single-Cylinder Marine Englnelil. 

'United States . January 8, 1867, 
and for which patents are now 
pending in Europe. The only 
change from the ordinary pliers 
is the form and adaptability of 
the jaws. It will be seen that the 
end portion of the j aws are adapt
ed to all the uses for which the 
ordinary flat pliers are intended. 
The bent portion of the jaws are 
toothed, as seen, and are intend
ed for turning gas burners, hold
ing round rods or bolts while re WALKER'S COMBINATION PLIERS. 

The American engineers have generally insisted that their 
single-cylinder marine engines seldom or never stop on the 
center. But we See in the Scientific American an illustration 
and description of a hydraulic jack for getting the cranks off 
their ceniers. It is patented by the superintending engineer 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, Mr. W. H. Vander
bilt, a near relative, we believe, of the well-known "Commo
dore" Vanderbilt, one of the very Jargest owners of steam 
shipping property in America. We conclude, therefore, that 
Mr. Vanderbilt has had his single engines sticking on their 
centers.-Engineering. 

moving rusty nuts, for the use of druggists for compressing 
corks, and also as an ordinary nut cracker. The tapering 
groove in the straight part of the jaws is intended for hold
ing wire, rivets, or screws for fitting by the file, thus serving 
the purpose of a hand vise. No more particular reference to 
parts is necessary, as the illustration is plain enough for any 
one to understand. The improvements appear to be capable 
of being turned to good account and we think they are really 
valuable. 

fifth system is that of Mr. Henry, and is a small-bore rifle, 
455-inch caliber, using the Boxer cartridge. Here the breech
block has a vertical sliding motion, which is obtained from a 
lever fitting closely under the trigger guard. The piston 
takes a diagonal direction through the breech-block, which is 
provided with an extractor. The next arm for notice is the 
Joslyn rifle, which has a very neat and simple breech arrange
ment, and is adapted for the rim-fire copper cartridge, al
though it may be used for either rim or central.fire. The 

[The main reason why our single-cylinder engines do not 
stop on the center is that the engineer is so skillful and the 
engine valves are so completely under his control that the 
drag of the wheels can rarely affect the engines in carry
ing the 'crank too far. The invention alluded to is intended 
only for infrequent contingencies.-EDS.] 
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A. S. LYMAN'S PATENT ACCELERATING RIFLE. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section of the breech of an accel
erating hunting or target rifle. 

Fig. 2 is a cross section through the accelerator. 
A is the initial charge chamber ; C C is the accelerating 

chamber ; S is the shot. 
This rifle is loaded at the muzzle when standing nearly 

vertical. The powder first fills the center tube, A, which 
holds twenty grains, then runs over into the accelerating 
chamber, C C, which surrounds it, and is upward of ten times 
as large as the center or initial charge chamber. A wad, W, 
of leather (made by cutting a piece from sole or harness 
leather with a punch) is next pushed down upon the end of 
the initial charge chamber. This cuts off all connection be
tween it and the accelerating chamber. The barrel may then 
be wiped out if desirable, and the shot sent home. 

The range of this little rifle but i inch 
diameter of bore, and wei ghing, with its 
telescope, less than 15 pounds, using half 
an ounce of powder . and one ounce shot 
2t inches or six calibers long, is 1 ,000 
yards with 10 28' elevation, and 1,300 
yards with 10 58' elevation. It will be 
seen tha t this is a greater range than is 
obtained by any known cannon at the 
same elevation except the Accelerator, and more than twice 
as great as that of the Whitworth or any other rille known 
of the same caliber. 

This great range and horizontality gives it a vast advantage 
for hunting and other purposes where the exact distance is 
not known, as explained in description of Accelerating Cannon 
in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Aug. 3d. 

. _  .. 

On June 27, 1867, Captain Noble fired the fifteen-inch gun 
at Shoeburyness with the following result : Charge 50 pounds, 
weight of shot 450 pounds, velocity 1,214 feet per second, dy
namic force of the shot 10,328,400 foot-pounds, or divided by 50 
gives 206.570 foot-pounds for each pound of powder. Thus 
Captain Noble was no less than 1,569,634 foot-pounds out of 
the way, and he himself practically demonstrated the fallacy 
of his calculations, together with his want of knowledge of 
the weapon he had condemned on the results of blundering 
computation. And more unfortunate still for th� reputation 
of this officer, he asserted that 50 pounds " is as heavy a 
charge as it will stand." Now these guns have been fired 
frequently, some of them for 100 rounds, with 100-p<>und 
charges of mammoth powder=83 pounds of such powder as 
Noble's calcula tions are based upon. Consequently the energy 
produced represented by 83 X 206,570 (the force of one pound)= 
17,145,310 foot-pounds, or about double the power this ord-

nance officer asserted it was possible for the fifteen-inch gun 
to exert ! 

We are sorry to say that Professor Treadwell has blundered 
still more than Captain Noble in his speculations on the ca
paclty of the fifteen-inch American gun. In Vol. VII. of the 
ProceedingS' of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
we find the follo wing statement in a communication from 
Professor Tread well, read by Professor Winlock, viz" that the 
fifteen-inch gun with a proj ectile of " 315 pounds" weight and 
a charge of " 50 pounds" of powder an " initial velocity of 
1,118 feet per second" is obtained, which is equal to a . .  force 
in pounds raised one foot high, 6,057,950." 

Referring to the result� of trials before alluded to, it will 
be remembered that 50 pounds of powder proj ected a 450-
pound shot with no less a velocity than 1,214 feet per second, 
which is equal to 10,328,400 foot-pounds, or 4,276,450 more 
foot-pounds, or nearly double the 'Vis viva stated by the Pro
fesBor. And in order to sho w still further to what extent 

BURGUM'S IMPROVED TRY·SQUARES. 
he has underrated the real power of the gun, it is only 
necessary to repeat that with a proper charge the gun imparts 
an energy to its shot of no less than 17,145,310 foot-pounds, 
as tested by more than a hundred discharges from one single 
gun, as before stated. 

In the same communication we find the following put 
down as the performance of the Armstrong wrought-iron coil 
gun : "Weight of shot 600 pounds," " charge of powder 100 
pounds," " initial velocity 1,400 feet," " force" of shot " in 
pounds raised one foot high, 18,375,000." According to th ese 
statements a pound of powder in the 15-inch only exerts a 
force of 123,039 foot_pounds, while the late Shoeburyness 
trials show that this piece actually exerts a force of 206,567 
foot-pounds ; thus the Professor underrates the American gun 
to the enormous extent of 83,537 foot-pounds for each pound 
of powder employed, a degree of blundering quite inexcusa
ble in one who undertakes to teach the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences. The enormous friction of the rifle shot 
and the absence of friction in the 15-inch shot, should have 
suggested to the Professor that his calculations must be erro
neous. 

Again, the 100 pounds which he puts as the charge in the 
Armstrong gun has only been used on one or two occasions ; 
70 pounds was called the service charge, and even that ruined 
the gun in a very short time, and the last one tested burEt at 
the sixth fire with but 70 pounds. In a word, the English 
themselves admit this gun to be a dead failure. But with 
this charge, i. e. 70 pounds, and a 511-pound projectile, an in
itial velocity of only 1,250 is obtained ; hence the force of the 
shot is equal to 12,500,000 foot-pounds, or only 178,528 foot
po unds against nearly 207,000 for the 15-inch. 

While Professor 'J'readwell has overstated the power of the 
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abortive 13'2-inch English wrought-iron coil gun, h e  has as w e  
have shown understated the power of the American 15-inch 
cast-iron gun in the ratio of 6,051,950 foot-pounds to 17.145,-
310 foot-pounds, that is, he has nnderestimated its capacity 
nearly three-jold ! 

In looking through Professor Treadwell's paper, an expla
nation which seems to account for these astounding blunders 
may be found in the fact that the document in question is in
tended as an argument in favor of the coil system of con
structing cannon, his patent system. On this point it will be 
enough to say that the Armstrong coil system, which the 
Professor crowns with unearned laurels, is utterly unable 
to meet the strains put on heavy ordnance ; in short, it is a 
complete failure, and is so acknowledged in England by the 
fact of its abandonment for a simpler system. The Armstrong 
system is now admitted to be founded on erroneous mechani
cal principles. 

Much more remains to be said on this point, but we pass on 
to the next candidate, the Shoeyburyness scientific reporter. 
And with respect to the blunder made by this official in his 
calculations on the resisting power of an iron target, we cannot 
do better than quote from the London Army and Na'Ol/ Ga
eette of August 24th. The Gazette, after giving its views of 
the self-satisfied air of the Shoeyburyness ordnance and select 
committee men, says : " There is, we see by the pages of the 
leading j ournal, a recent and rather remarkable illustration 
of  the utter fallaciousness of  the calculations at  Shoebury
ness, which the scientific officers would have done better to 
have kept to themselves. It was considered desirable to test the 
power of the American system of laminated plates as com
pared with that of solid plates. One target was composed of 
a solid 7-inch plate, one of two 3t-inch plates, and one of three 
2t-inch plates, bolted together." 

We are told that " the ratios of resistance under the ' em
pirical rule' ought to have been 49, 24, and 16 respectively. 
The result was ludicrously at variance with the empirical 
rule, and is represented in the proportion of 61, 57, and 52 
respectively." It is not likely that any comments can add to 
the force of the teachings of such a result. 

The blunder to which we now call attention, in point of 
ignorance of principles, is entitled to cap the monument of 
blunders whose base and shaft is f{)rmed by the others which 
we have already mentioned. It is the extraordinary hal
lucination of no less a mathematician than Admiral Golds
borough with regard to the smashing or punching power of 
rams. The Admiral's fallacious reasoning deserves to be 
pointed out at the present time, from the fact that he still 
clings to an error which, if he has any conception of the sub
ject, he must have seen lfmg since. 

In his report to the Secretary of the Navy in 1864, the Ad 
miral strongly advocates the employment of rams for the 
protection of harbors, unprovided with guns, which he says 
" are detrimental to unity of purpose." 'fhis view he at
tempts to sustain by the absurd statement that a ram weigh
ing 10,080,000 pounds, moving at the rate of 15 knots an hour 
or 25 feet per secohd, " is equal in point of shock" to a ball of 
iron weighing 252,000 pounds striking with a velocity of 1,000 
feet per second. This ball is 10 feet 2t inches in diameter. 
The striking force of the ram is measured by its equivalent 
of a little over 100,000,000 of foot-pounds, while the striking 
force of the 10 feet 2£ inches ball is measured by no less than 
3,906,000,000 foot-pounds. In other words, the Admiral, by 
not underatanding the fact that the comparative " shocks " of 
the impact of moving masses are measured, not directly as 
theirvelocities, but as the squares of their velocities, has com
mitted the ludicrous blunder of exaggerating the power 
of his ram nearly forty fold. 

The Admiral's ramming theories appear to have been con
ceived while he was in command of the naval force in Hamp· 
ton Roads opposed to the Merrimac, and while that iron-clad 
was nightly haunting his dreams. The official delivery of 
these theories was formally announced with the ceremony 
due to a royal birth, in the report to the Secretary referred to. 

We have a few other mathematical acrobats on our list, 
but as their summersaults were turned on another stage, w e  
will not mention them a t  the present time, but w e  hope be. 
fore long to place them before the readers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. We will briefly observe, however, that one of 
them is not a thousand miles from the Navy Department, and 
he is still, we believe, accumulating figures with extraordi
nary cunning and industry. 

._ .. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The meetings of this Society were resumed, after the sum
mer intermission, on Thursday evening, Sept. 19th. The at
tendance was small, and the exercises were of a somewhat 
miscellaneous character, being chiefiy confined to discussions 
and comments upon a budget of scientific items collected by 
the Chairman, Prof. Tillman, during the summer months. 

FACTS CONCERNING DEAFNESS. 

Following the reading of a note upon the causes of deaf
dumbness Dr. Richardson remarked upon some prevalent but 
false notions, respecting the use of aids to hearing and to 
sight. Persons having but a slight impairment of their 
auditory apparatus, are loth to have recourse to speaking 
trumpets fearing that thereby permanent deafness will ensue. 
But this is a mistaken idea, for the use of this aid is in effect 
a kind of invigorator, bringing the organs of hearing into full 
play, and thereby developing rather than paralyzing them. 

In supporting similar views in relation to the organs of 
hearing and sight, Dr. Richardson recounted the observations 
made by Dr. H. R. Smit.h, of Chicago, during a re!Jent visit of 
scientific research to the Mammoth Cave. The fish of these 
subterranean lakes are not on1y without eyes or even traces 
of an orbit, but so far as he could ascertain by careful and 
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indefatigable investigation, are destitute o f  the sense of hear
ing ; these facts going to prove the truth that the functions 
of the auditory and optic nerves become impaired by the 
partial or total deprivation of their natural stimuli, sound and 
light. 

B ut on the other hand, excessive use of these nerves tends 
to their paralyzation. The case of three boiler makers of this 
city made permanently deaf by hearing incessant hammering, 
was mentioned ; <llso many cases of loss of hearing by artillery
men. In this connection it was incidentally mentioned, that 
the noise m"de by brass cannon affected the a uditory nerves 
more painfully than that made by iron ordnance . 

CONCERNING TEETH. 
A note upon late experiments, relative to the readiness of di

gestion of varieties of food, brought up Mr. Fisher, who advo
cated the more thorough comminution of food on the score of 

health and economy. In the rambling discussion which en
sued, one speaker presented the testimony of a late French 
81111J(J;n, who maintains that the superiority of an Indian's teeth, 
for example, is due to the fact that, from insufficient cooking 
of their food, they are obliged to make great use of them ; 

that the dentist's occupation was a sign and concomitant of 
exce ssive civilization. 'I'he dentists present denied the 
charge, affirming that rudimentary teeth of both sets were 
formed before the birth of the chlld ; that the mastication of 
foed in no way entered into the question, excepting perhaps 
in the case of the mother ; and that the Indian had better 
teeth simply because the constitution of the generality of 

their females was better than that of the civilized woman. 
Some other topics of minor note occupied the controver

sial powers of the members during the remainder ii the 
evening, and the Society adj ourned at a late hour. 

---------4.�� .. �--------
Birkhols' Metal. 

\Ve see it stated in the papers that A. Birkhols, formerly 
of Colt's factory in Hartford, the inventor of a metallic com
posi tion resembling brass, for the manufacture of which a 

company has been formed in Provid ence, R. I" with a capital 
of $300,000, has sold his patent to them for $40,000 of the 
stock, three cents duty on every pound manufactured, and a 
salary of $4,000 for superintending the manufacture. 

The follo wing is a copy of the patent ;--
Be it known that I, Alexander Bil'khols , of the city and 

county of Hartford and state of Connecticut, have invented 
or discovered certain new and useful improvements in the 
composition of cast metal, by means of which greater strength 
is acquire d ,  and I do hereby declare that the same is described 
in the follo w ing specifications. 

S o  as to enable a person skilled to make the same, I will 
therefore proceerl to describe its component parts, the essen
tial ingredient of which is cast iron. To make one hundred 
pounds of this composition , I first tak e two pounds of cast 
iron,  two ounces of charcoal , put into a crucible and heat to 
a white heat. I then add thereto sixty pounds of copper: 
Heat till both are melted together, thlln acld four ounces of 
borax and thirty-eight pounds of zinc. 

The mode of proceeding during the melting is much the 
same us w ith all other metals melted in crucibles. When 
melted it may be poured into molds or bars suitable for the 
forge or rolling mill. Its strength is estimated to be eight 
thousan d pounds greater to the square inch than the best 
wrought iron , rendering it far more valuable for various 
purposes. 

The proportion of parts may be varied, which will only 
change proportionably the desired effect, viz . ,  greater amount 
of strength and solidity ; but I believe that the proportion s 
about as described will be best for all practicable purposes. 
I have described its component parts and thc mode of pro
ceeding to produce my improved compnsition, so as to enable 
a person skilled to make the same . 

What I claim, therefore, and d esire to secure by letters 
patent, is the introduction of cast iron into a composition 
composed of copper and zinc in about the proportion, sub
stantially in the manner as described. 

ALEXANDER BIRlU!OLS. 

The lJchatlus Process. 
Many of our readers will still recollect an interesting in

vention madt' by M. Uchatius, an officer in the Austrian ser
vice, and which was first brought under public notice at the 
Pari s Exhibition of 1855. It is a direct meth'Jd of steel manu
facture by mixing granulated cast hon and iron ore, in prop
er proportions, in a crucible. anj by these means forming the 
exact combination required for any given quality of steel . In 
1856, at the same time when Mr. Bessemer's invention had 
been pronounced to be a failure, this process was at the hight 
of its renown, and experiments were made in France and in 
England on a more or less large scale, although not in any
thing like commercial practice, to test i ts value. A company 
was formed in France, and, we believe, under the auspices of 
the Government, for the working of 1\£. Uchatius's patents, 
and everything then believed to be necessary for steel w anu
facture on a large scale was provided.  The causes of failure 
in this instance are now perfectly intelligible, since the ad
vancement of what may be called the science of steel manu
facture has, since that date, enabled us to j udge of the 
importance and value of certain details which were then 
unknown or overlooked, and the absence of which caused the 
practical fail�e of a process w hich i n  principlp. was perfectly 
correct, and would have in time become of considerable im
portance, had it not been surpassed by the progress of a still 
more glorious and revolutionizing invention, viz. , the Besse
mer process. The Uchatius process, however, has been com
mercially introduced at one place, and the steel works has 
continued its operations now for about ten years, and so far 
as can be j udged from the excellent quality of its products, and 
from the continuance of this mode of manufacture with perfect 
success. The steel works referred to is at Wykmanshyttan, 
in Sweden. In 1862, this concern sen t U chatius steel to Lon
don, which was remarkable for its tenacity and uniformity of 
grain, and now in the Paris Exhibition we find the same 

Idtntifit 
works represented by another excellent collection of the U cha

tius steel . We understand that the Uchatius steel of Wyk

manshyttan is used excl u sively by the l'oy!!l mint at Stockholm 

for dies of coining preRses, polished rolls, and other similar 

articles requiring steel of great strength and closeness and 

uniformity of grain. The reason why this process succeeded 

in Sweden and failed in France and in England is the same 

which made the Bessemer process first succeed in that country, 

viz., the purity of the S w edish ores.  ':'he ore employe� fOl' 
the Uchatius process at Wykmanshyttan is that of the Bisberg 

mines, which can be seen in its natural state at the Paris Ex

hibition, forming part of the large trophy of ironstone and 
iron erected in the S w edish machinery gallery. It ranks 
among the purest and richest m agnetic ores to be found any

where. From thls ore and from granulated pig iron made of 
the same ore, probably mixed with iron containin g mangan
ese, if the original granulated iron d oes not contain a suffi
cient dose of this latter metal, the Uchatius steel is made. The 

production is not inconsiderable, and the aIticle finCis a mar

ket at Gefie, principally in the form of a bar steel of [4mall 

dimensions, at a price of 30s. to 35s. per owt. Uchatius' pro

cess would have become a pra�tical success in England, had 

it not been swept away by Mr. Bessemer's invention before it 

had time to establish itself in practice. The steel manufr.c

turers of this country and the public at large have all reason 

to be satisfied with the historical coincidence of the t w o  in

ventions, since there would otherwise, and had Bessemer fol

lowed behind Uchatius, have been two revolutions to be 
passed through instead of the one which has taken place .  \Ve 

should have had to change from the old mode of steel conver
sion to the Uchatius process, and ultimately again from that 

to the BeBsemer process.-Eng'im,eering. 

--------� •. � ... �---------

Animal Gran!!. 
Plastic surgery recognizes life in a part and grafts one 

portion of the body on another, or replaces a portion of a nose 
or a finger when lopped off, and witnesses its continued 
growth. In lower animals this prin ciple is more astonish
ingly developed. Cut a polyp into a dozen pieces and each 
fragme:nt will develope itself' into an independent and perfect 
type of the species. A French naturalist, M. Vulpian, cut off 
the tails of tadpoled, and saw them not only live b ut gro w for 
ten days, indifferent to all theories of nervous centers, di
gestive apparatus, or circulatory systems. But the member 
that seems to have the strongest dose of the " vital principle," 
is the tail of a .ra t ,  This is the very ideal of life, and here,  if  
any where, we ought to locate the seat of , itality. 'I'he fol
lowing experiment was made by Mr. Bert . He dried a rat's 
tail under the bell of an air pump, and in immediate proxim
ity to concentrated sulphuric acid, so as gradually to deprive 
it of all moisture. Then he placed it in a hermetically sealed 
glass tube for five daJ s. At the end o f  this time he SUbj ected 
it for a number of hours to a temperature of 98° Cent. in a 
stove, and subsequently sealed it a second time in his tube. 
Four day s more h aving elapsed, he united this tail by its cut 
extremity, to the freshly cut stump of a living healthy rat, 

and quietly awaited the result. His success was as complete 
as it was marvellous. It commenced to expand and perform 
the natural duties of a tail, and three months afterward he 
demonstrated by a second amputation, and a careful inj ection, 
that it was furnished with proper veBsels and was a living 
part of the second rat ! 

What rich lessons practical surgery m ay learn from such 
experiments, can be imagined. A careful anatomist has 
tl'allspl anted a fragment of bone from the skull of one rabbit 
to the skull of another, and found it form adhesions and re
place the lost portion perfectly. A piece of periosteum taken 
from a rabbit twenty-four hours after death, grew and pro 
dueed bone when grafted neatly on a livin g animal of the 
same species. Nenes also have been removed from one body 
to another with success, and some very singular results no
ticed where a portion of a motor was excised and supplied by 
a fragment of a sensory filament. The diseases to which 
grafted members are subj ect, after they have been exposed to 
certain rc-" gents, are also full of hints for the pathologist and 

the physician.-Medical and SurgicaZ Reportm'. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 
The E ast India ,elegraph is progressing through China. 
There is only about a quarter of the shipping tnnnage building In Maine at 

present comp ared with last year. 

England uses 850 mlIlion postage stamps annually, France 450 and the Unit· 

ed S tates 350 m illions. 

The elforts of the Freneh Emperor to increase the extracti o n  of coal in 
France, have been so far successful that from 13,000,000 to 14,000,000 tnns will 
probably he mined this year. Rather an Insignificant amount compared with 

the coal prodnction of America or E ngland. 

The cities of Bombay and Singapore , India, have for two year. past been 
ligh ted with gas made from coal brought from AustraUa. This coal hesides 
being cheaper, is quite free from sulphur , so that th e gas is easily purifted, 

and a larger supply of coal may b e  stored with out d eterioration or danger 
from b eatin g .  

'J he ties for the Kansas Pacific Railroad will cost a dollal· eacb. T h e  coal 
must be transported 200 miles. 

The Pl'ussian King has accepted the present by Rrnpp of his monster gun 
now In the Paris Exposition . and its nltlmate destination will b e  Bome coast 

battery . 
A CaUfornia p aper says that the comp any engaged In takIng out borax in 

Lake county, will soon be in condition to extract five tuns of tbis article per 
day from the Borax Lake. 

Gold dust to th e value of $800,000, arrived at St. LOUiS, from Montana, on 

the 9th Inst., the largest consignment received at one tlme. 

Maine clllimed recently to possess the oldest locomotive in America. It 
was broken u p  the other day at " Bangor machine shop . Tbls locomotive 

was the " Pioneer," a ten 1mn engine , and was one of the early machines 
bu1lt in England by Stephenson. the inventor of tile locomotive. It was 

built at Newcastle.upon-Tyne ,  in 1835, and ran its first trip NOVember f, l835. 
It5 1a�t work was donQ Augus� 15, 1867. 

[OCTOBER 5, 1867 . 
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Diamonds have been found in the Cape colony, in the neighborhood of th e 
Orange river , by Bome Amsterdam prosp ectors ; one of the gems is valued at 
$5 ,000. 

It appears from qnarterly returns made by the various mallufacturers of 
sewing machines in this country, that during the veur endill2' June 10 , 1867 

there were m anufactured aud sold 151,135 double -thread , and 18,970 single � 

thread machines. 

The first pap er miU lJuilt in the U nited StatcB was erected at Roxboroug h ,  Pm. 
16D3. 'fI le  second mill was built at EUzabetb , N. J., in 1728, dul'ing which year 

the first mlll in :::Uassaclmsetts was built in Boston. In the year 1800 the Hum· 

her of' paper mann j'i1c torles in the Unircd S tates was :;55, their totol product, 
being va.lued at $21,216,802. Of these ma.nufactories New England had 20,1 ; 
the Middle S tates 273 ; th e  "Western States 54 : the S outh 24 . T h e  incrcaBr. 
since th!lt year has been very large.  

'rhe American Fishhook company Of New Haven , Conn.., turn o u t  frcl, �  
eaclI machine, ene hundred fishhooks per minute. 

The Boston Hartford. and Erie railroad by tbe first of next month will have 

their road in op eration to Mechanicsville ,  Ct.,  where a j unction will be ma.de 

with the 'N orwich and Worcester ral11'o:1£1. 

The largest j ournal turbine wheel ever built in the coun try , is b eing con4 
structed for the Fairmount water· works of PhUadclphia. Its diameter is 
ten feet thrce inches : weight, including gearing etc . ,  about 2CO,000 p ounds . 

Some of the JJ owell cotton mills Which have bl1en slacking up for a few 
months past , are again pushing business. 

The amount of capital exp entle(l Oll tile Snez can.l, last year was $10,600,000. 
The estimatcd amou nt still reqnired to be expended lIefore the work will 

be completed, is said to be $29,600,000. 
. 

:F'or improving tIle nav igi.'lrtion of the Mississippi rivcr, Govornment has au
thorized the construction at a canal 8even and a half miles in length , around 

the Keokuk r apids . The c ontrD.ct for the removal of obstructions in the rap · 
ids just above Rock Islan d ,  has bcpn aw n.r ded , and among the novel means 
f01' rock excavatIoll , is an irumcn s 3  drill wei�illing over four tuns, w h ich 
with a fall of thirty fee t ,  jt is rep (xtte d ,  plows into the solid rock more t h an 
four 1eet  r"t a Single 8tr01;::e .  It would int2l'Cst us to be informed of the 
structure of the rock wherD such extraordinary resul ts CQuld be attained. 

Work on the MaUfL8sas Gap railway, j s  progresslng very rapidly about 
tl1ree hundred handFl- being employed. The rails are now being laid b e tween 

Piedmont and )fllrkham, and the track gruded and readjusted to the summit 
of the Blue H idgc . 

The production of coal this year has not roached that of 1866 but the great 
falling off in the demand for manufacturi ng p urposes has caused a great re· 

duction in rates .  P1'lces are now so low that the mines are n o t  making 3ny 
money, and it is predicted that many small companies formed during the 
past two 01' three years, must succumb to the general stagnation. 

The firat sample of pig-iron eyer made Oil the Pacific coast is on exhibition 

in San FraLtClsco. 

The contract for buildIng the mulllltai1l 32ctton of the Pacific rai lway, some 

six hundred mil es in length , has b<..'0D a w n.rded to i1Ir. O ftkcs 1\mes, who iH 
to receive therefor over $4�',OOO,OOO. This Is the largest r ailway contract evcr 
made in this country. 

The California gold mines are said to be yielding more treely than ever b e 
fore.  ..As a sp ecimen ; near Smart.�ville upwards of $1 ,000,000 of gold h ave 
b een taken from one claIm of 100 acres , since March 1864. U It takes a mine to 
w ork a mine " says an old Sp anish proverb , and to op en the mine under no. 
tice , took nine years of incessant labor, and an enormous exp enditure of 
money. It  bas tour miles of slui ces , three rods Wide and three feet deep, ill 

which i s  distributed threE' tuns at' qui ckSilver to ca tch the gold . The w a t e r  
H s e d  j n  waslli:ng c o s t s  $25,000 per annum, a n d  12:),000 pounds of p owder a r e  
expended annually in blasting. 

Itttut 

ATTAOHMElIfT FOR GRA ur CLIPPER OR HEADEr..-S amueI Manning,San Fran 
CiSCO, Ca1.-This invention relates to a new machino tu be attach ed to the or� 
dinary Clipper or header, for the saving of gra.in, which is fa.llen or b l owlI 
down, commonly termed U lodged grain." 

CABRIAGE SPRING .-Thomas De Witt, D etrolt" lIfich .�Thls Invention eOIl
sists in the a p plication ot"' fixed studs to n. carriage spring, composed of two 
parts connected t ogether aud arranged in such a manner tbat a spring sup e 
rior to t b e  ordinary elliIllie spring i8 ohtained. 

LOUNGES, SOFAS, BED BOTTOMS, CHAIRS,  E'l'O.-Casper �Ial't1no, rrrenton ,  
N. J.-Tbis invention has for i t s  object to furnish a neat, c onvenien t ,  secure, 
and reliable means of sceuring coiled wire springs, in a p osition in Jounges ,  
sofas, chairs, bed bottoms, etc , s a d  for raising s n d  lowering 3. movable part 
of such articles . 

DEVIOE FOR HrTOIIING HOBSES .-J . B. Thornton, Madison, Wis .-This in
vention relates to a device to be attached to the inSide e:I d of carriagc whcel 
hubs by means of which , if the horse or horBes harnessed in and to the car 
riage be bitched to such device, upon any attempt to move .forward the wheel 
Is turned suffiCiently to draw in the rein, and tbus to stop them ; while iftb ey 
move ba.ckward, the devise is fre e  to slip around t he wheel hub, llnd no harm 
thus occasioned . 

SPADE.-W. H. Miller , Brandenburg, Kentucl;::y.-This invention c onsists 
p�inc�pallY in a novel attachment of the handle for op erating the tines con. 
stltutmg the rake, to thr o w  them into p osition for use as a rake or 3S a spade. 

HAILROAD STATIO]f INDICAToR.-George T. Lap e ,  Summit,  N. Y.-This in� 
vention rel ates to a new and llseful mode o f  cons tr ncting apparatus for i n d i 
cating to passengers in the railroad c a r  the Ilames of s tations as t h e y  ap.  
proaoh or pass th em , In the distance, between t h e m  and the termIni of the 
road.  

DEVICE FOR MtXING FLUID8.-Heorge Watkins, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This in. 
vention rel3.tes to a new and improved device for mixj ng and agitating flUid s ,  
a n d  i t  consists in a novel means employed for operating t h e  revolving beat. 
ers wherehy th e  latter have two motions, a ro tary one on their nwn axis, 
and another in a Circle, around the tub or receptacle in which the :fluid to b e  
mixed i s  p laced. 

PETRO!.EU>1 STEAM llEATER.-Lewis R. Wiggin ,  Farmington ,  N. H .-This 
invention which. relates to device for heating tar,wax, glue, blacking, oil. and 
oth er articles used for ch emical and m echanIcal purposes , consists of a 
double bottomed tank or receptacl e for tile sUbatance to be heated, and of " 
standard through which water is conveyed between the two bottoms , and 
rising juto a steam generator, from th e top of which passel!!! n w o rm coiled in 
the tank. A chimney passes through the steam generator. At; base wh ereof 
a petro leum or kerosene lamp or other souree of hcat is placed. 

S]l'l'TER FOR SAW MILL.-Titus Whitm ore, Dubuque, Iowa.-The o DJect o f  

t h i s  invention is to provid e  a device by which the lo�s may b e  set automati .. 
cally to a circular mill saw J o r  ma.nufdcturing lumber, and consists in provid.· 
iug an index plate m ade in the form of a disk with a cam , and a crank lever 
located upon a shatt, for the p urpose of tllr owing oft' the set of the log to th e 
saw, wben It has gained the point designed for the th ickness of lumbel' .  

LADDER.-B. F .  Turner, Bridgeton, N. J .-This i nvention consists i n  the ap
plication of b ooks t o  O! le  of the sect ions or lengths of the ladder, whereby 
the uppermost section or length m ay be adju3ted t o  reduce the length of the 
waole ladder, as may b e  required. 'rhe improvement fU r tncr consis ts in th e 
application of a base whereby the ladder may be h eld firm ly in an u pright o r  
sligbtly inClined position. without leaving i t  against a n y  support. T h e  im· 
provement conSists, lastly, in an adjustable or reversiL . .  e platform, whereby 
the deviee may be used as a sllp ladder . 

SECURING KNOBS TO THE ABBOR OF LOCKs.-D. B. Cobb, Jersey City, N .  J 
-This invention rclates to a new ana improved means for s ecuring knobs to 
the arbors of locks, whereby 3. very strong and durable connection of the 
aforesaid parts is obtained,  and one which admits of a very ornamental and 
chaste appearance being i'iven tbe knob. 
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DEVISE FOR BENDING O R  �W.A.GING SHEET META L PLATES FOR COVERING 

SASHES FOR GREEN HOUSES, SKYLIGHTS, ETo.-John N .Woodward,  Aurora, 
Ill.-This invention relates to a new and improved devise for oending or 
swagmg 8heet metal plates for covering the extarior portions of sashes for 
green houS"es, skylights, etc. The object of the invention is to obtain a de
vice for the purpos3 !'peclfied, which will be simple in constructIOn, capable 
of  being manipulated with facility, and wllllJh w ill admit of the work being 
performed with rapidity and in a perfect manner. 

HYDRO-CARBON VAPOR MACHINE.-Jamc5 T. Spence, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a new anct improved machine or apparatus for vaporiz
ing volat:1e hydro carbons fm' illuminating purposes, and consiste in a novel 
and improved mean') for creating a draught of atmospheric air through the 
chambers containin;r the material to 1)8 vaporized, such for inl!! W,llCe as the 
light g-rades of coa.l oil, naptha, gasoline, etc" and also in improved valves 
for checking the draft wllenc ver the apparat"1S ceases its operation. The 
invention finally consis ts in the use of a combination of lleavy hydro-car� 
bons, or those which vaporize at quite a high t emperature with that of a 
lighter grade , whereby all danger of explosion is avoided. The invention 
nag for its object the production of a steady lIght, a large vaporizing surface 
within a limited space, and safety from explosion in using the apparatus. 

CULTIVAToR.-!saac B.  Mahon, Dunkirk, Ohio.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved cultivat:Jr fur cultivating crops which are gl'own in hjlls 

drills, and it consists in a novel constructIon of the devic� whereby a very 
durable implement, for the purpose specified is obtained. 

TRUss.-Fredcrick W. Neubert, Pittsburgh, 1''1..-This invention relates to 
a hernia truss which is so arranged th at it can be applied for ruptures on 
either Side, or even for double .ruptures, and can be adjusted on bodies of 
dtfferent size. 

MANGER, FEED Box, ETC.-Friedrich Denzler and Jacob Miller, Brooklyn, 
E. D . •  N. Y.-This invention relates to such a connection of mangers, feed 
boxes, 01' teed troughs, with ordinary clockwork, that the sam e  can be auto
matlcally opened at the necessary time, not requiring any attention after the 
boxes or troughs h ave been filled, closed, and the clockwork arranged. The 
object is to economize time and labor. especially in large dairies. studs, and 
stables, and to provide regularity in the time of feeding, the apparatus being 
80 arranged that any desired nu:.nber of troll�hs or boxes wili be  simultane
ously opened f.wm or by means of one clockwork, with which they are COll
nected.  

ICE-CREAM FREE zER.-Franflis R. Due, Charleston, S C.-This invention re
lates to a new device for h'ee zing ice cream, and consists in the use Qia reo 
"Volving cylinder in which the cream is held, said cylinder being fitted around 
a statIonary shaft which carries a wing for feeling or indicating the state of 
the contents. 

HOSE COl:tPLING.-John Kerns." New York eity.-This invention relates to a 
hose cO'.lpling of such construction that two pieces of hose can be secured to 
each other by its use, without a wrench, or even without turning a ring or a. 
nut tor the purpo'iC. All that is required to connect two ends of hose is to 
h old them together, and push one toward the other, and the connection will 
be complete, sat'e, an d Eltrong'. 

GARDEN TILE FOR BORDERING.-Francis B. Fancher, Lansingburgh, N. Y.
This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of tiles for the 
edges of walks, flower beds, and grass plots, in gardens and other ornamen
tal grounds, and consists in forming the tile with a right-angled wing or 
wings, on one or both sides, and locking the tiles together with lap j Oints, or 
tongue and groove, in such a manner that they may b e  set in the ground with 
one edge projecting above the surface to divide a flower bed or gra�s plot 
from a w alk. or to enclose a border on both sides. 

MODE OF SECURING FELLY JOINTs.-James W. Lawrence, New York city. 
-The nature of tbis invention consists in securing the ends of fellies in a 
in a wheel bv means of a bolt through the j oint and the felly�plate in such 
manner that the ends will not split or crack when the tire is (let up, nor work 
loose and uneven laterally and radially from service, but will form a t ight 
joint of great strength and durability .. 

THREE WHEELED VEHIOLEs.-John W. Minor and David P. Ward , New 
Bedford, Mass.-This invelltiop. relates to improvements in wheeled vehicles, 
and it has more particular reference to those vehicles which are used for the 
transportation of heavy burden!!!, as trucks or drays, and it consists in the 
peculiar arrangement of a third or guidmg wheel to the forward end of the 
said vehicles. 

DISTANCE INDICATOR FOR VEHICLES.-James C. Spencer, Phelps, N. Y.
This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of an Odome

t er, or distance indicator, for vehicles, and consists in a spur wheel placed in 
a box to be attached to an axle of a.ny vehicle which is revolved by means of 
a screw or worm that receives motion by means of a pawl and ratchet, with 
every revolution of the wheel. 

TR ttCE AND PAD BUCKLE COMBINED.-E. B. Winslow, Chatham, Ill.-The 
object of this invention is to fasten the trace and pad strap with a buckle. 
serving the purpose ot two buckles, usually employed, making a. brge saving 
of strap leather in the harness, while the pad is lighter, stronger, and neater, 
and cheaper than any in use. 

HARVESTING MACHINE.-J. l\I . Peters. Jr., G-anvillc, Ohl0.""'-This invention 
rel ates to a new and improved harvesting machine, designed for general pur
poses, to wit, the cutting of grass and grain and standing corn stalks, and it 
consists in a novel construction of the fl' arne of the machine, arrangemen t of 
th e driver's seat, cutting device, etc., whereby the device iii! rendered capable 
of op erating perfectly in cutting all standing crops. 

WATER AND GAS METEE.-J oshua Mason, Paterson, N. J .-'This invention 
relates to a. new and improved water and gas meter, and consists in a novel 
construction and arrangement of parts whereby water or gas may be meas� 
ured in the most accurate manner and by a means not liable to get out of re� 
patr or become deranged by use. 

CULTIVATOR.-Elijah Stafford, Decatur, IIl ...... This invention relates to a 
new and improved cultivator of that class which is designed for CUltivating 
crops �rown in hills or drills, and consists in a novel arrangement of crank 
axles wBereby the plows may be adjusted higher or lower, so as to plow 
more or less deep, as required, and all the plows of the machine graduated 
so as to plow an equal depth. The mvention further consists in a novel ar� 
rangement of the plow standards and in a peculiar shape of the plows, where
by the latter are prevented from clogging or choking. 

MODE OF COVERING STEEL WITH COPPER.-'E. T .  Ligon, Demopolis, Ala.
This invention relates to the covering of steel with copper. 

PIs>roN.-Natban Runt, ,S alem, Ohio.-This invention consists in so form� 
ing and arranging the parts that no holes, valves, or springs are rcquir2d, 
while the piston is self packing, the rings being expanded by the pressure of 
the steam . 

SUBMARINE PLow.-Edwin T. Ligon, DemopOliS, Ala.-This invention can· 
sists in attaching to the side of a steamboat or other vessel a submarine ploW 
which by its action on the bottom of rivers and other waters displaces the 
aandf mud, and other loose material, and thereby excavates a channel and 
deepens the water for purposes 01' navigation or for other purposes. 

ADJUSTABLE MEASURE FOR PACKING L!QUIDs .-Joseph L. Abbott, North 
Provicence, R. I.-This invention relates to a new and improved measure 
whereby liquids may be drSlvn from a tank or reservoir iil certain limited 
quantities very expeditiously. The invention is more espeCially designed for 

the drawing off of coal 011 and turpentine from large tanks or reserv0irs in 

specific quantities for canning, and has for its object the varying of the ca
pacity (jf the can to suit the variation of measurement peculiar to different 
cou ntries, as the gallon, for instance, which varies materiany� an B imperial ' 
gallon being larger than the gallon United States measurement. The inven� 
tion has fUrther for its obj ect the ready admission of the oil or other liquid 
into the m easure by providing a free escape for the air therefrom during the 
process of filling ; and finally the invention has tor Its object a speedy with 
dra�al of the contents of the measure without loss by leakage or drip in ad:

justing the cans to or removing them from the discharge faucet of the 
measure. 

ROLLING MAOHINE.-Hugh Baines, Manchester, Engllm d.-Tbls lnvention 
relates more particularly to a rolling machine Invented and secured by Letters 
Patint of the United stat �ring date Dec . 11 , l860. 

TUBE EXPANDERS.-E. J.  Moore, East Boston, Mass.-This inventlen con 
sists in arranging a stock with a BUlD ber of rollers placed therein with beads 
formed ou them, which rollers are so adjusted in the stock that they can be 
pressed outward bv a taperillll pin which passes through the stock and op
erates upon the rollers. 

COMBINED HOE AND R.AKE.-Isaac Cook, Haynesville, Mo.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in the construction of a combined hoe and rake, 
and consists in a device for securing them to the handle together or sepa� 
rately. 

WINDOW SASH.-Robert Thomas, Parkersburgh, West Va.-This invention 
ha. for its object the fitting of the sashes within the frame of the window In 
such a manner that the sashes may be removed 1'rom the window frame and 
fitted therein with tile greate�t facility, and without removin.g; or detaching 
stops, parting heads, and other parta pertaining to a window frame,  as IS now 
necessarily required. 

BALING PRESS.-S. J. Austin, Freeport, Me.-This invention consists in 
novel means employed for operating the platen and the expanding side of 
the press box, and also in a peculiar construction of the platen and head 
block, and other features, whereby a very Simple, efficient, and durable pre�s 
is 0 btalned, and one which may be operated 01' manipulated with the great
est faCIlity. 

CHURNDASHER.-J. W. Pettingill, Rockford, Ill.-Thls dasher for chnrns 
in fact embraces two in one it work:ng to crush or mash the cream without 
a rubbing or grinding movementt which as ii.1 well known, ha5 a tendency to 
leave the butter soft and salvy while it mashed or erashed it Is rendered 
hard and brittle. 

WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORS.-J. R. Miller, Milwaukee City, Wis.-This 
invention consists in so hanging and arranging the weather strip that when 
the door is closed it will be brought down and upon the sill of the same in 
proper position 1'01' preventing the passage of air, dust, etc., under the door, 
while as the door is opened it will so swing or turn as to pass freely over the 
sill and offer no obstruction to the movement of the door. 

CART.-N. W .  Godfrey, Locust Valley , N .  Y.-This invention principally 
relates to th e construction of the bottom of a cart whereby, when so desired, 
it. can be simultaneously opened at various points ot' its length and width 
for dumpin;2: the material contained in it upon the ground or any other de
sired place and in the most easy, convenient and ready manner. 

DOUBLE-ACTING FaROE PUMP.-John C. King, New York Clty.-This in
vention relafes to a steam pump in which th e circumference or rim of the 
cylinders is connected witlI , attached to and moving wHh the piston, be
t,veen the stationary heads, thereby doing away with p iston rods and piston 
packings. The ports pasE through the stationary heads, and the water or 
steam is acted upon by tHe motion of the piston in the same mariner as in or
dlriary cylinder engines. 

PORTABLE SHEEP SHED.-Wilson M. Baker and J ohn Hisner, Urbana, 
Ohio.-This invention has for [Its O bject to furnish an Improved portable 
sheep shed so con.tructed and arranged that it may easily he tra::Isported 
from place to place, and th at the sheep may he protected from the weather 
and easily and c onveniently fed_ 

BOLT. -A. H. Sherwood, Southport, Conn.-This invention consists in the 
combination witb two bolts which are connected together by a toggle, the 
one for securing the top of the door, and the other the bottom , and of a 
catch so arranged as to automatically catch upon a hook or the like secured· 
to the siding of the house or building for holding the door open. 

HORSE·POWER.-S. Coin, Cazenovia , N. Y.-This invention relates to that 
class of horse-powers in Which an endless platform is employed on which 
tbe hor�e travels and ttus imparts power, and it consists more particularly 
in a novel construction of the liuk pieces for the several sections of the 
platform in then' application and attachment to the plattorm sections, the 
iron tie rods heretofore used are dispensed with , and the machine not only 
much simp!ifted but made lighbter , and its cost of construction diminished. 

FRUIT Box.-Iarael F. Browll, New London, Conn.-The objects of' this in
vention are tirst, to construct a fruit box in such manner as to avoid all 
shrinkage of the wood of which the box is made.  and second, to obtaIn a 
sImple, cheap and etllclent fastening device or devices for the bottom to the 
sides or other portions Gf the box. 

BELTING FOR MAOHINERY.-M. A. Strouvelle, St. Lo,ds, Mo.-This iuven
tion or discovery relates to a neW and improved mode of making belting for 

machinery and consists in preparing and cnring hides without tannin. 

CARRIAGE JACK.-Joseph F. Emmert, Quincy, Pa.-This invention relates 
to a new and improved carriage j aGk which is operated by a lever to raise a 
sliding rack. It is lI�ade wholly of cast iron and is both cheap and conven
ient. 

PRESERVING MEA'l'S,  GAME, ETC.-Edward de la GranJ a, Boston, Mass.

This invention is designed for the preservation of all kinds of meat, game, 

poultry, etc. ,  used for human food , and when the process is properly fol

lowed it Wlll preserve such meats, etc., in a perfectly sweet and edible can· 

dition with but a trilling expense. 

SHIFTING HAIL FOR CARRIAGE TOPB .-Patrick G. Clancy, Augusta, Me.

In this inventlOn the carr iage top is fixed to a ).·ail wllich can be easily at

tached to or deta.ched from the seat. The means for attaching and detaching 

it are short hooked prOjections on the rail catching in eyes in plates attached 
to the seat and held in pOSition in the eyes by shortening the rail. T b e  rail 
is made extensible by means of an independent piece ecrewed into its center, 
by right and left screws. 

HERNIA TRUSSES, ETC.-William Pomeroy, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention 
has for its object to so improve the constructi on of hernia truss es, abdomi
nal supporters, etc. ,  that the tension of the body spring and the position of 
the pressure pad may be adjusted at pleasure. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-D. B .  Randall , and A. A. Williams, Glover, Vt.-Thls i,,
veuMon has  for its object to furnish an improved clothes dryer, simple in 
construction easily and conveniently used and operated and whicb will OCCu
py little space in the room in which it is placed. 

CHURNING MACHINE.-M. V. B. Rowley, Worcester, N. Y.-Thl. lnventiou 
has for its object to furnish an improved machine by means of which a churn 
may be operated at  any deSIred speed, steadily and regularly, bringing the 
butter in a very short time . 

FIlNoE.-Daniel Kaufman, BOlling Springs, Pa.-This Inveution has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved fence so constructed and arranged that the 
posts will be no more liable to decay than the boards or rails , which may be 
easily set up and taken down and conveniently moved from place to place. 

FOLDING CHUR.-E.  W. Yam, Worcester . Mass.-Tbl. invention relates to 
that class of folding chairs in which the seat is supported on crossed legs 
which fold t ogether ; and consists in a new method ot' constructing nnd hing
ing the arms and back of such chairs, by which the whole chair is more 

neatly and compactly folded together, the b""k folding forward over the 
seat , and hanging in front of the legs. 

FOLDING CHAIR.-E . W. Vaill, Worce6ter, Mass.-In this-invention a new 
method of pivoting the arms to the front part of the seat 1. employed, hy 
which the chair is more Reatly and eompactly folded together. 

ROUNDING FLY NET STR.APs_�f£)orneJius K. Burkholder, and Henry Lerew, 
York Spring-s, Pa.-This machine has two j aws, one m ovable ; to t.hese are 
attached guides whose ayel'tnres correspond with tbe :square shape of the 
strap as it is fed into the maohine, and knives whose semi-circular notches 
�ive the required rounded form to the passing strap. 

GRINDING �IA.01HNE. - Menno A. Diedrichs and J. R. Diedrich_,. :Bait! 
more, Md .--!fhls invention relates to an automatic anangement ilor holding 
and feedt,ng- tbe article to be ground In relation tlo the stone, and in the 
means for adjusting the dift'erent parts to suit diiferent sizes of tools etc. 

VEGETABLE PLOw.-Wm. Richardson, Hookstown, Md--In this Invention 
of the three plow points, the forward one is removable and the two rear ones 
are adjustable both laterally and vertically. The oDject of constructing a 
plow in this manner is to adapt it to plowing between rows of different dis
tances apart, and to adjust it either to surface or F-ubsotl plowing, as may be 
desired. It also pulverizes the ground m thorouj;hly than the common 
plow, 
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INVALID SPITTOON.-John M. Cayce, Franklln, Tenn .-In this invention 
the cover of the spittoon is raised bv the act of lifting tbe instrument and 
falls by its own weight when the spittoon is set down again. 

WASHING MACHINE -Albert Dennison, Stillwater, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to that cla�s of washing machines in which the clothes are plaJcd in 
a revolving box, together with loose balIs, and cleaned by the action of thc 
balls , in connection with the water .  The invention consists in making the 
box a po�ygonal pl ism, instead 01 a ( ylinder and in the peculiar construcw 
tion and attacr�ment of the journals and journal boxes. 

IMITATION WooD.-Henry Carter, Taunton, Mass.-This inventiGn rela.tes 
to a new ('omposttion for making imitation wood trom the dust of those 
kinds of wood which it 1'5 desired to imitate, and to a new proces:I of ornaw 
menting such imitation wood by means 01 metal shavings. 

PIN.-A. R. P.  Walker, Richmond, Me.-Tbis invention relates to anim� 
proved pin for brooches, shawls and like purposes, and consists in dispensing 
with the riv9t·1l.nd hinge as ordinarily used by bending tile pin itse!! through 
the eye. 

FuNCR.-Edward Shindler and Charles R. Metzger, Easton, Pa.-Tbe ob
ject of this invention is to construot a tool for punching leather or any other 
material of a similar nature in an accurate and expeditious manner. 

FURNACE FOR SMELTING ORES.-A.H.Richardson, Denver, Colorado.-This 
invention , which relates to an improvement in furnaces for smelting silver, 
consists in directlng a blast UPOll the treated ores with charcoal iu a t1lrnace 
having three apertures at lifferent levels for the separation of thc slag silver 
and lead by gravitation. 

COMBINED CHAIB, LOUNGE AND S'fEP LADDER.-Joseph Gerdon, Jr., 'Vest 
Albany, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful device which Wil l 
be of great use in stores and magazines of all descriptions and which is so ar
ranged that it can be set up as a chair, step ladder or lounge, as may be de
sired. 

TRACE ATTACHMENT.-Andrew Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa.-'rhe nature 
of this inventIon con-sists in attach1ng to a harness trace a metal point or end 
having ratchet teeth or a series of projections on the upper side "'hieh catch 
a clamp for fastening the trace. 

STEAM ENaINE.-Thomas Adams and George John P::trson, Adelphi, Eng.
This invention consists in certain improvements in slide valves, which are 
also applicable to pistons and glands. The object, is so to construct a valve 
that the effect of tt. e steam, actjng on the back of the valve 8ha11 be equnl to 
the effect of the steam acting on th:; face of the valve ; but should the sur� 
1'aces acted on by the steam not be  oppo site each othtr, theIl the areas of such 
surfaces, multiplied by the distance of their centers 01 action  from the c(>llter 
of the valve (being the leverage with which the steam acts) shoald be made 
equal. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive answers to their letter .. rnn .. t in all case8, Sign their names. We have a right to know those who seek in · .�o:ei8��:gr:!;�;�p���e�i���n��lometim,e8 happens, we may prefer to at/.-· 
IIPECIAL NO 1'E.- This colnrnn i8 designed for the general Interest ancl in, 

g::t���: 01 o�:8����a��;;�;{or �;�:ff@ �l�6z1rAie:;;gh q���t!��i�,�j'tof;���� when paid lor as advertisemet8 at 50 cent8 a line, under tke heaa' Of "Buts£" nel!:,vJ and Per8onal. " 
ar All riferenee to bac/, nnrnbers should be by volurne and page. 
N. U. A., of Mass. ,  asks if we can inform him of any cement 

for steam pipes which dries quickly and is durablo ? We know of no better 
cement tban that ordinarily used, composed of red. and whlte lead mixed 
with linseed oil. It sets readily, especially when subj ect to compression. 
Our correspondent is. of course ,  aware of the constituents of the perma� 
nent j oint made of iron borim�:s, sal,ammoni'lc, sulphur, and water. The 
proportions of both the above we have published several times. Rubber 
makes an instantaneous jOint without cement. 

E. V. R., of Mich.-The molds or matrices for casting glass 
bottles having raised letters or other devices on their exterior sur faees, 
arc made of iron or brass and produced by casting from a wooden pat� 
tern, then finished up and fitted with the proper hinges or connections. 
The process is as simple as any other job in pattern making, molding, and 
:tlnjshin�. 

S. J. T., of Ga., desires a recipe for making the plaster of 
Paris stick to mill stones. Much of his work in thIs line puffs up and soon 
comes off. We know of no mystery in this operation. The requisites are 
fresh plaster and a clean stone. 

C. R. C., of Ill. has a twenty-four inch gum belt which slips 
on the pulleys, one of which i s  of irou and the o ther of wood. He is told 
that tallow will spoil rubber beIts. has used rosin, but it seems to glaze the 
belt and make it worse than before. Ans. Animal oil will not do for rub
ber belts. If the belt sli ps it should be lightly moistened on the side next 
the pnlley with boiled linseed oil-cold-and repeated if one dose docs not 
answer. 

J. H. S., of Ohio asks how he can harden and temper the 
boards for cultivator plows, which have to 'ge heated and pressed to form, 
without danger of their springing. ",Ve know of no certain way of temper
ing curved sheets of steel without springing . except hamme"ing to shape 
after the tempering is don3. 

J. S. L., of Pa.-For producing the different grades of brass, 
etc " we refer you to the H Tinman's :A:{anual," published by 1. R. Butts & 
Co . , Boston, Mass. 'We have published the recipes several times. 

E. W, D., of Conn.-In our statGment on page 121, current 
Vol., that we " did not know of any dynamometer to be applied to the shaft; 
which is entirely reliable," we intended no injury to any inventor of dyna· 
mometers. If the m achine you speak of is so entirely reliable uuder all 
circumstances th e fact has escaped our notice, although we are tolerably 
well acqua.in�ed with the machine. Its superior merits ought to procure its 
general introduction and obviate the necessity 1'01' a better measurer of 
power. 

L. JIII. 0., of Iowa.-In 1663, the magnetic and geographical 
meridian of the city of Paris coincided. From this time forward the de
clination proceeded westward till it reached its maximum in 1814 when 
it was 220 , 34', W. Since 1814 the declination has receded. In 1860 it was 19° 

32' W. In Loncton it was at 0° in 1663, reached its maximum west declination 
of 24:0, 41', in 1818, and was 20" , 25' W in 1866. The line of no variat; on is an 
irregular line, and at ppes3nt cuts the east of South America, passing 'east 
of the West Indies, enters North America near Philadelphia and traverses 
Hudson'S Bay, thence it passes through the North Pole, entering the Old 
'Vorld east of the White Sea, traverses the Caspian, cuts the east of Arabia, 
turns then toward Australia, and passes through the South ' Pole to j oin 
itself again. No satjsfactory exp lanation has ever been given 01 the varia
tion oftha needle, 

�Phe cllarge for inl�ertlon under' ihts n..ead t8 50 cents a line� 

Iron Manufacturers and Capitalists-Examine the Model 
Rolls at the American Institute. Patent for sale. P. Bright, Philadelphia. 

For Sale-A small Metal-working Shop-Tools in good order. 
A Iso, two patents. Terms easy. Address G. Strong, care B. N. Meyers. 
218 Fulton street, New York. 1<1 & 15 

Wanted-Address of Makers of Toy Steamboats with small 
working engine,-W. C.,  Box 104 Mount Vernon, N_ Y. 

Gould's Bottle Stopper.-The Patentee states that his inven
tion, which w as illustrated on page 180, is better adapted for cider, ale, and 
porter, than for soda or other aerated water •• 
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Improved Horse Hay Rake . 

The rake represented in the engraving has taken a premi
um wherever exhibited and tested. In the Indiana State 
Fair of 1866 it received the first prize over all others, includ
ing one which carried off the first premium at the Auburn, 
N. Y., trial. It is uncommonly light, very strong, and handy 
in operation. With it there is no necessity of shocking the 
hay previous to stacking it, as it will carry an ordinary sized 
shock to any part of the field. It works well on very uneven 
ground. It was contrived to answer a call for a more perfect 
rake published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XIII., No. 
12, page 176. 

'fhe thills are bolted to a double cross bar, A, to the ends 
of which are also bolted the curved 
hounds, B, th e forward end s of 
which are securely united to the 
thills, thus strongly bracing the 
structure. These hounds extend 
back of the crossbar and have 
their rear ends made cylindrical 
and quite large to receive the 
rings of the short axletrees or 
j ournals on which the wheels turn. 
These axles are of metal and may 
be adj usted on the hounds to 
bring the wheels further forward 
or back, as may be desired, to pro
perly balance the rake, and are 
held in position by set screws. 
Firmly secured to flanges on the 
inner end of the axles are upright 
guides, C, in which play the draft 
bars, D, which are pivoted to the 
hounds j ust in the rear of the 
crossbar, A, and at their rear ends 
support the rake head, E. Thia is 
pivoted to the draft bars by heed
ed j ournals which anow the rake 
to be revolved. 

The rake head is Equare and the 
teeth are double or made of two 
curved pieces of wood, which are 
seated in mortises on opposite 
sides of the head and are bolted 
through. At their ends the two parts of the tooth are brought 
together and held by rivets or screws, and strengthened and 
protected by shoes of malleable iron. This method of con
struction makes a very strong and at the same time a very 
light tooth. 

In operation, the driver guides the horse with one hand and 
manages the rake with the other, as seen. He can easily, by 
depressing the rear ends of the teeth, elevate the forward 
ends to avoid obstructions or to accommodate the rake to un
evennesS of surface, while the guides, C, permit the draft bars 
to rise and fall. The rake head may be set higher or lower 
by weans of adjnstable blocks in the lower part of the guides, 
C. The rake will revolve for unloading in the usual way by 
removing the pressure of the hand. 

This rake was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Ageney, Aug. 6, 1867, by Levi W. Frederick, who may 
be addressed for rights to vend and manufacture, or for other 
information, at Gosport, Owen county, Ind. 

---------.. � .. --------
IInprovement In Screw and Ratchet Wrenches. 

Two views of an improved wrench are shown in the accom
panying engravings. The obj ect is to relieve the screw (if 
one is used) from the whole strain 
exerted in setting up a nut or bolt 
by introducing a stop-catch with 
teeth which engages with a rack 
or ratchet cut on the shank of the 
wrench. It is, in one form, a com
bination of the screw wrench and 
the ratchet wrench, and in another 
form, is a simple ratchet wrench. 

Fig. 1 is the ratchet wrench, per 
8e. The movable j aw, A, can be 

slipped to position by the thumb 
and finger, and held by the catch, 
B, which engages, on its under 
side, with two of the teeth of the 
ratchet rack, when shut to place, 
where it is held by the spring, C, that acts like the spring of a 
pocket knife. The plate, D, is a permanent portion of the 
j aw and thimble, A, and, of course, moves with it. 

Fig. 2 represents the combined screw and ratchet wrench, 
E, being the screw, and F the spring of thfl catch-bar, which 
in this case is connected with the movable sleeve. The j aw 
may be adjusted by the screw, E, and then held by tl'ie catch
bar, or it may be operated by the screw alone by raising the 
catch·bar. 

Letters patent were issued for this invention through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Aug. 27, 1867, to Theo
dore D. Christopher, who may be addressed at Madison, Ind. 
The patentee desires. to arrange for the manufacture of his 
wrench on a royalty. 

----------.���.----------
A DEEP COAL MINE, WITH A DESCRIPTION OF ITS 

PUMPS, WINDING ENGINEl ETC. 

A very correct idea may be obtained of the deep English 
coal mines from the followivg extracts from a paper read by 
Mr. Higginbotton before the Manchester Geological Society, 
on the Astley Deep Pit, eaid to be the deepest coal mine in 
England. 

The new pit, which hilS been sunk to the Black Mine on 
the Dunkenfield estate, near Manchester, is no lees than 6861 

yards deep from the surface of the ground. The usual di
ame ter of this pit is 12 feet, with the exception of a short 
distance in the middle of its length, where it is widened 
to 12 feet and 6 inches to facilitate the passing of the 
cbairs, and also excepting a short distance of the bottom of 
the pit, where it is gradually increased to 19 feet 20 inches. 
320,931 cubic feet of materials have been taken out in sinking 
this pit, and 10,584 cubic feet iv addition for mouthings. Out 
of the total depth of the pit 211 yards have been sunk through 
rock; 443t feet through shale; and the remaining 32 through 
seam coal. 

With respect to the coal seams, there are 26 of more than 
one foot in thickness, of which 15, with an aggregate thick-
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inches diameter by seven feet stroke. The winding drum s 
arll twenty four feet two and a half inches in diameter, 
and the whole weight of crank, crank axle, and drums, is 
fifty-three tuns. 

To one of the winding drums a brake drum is attached 
which is acted on by a steam brake of great power. Beside 
the winding drums, there is on the main shaft a balance 
weight drum 6 ft. 8 in. in diameter, to which is attached a 
balance weight of 5 tuns. The engine is capable of making 25 
strokes per minute, thus raising the load in the pit about 21 
miles an hour. Allowing for the time lost in hooking on and 
taking off, the engine is able to raise 600 tun of coal in 10  
hours. 

The winding ropes are of 
wire 4t inches broad by 1 iinches 
thick at the top tapering down 
to 3t inches broad by ! inch 
thick. They weigh 4t tuns 
each, and the breaking strain 
at the thin end is 30 tuns ; the 
actual working load is 3f tuns, 
which is made up as follows : 
The chair, which is constructed 
to carry four double tubs, 
weighs 16 cwt. ,  four tubs which 
weigh 17 cwt., and the coal 
weighing 32 cwt., making in 
all 65 cwt. The winding ropes 

- pass over pulleys 15 feet in di
ameter, which are supported by 
the head gear at a hight of 50 
feet above the landing stage. 
Besides the engines described, 
which were erected by Messrs. 
Fairbrain of Manchester, there 
is on the ground a high-pressure 
capstan engine of 30-horse pow
er by Messrs. Garforth, of Dun
kenfield. There are now eleven 
boilers actually in use, and room 
in the boiler house for two 
more. 

FREDERICK'S PATENT 
There are seven lifts in the 

REVOLVING RAKE. pit, all being rams, the largest 
lift being 158 yards. There is also a small low-pressure en
gine which drives a circular saw and drilling and punching 
machines, and supplies generally the power required in the 
workshops. The workings are aired by the assistance of a 
dumb drift. which is driven up from a counter level to No. 
2 shaft, rising two feet to the yard. The dumb drift is ten 
feet diameter, which forms an area of 7St square feet, and en
ters the upcast shaft at 600 yards from the surface ; the fur
nace drift is 25 yards from the pit bottom, being 61t yards 
below the dumb drift. 

ness of 5St feet, have been worked at different places in the 
neighborhood and may, therefore, be considered to have a pres
ent commercial value. The shaft with the exception of 42 
yards where it is tubed with cast· iron segments, is walled 
with a nine-inch wall of arch bricks, stiffened at intervals by 
stone wings, 18 inches thick, of which there are 80. Alto. 
gether, 7,308 cubic feet of stone, and 750,000 bricks have 
been used in the shaft exclusive of those emp;Ioyed in the 
mouthings, etc. 

In sinking, water was met at the following depths : At 481 
yards from the surface 40 gallons per minute ; at 240 yards, 35 
galloos ; at 358 yards, 52 gallons ; at 413 yards, 33 gallons ; 
at 590 yards, 5 gallons, making a total of 165 gallons per 
minute. 

This water is raised to the surface by seven lifts of plunger 
pumps ; of these, the four upper are 12 inches in diameter, 
and the three lower 9, 7, and 6 inches diameter ; they have all 
a stroke of eight feet. 

The four heavy lifts average above 90 yards in length each, 
and are arranged alternately on opposites of the pump rods ; 
each stroke of the pump raises 39 gallons, and con8equently 
the engine has to run at an average speed of four and a quar-

CHRISTOPHER'S IMPROVED WRENCH. 

Careful observations made during the sinking of the pit 
have shown that the temperature of the strata, increases with 
tolerable regularity from 57° at a depth of six yards to 75tO 
at a depth of 686t yards. The temperatura on the pit top, 
May 28, 1S67, at 11 A. M., was 58° ; at the pit bottom 64° ; 
variation 6° : in the return air roads, when the air passes 
round the workings, and has done all its work previous to 
makillg' its exit into the dumb drift, is 71 ° ; variation from pit 
bottom 7°.  There is now an incline at work at the bottom of 
the Astley pit, which is 250 yards down, lying at ali angle of 
one foot to the yard, making the total perpendicular depth 
from the surface to the lowest point 770 yarJs. 

. � .  
FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

This exhibition, which is of a national character, has en
tered upon its second week, 
and is now in a presentable 
shape. We had hoped that 
before the issue of this pres
ent number of our paper we 
could have begun a report 
of the exhibition, taking the 
departments and their indi
vidual divisions seriatim. This 
has, however, been rendered 
impossible from the great ex-
tent and comprehensiveness 
of the exhibition, and from 

ter strokes per minute for twenty-four hours. At full speed the the fact that in one of the prominent departments-that of 
engine would make from eight to nine strokes per minute. machinery-the power for its propulsion has been inadequate . 
The pump trees are thirteen inches internal diameter, and are This trouble will, however, be immediately remedied. Addi
for the most part of wrought iron, the plates of which they tional steam boilers are being daily added, and before our 
are made to increase somewhat in strength toward the. bottom next issue the machinery department will be a hive of hum
of the lifts. The total weight of the pumping rods, joint ming industry. 
plates, clamps, bolts, plunger poles, etc., is 85 tuns ; of this We might, even now, make some notice of particular por
weight, 40 tuns are balanced at the pit top, leaving 45 tuns tions of the exhibition, but we wait until we can give a view 
to overcome the weight of the column of water and the fric- which shall not only be agreeable to our readers, but just to 
tion of the plunger poles, etc. The pumping apparatus occu- the exhibitors. In the meantime we advise all who can, to 
pies in the pit an area of twenty-nine square feet, leaving make a visit to this exposition of art and industry, ani they 
eighty-four square feet for winding. will not fail to be greatly interested and benefited. One of 

The conducting rods are of pitch pine, attached to beams of the novelties which will attract attention is the pneumatic 
the same wood, which are supported on cast-iron boxes set tube, in actual operation, by which passengers are shot 
into the walling of the pit .  through space as is  a cannon ball ; and another the letter 

The horse trees are also for the most part of pi tch pine, as delivery tube, by which letters and parcels are sent almost 
are the pump rods, which are fifteen inches square at the top instantly from one point to another. 
and diminish gradually downward to ten inches. The total Music every evening and the brilliancy of the gas lights 
amount of timber used in the pit is 5,882 feet. make the scene one of unusual beauty. The pictures and 

The pumps are worked by a side lever Cornish engine, with statuettes in the art department are seen to as good advan
a seventy inch cylinder eight feet stroke. The steam is sup- tage in the evening as during the day, and the machinery 
plied by three boilers, thirty.fo

. 

ur feet long six feet 6 inches 

I 
pe. rforme its evolutions liS satisfactorily. This is the period 

in diameter, with an ordinary working pressure of twelve lbs. which seems to be the fllvorite one with the maes of 
to the square inch. The winding-engine cylinder is sixty visitors. 
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MECHANICAL l'OSSIBILITIES AND IMPOSSIBILITIES. 

Our readers are aware that we have latterly-after having, 
time and again, discussed such subjects-refused to occupy 
our columns with cOijjectures on such mechanical improba
bilities as perpetual motion et id ornne genu8. This course has 
subjected us frequently to adverse criticism and indignant 
protests from those who believe their own theories rather 
than well-established facts and natural laws. We have now 
before us two well written letters which charge us with pro· 
scription and old fogyism, pursuing a dog.in-the.manger 
policy, etc., because we refuse to ventilate ideas which even 
a superficial knowledge of natural laws would show to be er
roneous. It is our interest as well as our intent to note, dis· 
cuss, and, so far as may be, encourage all well·directed at· 
tempts at new discoveries and improvements ; but it is no less 
our duty to refuse to promulgate error. 

That progress has been made in a direction which from our 
ignorance of natural laws seemed to have been closed is un
deniable, but that progress was rendered possible only by the 
necessary addition to our knowledge of those laws. Again, 
the capabilities of mechanism have been underrated and this 
has compelled such men as Dr. Lardner to deny the possibility 
of crossing the Atlantic by steam, and to ridicule other at· 
tempts which have proved successful. These mistakes and 
misjudgments are simply consequences of our ignorance of 
powers we had no adequate means of estimating. 

But when an attempt is made to nullify and render in
operative the plainest and best established laws of mechanics, 
it would ill become those who profess to make those laws 
their study to encourage efforts which can end only in failure. 
There are certain laws which not only regulate and direct, 
but govern the action of bodies. The attempt to abrogate 
the laws governing gravitation, inertia, friction, resistance of 
media, etc . ,  must necessarily prove futile. Some of their ef. 
fects may be neutralized or modified by bringing other forces 
into action, but inventions which depend for success on over· 
coming the action of natural mechanical laws are useless and 
the time spent on them is wasted. 

As our knowledge of these laws is extended and our con· 
ception of ,their relations developed undoubtedly many at
tempts now unsuccessful may become accomplished facts. 
Aerial navigation, now apparently impossible, may be in the 
future unfait accornpli. There appears to be nothing thorough. 
ly hostile to its accomplishment in natural laws ; we lack only 
the proper apparatus for sustaining, propelling, and guiding 
a ponderable mass in and through the rerial ocean. 

That 0, motive power may be discovered much cheaper, less 
cumbersome and dangerous, and still as capable of use under 
all circumstances as the steam engine is not impossible. 
Nothing in nature's laws would seem to contravene this result, 
but as yet we have failed even to approac4 it . All efforts 
toward these or other ends which are conducted in accord
ance with well·known laws, and all efforts to further ascertain 
the relations of those laws are legi tima te subj ects for endeavor 
;nd encouragement ; but misguided attempts to contravene 
the plain laws of nature ought not to be sustained by those 
who really desire the well being and advancement of their 
race. 

.. - �  
ARE OUR FEET PROPER�� CLOTHED 1 

j dtutifit �tuttitau. 
the leg, in a material almost impervious to air and moisture, 
and generally uncomfortably hard and rigid. The color and 
polish of our boots are directly calculated to attract the sun's 
rays ; and the enamel on patent leather, and the blacking on 
ordinary calf skin, tends to harden and solidify the substance, 
closing the pores and making air·tight cases for a portion of 
the body, which exudes more perspiration than any other, 
and is subj ected to greater strain. 

Our boots in summer parboil our feet in a warm bath, and 
in winter freeze them in an icy envelope. It is doubtful if 
wet feet are, in themselves, very conducive to disease, some 
medical men to the contrary notwithstanding ; but cramped 
c:mfinement of the feet, in an icy cold envelope, generated by 
perspiration and chilled by the external atmosphEre, thus 
shutting the prisoned feet up almost air· tight, is as unhealthy 
as it is uncomfortable. 

For hot weather there i� hardly any shoe so agreeable as  
that introduced within the past three or four y ears, known as 
the army shoe, and extensively used by base-ball players. It 
is of heavy canvas and unblacked leather. It is cool and reo 
markably easy to the feet. The texture of the canvas allows 
the escape of the perspiration, and the color of the shoe does 
not attract the heat of the sun. 

lt would seem that the plan of covering other portions of 
our bodies with material pervious to air might advantage· 
ously be extended to our feet. There is no natural reason,. 
why our feet should be so much less sensitive than our hands. 
They become indurated and deprived of their natural activity 
by long, close confinement. The people of warm climates, 
who use their tGes as we do our fingers, and the bare·footed 
school-boy, who picks up and throws pebbles with his feet, 
show that the foot of the civilized adult in Ojlr climate is a 
much 'abused member. 

A more flexible and porous material for our boots and 
shoes might save us from many of those terrible annoyances, 
which, in the form of corns and bunions, make our pilgrimage 
one of pain. 

.. - �  
THE SWEDISH COAST DEFENSE MONITORS.···A NOVEL 

CRAFT. 

lt will not require much thought for any one to see that 
for a nation with the resources and requirements of Sweden to 
expend its means in constructing huge, deep.draft and un· 
wieldy iron·clads like the Warrior, Bellerophon, or Magenta, 
would be to fritter away its energies without adding mate· 
rially to its means of defense. 

The first and, indeed, the only essential wants in the naval 
line of a country situated like Sweden, are the means of de· 
fense from invasion-the means, in other words, of maintain· 
ing its independence. When this want has been supplied 
it will be time to expend money in building naval yachts and 
broadside iron·clads. 

In solving a problem of this character, the first thing in
dicated is to put the most powerful guns attainable afloat in 
vessels of small size and light draft, so that they can be ma
neuvered with ease and safety among the numerous islands 
and inlets which characterize the peculiar coast of that coun· 
try. Accordingly, such has been the ideal of Capt. Ericsson 
in designing the Swedish 15·inch monitor gunboats. 

Those of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC A1I1ERICAN vBIsed 
in naval architecture will, without doubt, agree with us that 
an iron-clad of only 140 tuns burthen, mounting a 20·tun 15-
inch gun, and carrying ammunitions and stores is neither 
more nor less than a floating gun carriage. Hence a steam 
motor applied to such an iron-clad must not only be of small 
power, but must also be an auxiliary for special occasions. 

In view of this, as well also as the fact that, in time of war, 
Sweden cannot depend on a supply of coal, Captain Ericsson 
has adopted the novel expedient of fitting these pocket mono 
itors with an arrangement whereby the steam enginQ may be 
disconnected from the propeller shaft so that the propeller can 
be turned by manual power. 
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The aiming wheel is placed in an opening four feet,three and 

a.halfinches square, cut iu the forward projection. The shaft of 
this wheel is parallel with the keel, and it is a few inches 
above the water line. It is clear that by turning this wheel 
the bow of the vessel will be moved sideways. The resist. 
ance which it will offer to the motion of the vessel forward 
will amount to nothing, as the wheel is made without rims 
and the buckets are of plate iron only a quarter of an inch 
thick. As the wheel cavity will be sometimes filled with 
water, the paddles at the upper part of the circumference 
would counteract those below were it not that the wheel is 
fitted with an eccentric feathering movement which keeps 
the upper paddles horizontal while the lower ones are verti. 
cal. This wheel is rotated by men within the vessel by means 
of winches conveniently placed. This novel instrument has 
Rot been adopted without careful experiment. 

A full·sized aiming wheel was applied to a raft the same as 
the raft which forms the deck of the gunboat, and fitted up 
precisely as it will be in practice, and was operated by the same 
number of men as will be when devoted to that duty. The 
efficiency of the apparatus was tested both by the side motion 
of the raft and also by lifting weights attached to a line which 
passed over a pulley and was made fast to the raft. The train
ing power was found to be in excess of the force necessary to 
quickly aim the gun. 

With respect to the man.propelling mechanism, we wit
nessed a trial with it last week at the Delamater Iron Works, 
Messrs. Mulford & Ripley. We found in the erecting shop at 
these works the steam machinery of one of these gunhpats, 
erected complete and attached to tke propeller shaft, to which 
a friction brake was attached. This. steam machinery was 
very compact, neat, and elegant in design, beautifully fin. 
ished, and above all, devoid of anything in the way of " gim. 
cracks." lt has the capacity to develop about 40 indicated 
horse power. 

The man.power mechanism is arranged as follows ; On each 
side of the center line of the vessel, and forward of the en
gines, a row of seats, running transversely, each large 
enough to accommodate two men, are placed. It is arranged 
for 30 men. 

On each side of the center, between each seat, is placed a 
vertical lever, pivoted at the lower end ; at the upper end an 
eye is formed through which passes a hickory handle or brake 
-each vertical lever is therefore pulled by two men. These 
vertical levers are connected together at their upper ends by 
light iron rods, and also to cranks (placed opposite to each 
other) on a transverse shaft, which is attached to the propel. 
ler shaft by conical gearing. Thus one half the men pull at 
a time. The brakes were manned by a party of splendid
looking Scandanavian sailors from the Swedish corvette Norr
koping (which is to carry the whole of this new machinery to 
Stockholm). It was found by the friction brake that they 
could run off seven and a half net horse.power, and that they 
could maintain five and a half for many hours. The force is 
amply sufficient for the purpose intended, which is not for 
making a long voyage, but for maneuvering in positions 
which they may be assigned to defend, and as the boats car· 
ry sixty days' stores, it will be readily seen that they can 
maintain their position for that time. The gunboats carry 
coal for one hundred hours steaming, or sufficient to propel 
them five hundred nautical miles. 

Captain Ericsson has constructed the whole of this mao 
chinery at his own cost and presented it to his native country 
as E. pattern to be strictly followed in the building of its de. 
fensive fleet of 15·inch monitor gunboats. 

.. - .. 

THE PARIS SAFE TRIAL. A FARCE. 

Since our publication of the report of the safe trial be
tween Herring and Chatwood, copied from Engineering, we 
have received several communications evidently intended to 
show-what is not apparent by the trial-the great superior. 
ity of the American safe over its English rival. Perhaps this 
superiority was established at the trial, or if not, possibly it 
can be so established, and nobody would rejoice more than 
we at such a triumph of American mechanical skill ; but the 
various reports do not seem to differ in any essential particu 
lar from the facts reported in Engineering. On the Chatwood 
safe were used a heavy sledge, slung by brawny arms, large 
wedges, and crowbars, and on the Herring safe the hand 
hammers, serrated wedges, and j ointed levers of the burglar. 
The sledge hammer was used on the Herring safe only in 
opening his internal box in which was placed the block, the 
obj ect sought, which in Chat wood's safe was contained in the 
outer case only. 

The hull of these monitors is made of iron and is 85 feet 
in length, 18 feet wide, and 7 feet deep ; the deck as w ell as 
the sides of this hull is composed of iron ; or, in other words, 
it is a complete water-tight box. On top of this hull so con· 
structed, a deck of thick solid timber, which, in fact, may be 
called a raft, is attached without the use of the objectionable 
through bolts. This deck or raft is 103 feet in length, 20 feet 
wide, and 2 feet deep, and it is pointed at both ends. The 
forward end is protected by five inches of solid iron. As will 
have been perceived by the description, this deck proj ects 
some nine feet at each end over the iron hull ; this projection 
at the bow, besides protecting the anchors, as in the Pa88aic 
class of monitors, is also fitted with a small feathering wheel 
paddle, the use of which is to trim the gun, the turret being 
stationary. Of course. as the turret is stationary, these f,mall 
monitors are intended to fight bow on and to expose the least 
possible area to the enemy's fire. The turret is oval in form, 
and is twelve feet wide by nineteen feet long in the direc
tion of the length of the boat. As the turrets are stationary 
it is not necessary that the pilot house should be placed in the 
center; accordingly it is placed at the after end of the turret, 
which position not only allows ample space for hatchways but 
also places the steersman and commander directly in the rear 
of the 15·inch gun, and hence he can, by means of the aiming 
wheel and also with the assistanoe of the balanced rudder, if 
the propeller is in operation, aim the enormous weapon accu· 
rately, and give the order to fire, or, if need be, pull the lock 
string himself. The port is quite wide enough to admit the 
muzzle of the gun and high enough to allow for 10° eleva· 
tion. It will be closed by a huge wrought,iron port closer, 
the same as those used in our monitors. 

Yet we cannot see what bearing this trial has, after 9,11, on 
the relative value of either of these safes as offering resist· 
ance to the attempts of burglars. Burglars do not come with 
sledge hammers, and bang and rap away for two or three 
hours to reduce a structure of mechanical proportions to a 
mass of old junk. The whole trial was a farce-nothing 
less-and it WIIS the hight of folly in the commission under 
whose auspices the experiments were conducted that they 
did not define the nature of the implemeuts to be used, only 
allowing each competitor to furnish as expert an operator as 
he could find. 

A test conducted by scientific burglars with the ingenious im· 
plements ordinarily used by them, would have been an inter
esting exhibition, and the result would have been of practi. 
cal importance to the business community. 

As lin advertising dodge, which, probably, both exhibitors 
intended, it may answer their purpose, but the practical reo 
sult deducible from the trial is not apparent. 

It is somewhat surprising that, with all our boasted im
provements, we have not as yet produced a proper covering 
for the feet. Barbarous people, if their climate admits, go 
with bare feet, or wear sandals covering only the sole, or 
slippers with just enough of upper to retain the sole on the 

feet. We, however, encase the whole foot, and a portion of 

The most marked features in this LUiputian iron-clad are, 
we think, the aiming wheel and the mechanism for applying 
the power of the men to the propulsion of the vessel. 

The nonsense of allowing three men to bang, and chisel, 
and hammer for hours to open a safe, is too ridiculous to 
merit serious consideration. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RETURN OF COMMISSIONER WELLS. 

Hon. David A. vVells, U. S. Commissioner of Revenues, who 

sailed for Europe last May on business connected with the 
Revenue Department, returned on the 16th Sept. in the City 
oj London. 

Mr. Wells was cordially received by the large manufactur
ers in England and on the Continent, and has returned with 
valuable information pertaining to foreign manufact urers and 
industries, which will be laid before Congress at its next ses· 
sion. 

It is seldom that Cangrcss exhibits as much wisdom in se· 
lecting officers for special service as it did in choosing Mr. 
vVells for his commission. Mr. Wells is not a politician, b ut 
an intelligent, practical, industrious gentleman, educated to 
scientific pursuits, a uthor of several standard school and 
other books, and as a statistician, bas few equals, as his 
last report to Congress, through the Secretary of the Treasu· 
ry evinces. His next report will be looked for with greater 
interest than his first, containing, as it probably will, many 
practical suggestions as to cbanges in the tariff. 

.. _ ... 
Aluustng Typographical Blunders. 

The Evening Gazette of this city, one of the best edited pa· 
pel's published in the country, and for correctness of its state· 
ments and typographical neatness excels most of its older  
cotemporaries, thus apolo gizes for one of  its  compositor's 
amusing blunders : 

" A ' bewilderod reader ' wants to know what Sala means 
by saying that the Freucb call the English " a nation of grass· 

hoppers ." To tell the truth, our compositor did Sal a a groat 
injustice. vVe wrote- what everybody is familiar with-" a 
nation of shop.keepcrs ;" but the printer preferred the word 
grasshoppers and the proof.reader agreed with him. In fact, 
t.he misprint in question Was one of the most amusing in tue 
history of typographical errors." 

----------_4 . ... 4.�--------
.JustU'ying Type by llIachinery. 

Mr. Charles W. Felt, of Salem, Mass., has been engaged for 
several years upon a composing machine that shall not only 
compose and distribute type, but also j ustify the matter. He 
has recently exhibited, in this city, a little j ustifying machine 
about fourteen inches long, which can be adapted to any of 
the other type·composing machines quite as well as Mr. Felt's. 
He purposes to commence manufacturing these j ustifying 
machin es and attachmg them to such composing machines 
as :1re in use, and at some future time will introduce his own 
composing machine for competition with the others. 

--------..... _ .... ---------
THE MECHANICS' FAIR at Lowell, Mass. ,  began on Tuesday, 

and will continue one month probably. There are one thou· 
sand t,hree hundred exhibitors, and the articles on view are 
very numerous. Th'3 halls thrown open cover nearly an acre 

of ground. 
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68,829.-PORTABLE HORsE·poWER .-Hiram Aldridge, Gosh-
1si�i���;m the movable hounds or braces, 0 P, applied to the front and 

������Stg� �Fcili��b!��ri�te�yro;����:���s��ti��fya:st�:S��W;:d�hese ends 
2d, The combinatIOn of diagonal braces or ties, R R, with tue inclined brace�, 0 p. and a portable horse-power which is mounted upon four wheels, subRtantially a.s described. 

hg�s'e��c:��:sutes1�;;�afl�p��e�nJ�o�ht1;�a:r8tgsret!n!es��b��. of a four-whEel 
4th, Locking devices applied to the front axle of a four· wheel portable borse-power. substantially as described. 5th, The construction of the cast-Iron ring, E,  for the purposes and substalltially as descr ibed.. 6th, The arrangement of the coupling shaft, J, or its equivalant, so �s to admit ot the attaChment of tumbling ,hafts to both ends of It, substantially aS7�;;'1.���e�UxiUary remoV9.ble, supporting trame, S, applied to the portable horse-power frame, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de· scs£g;tom binln 1 sweep or lever horseRpowers with a permanent fonr· wheel cauiage Lfor tram<porting the same and which is arranged with means that will admit of the locking 01 its wheels and the securing of the machine down upon the groune. upon Its wheels for operation ,  substantially as de-

8c�i�e�;he permanent hound or braces, 0 P, applted to the front axle of a portalJle horse-power in such manner as to prevent sald axle from moving right or left on its wheels when said power is operated , substantially as de-
SCfJP:,dThe diagonal braces or tieR, R R, al?olied to a portable �or8e-power which is mounted upon and adapted for belllg operated upon four wheels, sU\lstantially as described. 
68,830.-·L1QUID ME'rERs.--Riehard H. At'Yel� , Baltimore, Md. 1st 1 Claim the valve, K, constructed and operatmg m combinatIOn wltb the wheels D suhstantially as described for the purpo�e set forth. 2d. The helix, H, in combinn,tion with the sbaft, C, W:ii.te� wheels, D, and registering d("Vlce, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied, 3d, ,!'he arrangement of the rims or partitlOns. a a', water wheels , D, and valve, K, substantially as described. 
68,831 .-REEL -F. A. Balch, Hingham, Wis. 1st, I claim the parallel barEl, 0 D, to connect the head" B, and winding blade , E. of a re:.el, sub8tant1ally as and for 'the purpose set 10rth. 
snt�t;n�raN;��'s�t ���hb�a��in�in��fo�ec;�th bfu!b;liRf�;

l
l��:d�r�" �:cf�o�· 

�fs1���ercf�:'d�sf�:d:he purpose 01' retaining the winding blades more or less 
68 832.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING WEAVERS' HARNE5B.-A. 'E .  Bigelow, Lawrence, Mass., assignor to John and J. H. !tendrick, Prov-

1,i�1IlS�,h�'t�e combination of an endless tenter·hook belt, C C', with the revolving brushes. F F, substantially as described for the purposes specified. 2d, The combination in one machine or the endless tenter·hook belts, 0 C'. 
or equivalent means for supporting and conveying- the harnesses an appar.atus for .,zing aud an apparatus for varnishinl; a weaver'e harness, iubSlant1811y 
as described ror tho purpoile5 speglfied. 

3d� The reciprocating brnshes, kk', when arranged 't;o act upon the harneEs, in the manner and �Y the means substantially a.s describe!!. 4th ,  The combinatIOn of the endless tellter�ilOok belts with the reciprocat· ing brll_.lles. k k', substantially as described. 
68,833.-UANAL LocK.-Martin Bishop, Putnam, Ohio. 
ar�lt�, ��1��¥tn��;t�:��U�t��O�i�1s���s,tz:i:�nolTll;:���� ��i��:���t'p�aii!t�e�\� lng below the bottom o f  the canal in the correspondingly shaped chnmber, 
R, as herein deSCl'lbed and for the purpose spt forth. 2d. I also claIm the chamber ,R ,  constructed as described with subdivisions, 
N N, located beneatll the bottom ot the canal, as herein described and for the purpos" set forth. 
bl�dwtc������i�a��dC�����C����d ��� ;O�C�h;���:;;e ��� lo�i�.! the adjusta-4th, I also claim, in combination with the gate, the movable device or apparatus, 8, as hr,'rein described and for the purpose set forth. 
68,834.-PRESEHVING EGGs. -L. H. Boole, New York City. 

1st, I claim tIle process of preserving eggs by desiccation and compression 8ulJscantlally as berein described. 2d, As an article of manufacture eggs desiccated without heat, substan· tially as described. 3d, As an artICle of manufacture eggs desiccated and compressed, Bubstantially as herein described. 
68,f:l35 .-SEWING MACHINE.-C. F. Bosworth,  Milford, Conn. 1st, I claim the combination of the 8lot , !. in the one plate and the slot, H, in the other wUh a. connecting rod, K. constructed with its two bearings, a a���'r�e a:r��rif:��t;t s��s���tia6�Ytl��hta�!:.�g�Q���i� rt�t �::. 8, formed relatively to the movement of tge needle and in comblnahon with the third eye ,:ct ' on the needle slide , so as [;0 operate m the manner speCitied� 

3d , The arrau,,?:,ement of the tongue, ill, upon the shu[;tle carner In the position relative to the return tongue, i, so as to operate as described. 
68,836.-LADDER.-Margaret D. Boyd , Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim the employment of the sockets, B, for the reccDtion of the ends of sections when f:O arranged that the bolt which fastens them a.nd the sections toget3.er acts at the same time as a step or round for the ladder. 
6i:l 837.-LIFTING JACK.-A. C.  Brineer, Middletown, Pa . r'claim the square reverslble link H , with its rope , J , when arranged and comblned with the movable lever, E, Hnd POSt, B, with 1ts stationary pins or riveted bolta, C ,  as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
68,838.-TELEGltAPH ApPARATUS.-J. M. Brown, Auburn, N. Y. I claim the combinatIon and arrangement of the electro maenets, B B, ex
c,ited hy tae current of the main lme with the electro magnets, A A, excited 
by': a lO'fal current traversing the armature lever, D, contact point, E, and pIllar, I,  as and t'or the purpose Bet fClrth. 
68 839.-SEWING .fi1ACHINI<J.-Lewis Budd Bruen (assignor to ' the Bruen Ma.nulacturln� Company) , New York City. 1st, I claim the combinatIon ot' eye·pointed needle, b, thread carrier, M, 
�:��s�a's ��;gri���i.lI, and rotating hook, L, operatIng together to form 

2d The combination ot' eye-pointed needle, b, thread carrier, M, cam, C ,  feed' bur, H, rotating hook, L, and bobbm, Y ,  operating together t o  form seams, as described. Sel , Cam, C, pin, S, and tbread carrier, M, acting in combination, substantially as and tor the purposes explained. 
4t.h, Cam,.O , sHde, , and thread carrier, M, acting' in combination, substantially as aud for the purposes explamed. 

hg
l
t:er:����dg�:��io�:N�movable or permanent and with or without spool 

68,840.-PROCESS OF PRODUCING GAS FOR .FuEL.-John H. Burg-in {assignor to himself. George H. Burgin , Jr ., C4.arles F. Burgin and William M. Burgin) , Phliadeldhia, Pa. 
tlli�� l t�I���v���rth�U;��rd s����i�t�gn g�� �h�d �:!��l�hvOe::�nt§�af�l� s B�i� posed to a 1ull supp ly 01 atmosphert� alr by maintaining the larger, to wit : the upper portion of the fuel at a dull cherry·red heat while the lower por. tion is kept in a state of incandescence, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set fOt'th. 2d, Introducing steam into gas-producing ovens above the grate bars or bottom thereof lUrectly into the body of incandescent fu�l in dne jets or in a continuous thin sheet or in several such sheets in quantlty aforesaid and t'or the purpose afore�aid. 

3 J Introducing steam into said ovens bo low the grate bars or bottom ther'eof th1'ough the body of incandescent fuel in the quantity and 101' the 
P�ig�����gd�8cih� steam into ga£-produ -' ing ovans above the grate bars or 
��i��� c�h�b����l���\���ii> ��t����r �;!���!la��s�:�;:��� i�0��a�f,1iKe��ore
o:!�s tnc���b�:t��!�fi,:�rita�t�fi�i!�����f o�o:Ir ��� f��i�n It:�·£�°t1�Ci�l� and steam being admitted in quantity suffiCient to maintain the lower portion oftbe fuel in a state of incandescence and the upper and larger portion of the fuel at or about a dun Cherry· red heat, Bubstantially a� set forth. 6th . Tbe pipe. H, �onstl'ucted find arranged subsliantially as described for introducing Hteam mto the oven. 

7th, The pipe, H ,  constructed and arranged substantial1y as described in combioatjon with t,he aperture , E, and pipe, F. or other devi�e {'or produc· ing an artificinl bla:.t 01 air. substantially as shown and descrIbed. t-\tll The pipe, F, or other device for producing an artIficial blast in combmation WItll tbe pipe. H, and valve. H! in the exit fiue of a gas-producing Ovtn substantially as shown rmd described. 
68 841.-CoRN PLANTER.-Robert and Joseph L. Cassady, , Hardingsville, N. J. 1st) I claim the boxes, F F, hoppers, K K, bars , G G, cross plece, H, and arm� I, in combination wi�h the ratchet wheel. d, and the levers, J K, or their equlvalents , the wilole bemg construclied and operating substantially as and for tb e purpose deSCrIbed. 2d. Thl-', frame, S. with its arms, t. and plates. w, hung to the framc, A, substantially fiS specified. 3d, The adjustabl� bars , P P. and their plates, f, in combination with tne shaft H·, and its piIl1oDs ,  i, or their eqUivalents. tbe whole being arranged on the frame,  substantially as and f?r tue purpose set forth. 
68.842.-TRu8s.-rtobert H. Champlin , Colehester, Conn. (claim the hereln·described truss consisting orthe band, A, straps, C C and E. and Dad. D. all constructed and arranged as sP�cifted. 
68,843.-SHIFTING RAIL FOR CARRIAGE Tops.-Patriek G. Clancy, A ug11sta, Me. 
oJt��ai�it�li�n���fd� �����i�fnibtteg���rfsl��1�e��i�� ��;iii:� i���d�� or beveled corner, B,  substantia.lly as and for the purposes specified. 2d, 'Tbe wf'dge-shaped socket plates, a a', IJubstantially as and for the purposo specified. 

3d '!'he combination of the bent arms, b2 b2, with the notched arms. b b', substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
68,844.-THILL COUPLING.-L. C. Clark, Davenport, Iowa. I claim the thlll iron, B. constructed as described, in combination with the clip. A, having the packing, a. arranged between the ears, A"', on. the plate, 
A" all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
68;845.-SNOW PLOW FOR RAILROADs.-Henry H. Clemons, 

I S��\�0:1�n��8ploW for railroads, composed of au inClined plattorm, A, a plOW, B, and the ('.utters, C, constructed. arranged, and operating, substan. tiany as herein set forth and descrIbed. 
68 i:l46.-HARNESS BUCKLE .-W. H. Ooeks, Riehmond, Ind. l'claim the loop or slid e, C, spring, P, and one or both of the pins, d and e, in combin!'l.tlOn with tne strap, A and B, an arranged and operated substantially as set forth, and for the purpose described. 
68,847. - WATER ELEVA'fOR. - Pearee K. CurB, Elkridge 

I �l�f��gw��r elevator, consisting of a series 01 buckets, E havln� jour· nals at.tached as described, and connected by the detachable links, 1. WIth the 
fr��:.d���1�:' t'a����ild 

!�J
h
���g;ng��df�: !:31:u�;��r�� ��ea s��:�:b�� buckets , all constructed and arranged to operate substantially as described. 

6i:l,848.-0ULTIVATOR.-Elhott Davies , J r. ,  Oarthage, Ill. 
lst, 1 claim the lever, S,  in combin�tion . with tbe fo1-Uding cross bead, M, mounted on SIde pieces. C C ,  a:od beanng p'IeC?es, 0 0, connected bY' stay t:0ds. 

P P, to main axle, A, and bearlllg the twO mSlde plows, R R't aU substantIally aS2�\�1��;�ationary back plows, F F, con��cted to the cross ie�e D, In com. bination with the Bide pieces, 0 0'. the slldlng cross head, ::t, w Ith its plows, 
R E', the wheels, B B', seat, �, and the tongue, H, hinged to ends of pieceli , C C' all ,uhstantlally as speclfied. 
68,849.-i:)TEAM GAGE.-George M. Davis, Chieago, Ill. 

I claim the diaphragm, A. arranged to support the devices, D B  0 H, and having rims , P P, for clamping plate, N. to prOjection, M M, on back, K, Bub· 8tantV�lly as and for tb�'purposes set forth. 
68,850.-MoDE OF PRESERVING MEATS, ETc.-E. de la Granj a 

(assiO'nor to himself and Herman Susmann) , Boston, Mass. 
I clain:'the process of preserving meats, by applyin� tbe injection or saturatln� mixture above described , In combination with the impermeable Celver· lng substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

68,851 .-WASHING MACHINE.-A. Denison, Stillwater, N. Y. 
I claim the reVolVlDg box, B, constructed o.f woo�en bar.s or slabs.! h. and end pieces D in the form of a PQlygonal prIsm, WIth a hlDg:ed sectlOn extending its entire length , aud having journals attached to it as de�crlbed, in combination with the journals. E Ef, journal boxf's . F F', and balls, 1, ope? tfU k, A, when arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose speCI· fi(d. 

W E D . k ( . h'  6i:l ,852 .-PUMP PISTON.- m. . errlC aSSIgnor to Im-
self and Aaron Peck) ,  Jordan , N. Y. 

I claim the pumV pt8ton, having two sets of induction and eduction ports, 
E and F a"'1d a valve, G, with two flat wings, connected together by a shank which is beld in position by the solid pivot, a, upon the lower half, D, of the piston head , all the parts being constructed �nd arranged in the manner shown and descri bect, and for the p"'urpose51 set forth. 
68 853.-STE�'\f ENGINE .-K N. Dickenson, N. Y. city. 

lkt I claim the combination of the two Utters, on the same lifting rod, one 
bei'nk fixed to It and the other sliding upon it, for the purposB of effecting the rt·duction 011 the initial motion of opening steam valves, lSubstantlally as d�8Jribc'\�im the combination of the lever for opening the steam valve grad· ually, with the fixed and movable lifters. the one being moved by the motion of the lifting rod, and the o .her supporting a separate disengaging apparatus, 
sutdst��\';;l� :�e���cr���dimd of which Is raised by the fixed lifter or the lift· ing rod, and by whlCh the steam valve is pried open .gradually, so arranged that it can be adjusted to vary the speed 01 llfting, wlthout changing the po· sit.ion of the point on the liftert relatively t<;> the valve stem, to wnich lihe lifting power Is applied, substantially as deSCribed. . .  4th I claim the vibrating tripper. centered upon the lifter ltself. Whlch opens the valve, as distinguished from a tripper which is centered, or some other part of the machine, suhstantially a8 desorlh.ed. 5th. 1 claim the vlbratinlr die for engaging and dlsengaglng the valve stem to effect a cut.off, so arranged that it will vibrate In an .arc whOse QOncave 
/ilde Is pres�nted to Ihe valve Ijlem, liubslallUally as deliorlbed. 

[OCTOBER 5, 1867. 
6th, I claim the collar which surrounds the valve stem , havin� one o r  D?-ore radi�l ribs upon it, for the purpose of cooperating with a movable dIe to effect a. cut· off, substantially as dp.scribed. 7th, 1 claim a "dash pot," whose plunger is composed of two cyliuders of unequal diamerers, the smaller of which js the arresting plunger, forming the bottom 01 the lar,,:;er one, and whose exteri or chamber IS composed �f OJ, cup or aecondary reservoir , to receive the arresting plunger, and above It a confining vessel to e:uide the larger cyiinder of the plunger, and to exclude the: air, 8ubstantia.lly as described. 8th. 1 claim the combination in a rock shaft of one false exhaust toe. and one fixed one by which it is supported, with a stud or prop betw�en them, so arranged that it can be dropped or elevated at pleasure, substantially as de · scrIbed . 

68,854.-GRINDING AJ....,D POLISHING METALS.-Menno AlbertUB Diedrichs, and J ohalln Henricus Diedrichs, Baltimore, Md. 1st, The sliding trame, m. in combination With flanges or tracks, N Nl N2, adjustable strip , N3, set screw. N4, when constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpo�e set forth. 2d , The pivoted t'rame, .J .  in combination with the weighted level' , L, slotted cross piece, V, dogs, W W'. curved notched arm, Y, and sprlllg plate. c, c�ci�tf���:gi��t��fe�:to�D��:,��g��JB��� f�J�i���f:\�O���binatlon with the lever, 8, and pivoted frame, J, constructed and operating ail and for the pur · pose set forth. 4th , The lever, L. provided with hook. b ,  in combination with the hinged dogs, W W', arm. Z Z'. and chain, 3,  constructed and operating as and for the purpo�e specified. 5th, The frame, 0, provided with arms, 0'  0', in comblnatibn with the slot· 
ted a:1justable bed plate, i ,  and bolts, 1 i' , constructed and operating as and for the purpose set for�h. 6th . The (!omblnatlon of the adjustable racks, g g ' , having set screws, g2, screw shaft, 1 ,  pinion. 0, pawl. n, fixed ratchet, m, uprIght arm, j ,  plvot,,-u box, k, and pivoted trame. 0, substantially as described, for the purpose .peclfied. 
68,855.-HAY LOADER.-Martin A. Dilly, Mendon. �Iich. 1st, The arrangement and combination of the hinged tilting bars, A a B b. 
:����:�;J'��riiJii�a!�� s��t���fal�;�n�{�: �!�A�;i��sc���e�: automatic 

2d. Connecting the fork lines, t, to the head bar, J, by tbreaded bifurcated ers�s'ih:hdoJ;�������'t�W��t�6etJ'o�'e�Ut�S;��j���� ����{,O���. axle of which carries a winding drum, N� in combinatIon with an oscillatmg foot treat!le, V, connected and arrangeu so that the driver with his foot may control th� ascent and descent ot the fork in the manner substantially as herein specified. 4th, The guard points, P, in combination with the fork tInes, t, substantially as alld for the purpose berein descrIbed. 
68,856.-BARREL HEAD MACHINE.-John B. Dougherty, Ro· 

I gl����isl: a� automatic barrel head, turning machine, when the automatic movements or adjustments are produced by sUltable caruso P C" and CI t ,  and their necessary connecting rods, substantially as herein shown and described. 
2d, In combination with the slidiJl� or clamping sbaft, Y, tbe  feathered 

���!��'e�'�:R��:i:tY��I��njol�tl�in 1�'e ����e��b!fgr ���pu��;�;ls���� and described. 3d, The arr-sngement of the set screw. k, pivoted nut , n, and tbe lever , L, in connection with the clamping heads, M and N, substantially as shown and described, !lnd for the purposes set forth . 
68,857.-BURGLAR ALARM. - Charles A. Eaton, Minneapo· lis, Minn. I claim, 1st, 'The combination of the perforated plate, e, with the cock, C, aS2�1�%�� �6���ft�g� �lg��idand trigger, 0 D, with block holder and slide� A B F. mbstantially as and for the purpo,e described. 
6S,858.-THREAD POINTER.-l£lijah Eaton, Hartford, at . 

1 claim a. thread pointer, conslstin.e; of the binged plates. A and D. the emls of which arc prOVIded with projections, B F, tbe f<tces of which are corrugated, serrated, or provided with a file surface, Bubst9.ntially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 
68,859.-UOTTON BALE Tm . .  -N. T. Edson, New Orleans, La. 

I claim so constructing and providing with sllarp projecting pOints the bar, A, that it WIll grasp and hold the hoop, subatantially as ami lor the purposeli specified. 
B�!�gstaOn�i�Yf;l�C!��f i���lr:�riir��fe:!���rfia:8. prOjecting pOints the bars; 
68,860.-ApPARA'l'US FOR DISTILLING, EVAPORATING, AND REFINING OILS ANI) OTHER LIQUIDs.-John Eills, New York city, and E. C. Katten. Blllghamton, N. Y. We claim, 1st, Tile above dt:'Bcribed process for desiccating or evap:orating saccharine sallne alkaline, or other aqueous solutions by the use of superheated steam, as described. 

2d, The construction of a retort. or a part of a retort, of a pipe or pipes , so arrang-ed that when either steam or superheated steam and oil, or other liqlUds are passed or forced through it or them in the same or in opposite dL-ectlOns, the fluid wlll, naturally, from its superior graVIty repeatedly pass 
����g�i� ti�����)�11'na:d s�t��g;,. i:���i�?g01rUl�;101�r� (���t :al�grti��n� tft��s ��c� curs in the tubular portion o f  our aJ,Jparatus. and as will result lf a spIral pIpe js placed in lit horiz0ntal positlOn, or approaching that position, and steam and oil passed tbr�ugh it. Sd, The iorcing or drIVlng of petroleum, or other liqUIds, by the use of steam or superheated steam, apR lied directly to the liquid. either III a pipe or 
�;:�;Js�Y::Jgh �t:i�nrieer�hc:t �l��a�e ao�r �����dt�ni o��f ��;u�!r;g���s thJt����l�h�oS::r��til;gob1��er�tg�t���e�o�ta��a�f'au�����\�Ceit�:I��� �e����le 
R�rc1,o�ro�·e��y;ss�,O:ii:�te��1���g����� �lo����nt��ndd:a'�}l:�sP���O�����ib�� in the specifications. 5th, A horizo�ltal flat-bottomed chamber. connectmg with a vertical cham ber, and receivmg the lower end of a pipe from a tubular retort. 6th , So constructin� a retort, where either steam or superheated steam is to be used In direct contact with the 011 or other fiulds, that there shall be no chance 1'01' water from condenRed steam to CO llect in the retort , owing to the escape pIpe for the unvaporized portlOn of the oil or lluid being eltller on a levpl or lower , better lower than the lowest pa.rt of the retort, Which is so far free from pressure as not to be forcibly cleared by the current of steam or v����The forcing of oil through a rase ic.to a retort, into contact with a current of superheated steam. 

8tb. The water pipe, K. p��sing back and fortb , in combin,ation with a horizontal condensor, 8ubst�ntlally as represented in the draWlllgs. 
68,861.-TANNERY.-Lewis C. England, Philadelphia, Pa. 1st I claim banging bars, lB, with center and end lugs constructed and op� eratil1� in the manner herein set forth and described. 

2d Tbe arrangement of conveying oft' the weak or spent liquors from the tan vats either by a hollow beam, H B, with openings, l' 2'  3'  4' 5 ' 6', placed near the top and running thl'ough the center or on the stde of tne vats or any other arrangement sUDstantially the same to accomplish the desIred purpose. 
D 3� , l:b���f 1uT�:��:;:'�ifl���j��krN��r2�0!��ego����!��it��;��e�: all ("onstl'ucted and combined in the manner and for the purpose above set forth and described. 4th A tannery constructed and arranged in the manner herein described. 
68 862.-BRICK MOLD.-John Evans, Davenport, Iowa. 

l' claim a brIck mold having sliding pottorns, A, and side bars, B ,  the movements of wluch are regulated by gUIdes, 0,  and grooves, D. substantIal
ly a. described. 
68,863.-HYDRAULIC ENGINE.-Mahlon Everett, (assignor to himself and Henry F. Cock,) Kalamazoo, Mich . 

I claim the valves, .P and P', the valve arms, L L. and the arms, Hl H2 H3 H4 in combination with the arm rods, G G, and piston rod, M, all arranged and operated as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
68,864.-TRACE BUCKLE.-OSear Fineh, Owego, N. Y. 

I claim a trace buckle with a curved lever pressing the trace outward against tWO CI'O"'S bars. tnereby preventing- the trace from tearing or break ing and preventing injury to the borse as set forth. 
68,865 .-BALANCING MILL SToNEs.-John Foley, Cleveland, 

1 g�f� the employment of the sol1d and ehambored weights, c g, with their respective deVICes for adjusted tbem applied externally to the loop, F, the 
wloJ.ole arrang-ed and operating itl. the mannel' and for the purpose described. 
68 866.-HAME FASTENER.-A. J. Foster, Lake Mills , Wis. I'claim in combination with the hames, A, the metallic strap orbar. B, pro. vided with teeth or corrugations, b b, and, the link. c, arranged and operating substantially as and for tbe purposes speClfied. 
68.867.-UOMPOUND FOR DESTROymG INsEcTs.-Samuel Gal· braith, Pine Grove Plantation, La. . I claim the compositlOll above described, when compounded and used in the manner and for the £..urpose specified. 
68 868.-WINDOW PULLEYS.-O. S. Garretson, Buffalo, N. Y. I'claim dlvidlng the box or cap , C ,  Into ell.ual or nearly equal parts , by the segmental line, In, when the c'onv-Gx portlOns, b, form a part of the outer plate. g, and enclose the axle bearings, i, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
68 869.-MALT KILNs.-Joseph Gecmen, Chicago, Ill. 1st I claim COIl\:ltructtng the pertorated floors ill separate sections, b, arran�r'ed and operating subtl:tantial1y in the manner and for the purposes set rOf�h 'I claim in combination with the series of 1Ioors In a malt kiln the ar· rangement of the space, R, ,rovided with one �r more openings, e f,substan� tially in the rnanaer and for the purposes desorlbed. 
68,i:l70.-ToOL HOLDER FOU 'l'URNING LATHEs.-Samuel Giss:nger, Lawrenceville, Pa. I clium The pivoted leaf, B, when usrd in combination with the nnts, Y. screws, c ,  armed with whe'_�L3, m, said wheels, screws and n.uts being operated through tbeInt:dlum of the endless·screw, n, the whole bemg ��rranged combined and operatlng �ubstantially in the manller and for the purpo8e herein described and set forth. 
68,871.-DEVICE FOR HATCHING TRE SPAWN OF FISHES.' Seth Green. Rochester, N. Y. I claim the Cloployment uSi of the fisb prupagator, or spawn hatcher, con· 
��r�cot;� ��� �:s���gd�ubstantial1Y in the manner and for the purposes here-
68,872.-SPINNING MACHINE.-J. Hart, 8. Hart and J. Rees-man, Farmington, Iowa. 1st, We claim the ar'rangement of th e comblned clutcb and drum, r, for con· trolln?; the motion of ke camage with the spindle driVing shaft and lts pul-le�t The tripping lever. T ,  cord, w', lever, P, latch pln , t. and spring- ro<,!-, M, carry:ing arms, s s ,  in combination with a drum, r, which is -prOVIded wlth a clutching device, a11 beine: arranged and constructed in su.ch manner that when the carriage presses ngmnst the lever, 'T, tbe drum. 1', wl11 bemade.1oose upon its shaft and this carriage caused to stop further backward moveme!It. 

3d , The roping clamp, K, constrncted of plates, I I, and an interm8dmte 
filldlng plate, m, notched and penoraled, liubiltantially ae discrlbed, 
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oi�ge b������a ����:����! tV:: ��fr\��!����� ����s �t· daUC�ti�f��U�� F, and vertically and end wise movable bars, J J, which latter are actuated fly rhe arm�, J', on the carrIage, substantially as descnbed. 68,873.-HoRSE HAY FOHK.-Levi Haver6tick, Mannor Town-

I �r�Rn�fte arrangement of the hoisting arm, A, with its eye, a, pulley, L, with or w1thout the spur tooth, B, togetber with the elbJwed latch, C D, and notched clIck, F, in �ombination with the tine or tInes, G, aud ratch eted terminons and eye, g. held together hy rivets, and operated substantially in the IDanner and for the purpose specified. 68,874.-ELEVATING BLocK.-Wm. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 1st, I claim the arrangement of the pulleys. B and B and D, in the same plane, wlth the two first aiJove the other, Bubstantially as dCBcribed. 2d. The mod_c 5ubstantially a'l herein described of 2'overning the motion of the aPfJaratus and the draft .l'obe by means of the stops ,  C and F. 
st��ti�ft� �aJ�8��PbeeN��i�Yi3rt:��s:s" a�ddp����;�rin�h\�o'ii'ed�iuatlon sub-

4th, The draft ropc st.op, F, and pul1e.y, D, in combination substantially as des�ribed and for the uses and pur Doses mentioned . 68,875.-CAR BRAKE AND S'l'AHTER.-Robert Heneage, Buffa-10, N. Y. 1st, I clunll the brake wheels, E E ' ,  in combination with the coiled spring ,i, gearing, j  k k' s. levers, H H. I l' and connectir� hars, m m', arranged and op' eratmg substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 
2d, 1 also claim in combination therewith the spling, s g, arranged and opcrating substantially as specified. 3d: l also claim the standards, F, with their lower ends attached to and 

���t�d��r�: bt�t�oa�J�f �ti:���e W�i�i� 8�FJeeru�n��darcfo��ldt:lrfgAd�it�'t�e� springing 01 the latter, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set iorth. 68,876.-HANGING GRI.NDSTONES.-David B. Herrinton, Detroit, Mich. � claim tne arrangement and combination of the plates, D D and C, and the �et screws, C C and c, with the grindstone or pulley, A, and the shaft, B, or any other Ii ':Vice, substantially the same, for the purpose desi�ped .  68,877.-VEGETABLE SLICER AND GHATER.-T. 1.:1-. Hofer, St. Louls, Mo. I claim the outside conical cylinder, A, the revolvin!2: conical cylinder. E,  the adjustable knives, p p ' p" P "'. the muvable r im, R, with its eccantric and regula!' slots, the �rating cone, L, and the vise, V, all in combination, when constructed and arranged Bubstantially as shown and described. 68,878.-0ANT HooKs.-Joel A. flowe, Bangor, Me. 
r claim the lip, i. in combi. l ation with dog, d ,  substantially as set forth. 68,879.-S'l'EAM ENGINE SLIDE VALvE.-Samuel W. Hudson, Ben.ver Meadow, Pat .lat, I cla.im the wing, B'. proJecting from a slide valve to move it by the ac-tl��,Of��e��::��:���ia��Yt�� s£:g�b;�;sages, b b1 b2 b3, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 68,880.-UARRIAGE CUHTAIN FASTENER.-Abel Hunt and Spencer Mero, Jr .. Camden, Maine. 
We claim the construction, arrangement and combination of the parts, B C D F IJ- and H, as represented in the several figures on the drawing. 68,881.-SHOE SPIKE.-Hobert Hutchison, Newark, N. J. I claim a screw spike formed with a point, 2, a screw portion, 1. and a polygonal base, 3, for the reception ot the key, f, in combination with the metalhc sock.�t secured to the sole of the boot or shoe as and for the purposes Bot forth. 68,882.-BRICK MACHINE.-George W. Ives, (assignor to himself and Alfred Ives,) North Haven, Conn . I claim the arrangement of the lever, F, in combination with the lever , .I1:, and crank or cam, 0, S O  as to operate substantially in the manner herein set forth. 68,883.-CANT HOOle-Edward Jewett, Rindge, N. H. 
1 claim the combination in a caut hook of the hook. B, and serrated plate 

D, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 68,884.-B UILDING.-J ob Johnson and Elijah D. Davis,BrookIyn, N. Y. We claim the bu�tons or plates to secure the edges but allow the boards to expand or contract, in combination with a strip of metal or similar material secured to tbe edges and coverIng the joints substantially as set forth. 68,885.-MANUFACTURE OF l'IINERAL KNOBS.-Josiah Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y. assignor to Thomas Kennedy, Branford, Conn. I claim the process herein described for the manufacture of mineral knobs. 68,886.-CLAMPING DEVICE.-Edwin King, Fredonia, N. Y. 
.1 claim the improved clamp, A, provided with the return edges, D D, knife edge project jon, F. slot. B, bolt·!lOle. C ,  and bolt, D ', In combination with fence posts and trellis po les, so as to operate in the manner substantially as herein specifi..:d and for the purpose set forth. 68,887.-HAY HAKEH AND LOADER.-N". S. Kinyon and B. F. Smith, Chenango Forks, N. Y. 
We claim the inclined guide t eth, L L, and the wire guards, R R, in combination with the rake anrt elevating teeth and the endless carrier all beIng construeted and arranged BubsGantial1� .. as Bet forth . 68,888.-0PEHATING DRILL.-K G. Lamson, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
§�:, }hciaJ���ee ':ke��b�i :�;�i�r;i:l\rI::S��� ig� ��Ji����� �jSt��b�1ow struck by regulating the speed of the drivin.!! machinery, the greater the .peed the hardor the blow substantiaUy as and for the purposes described. 
3d. The device whereby I cause the piston head carrying the striking mech anism to operate in a dmerent direction from the piston head attached to the drIving mechanis.n, substantially as described. 4th, The mechanism for swinging out the drills longltudlnally substantial· 

ly [LS and for the purpose descflbed. 5th , The mechamsm for swinging out the drills laterally substantially as and for the purposes described. 6th, Tne mechanism for confining the drills in gangs substantially as and 
t'°7t����rro�sa��������;tion of the cntting edg-es of the drills substantial· 
Iy as aud for the pt!.!])ose described. . 
68,889.-LAMP HURNER.-J. C. Love (assignor to W.H.Love) Philadelpbia, Pa. . 

1st, 1 claim the wick tubes, B B, arr::\n�ed adjacent to each other, in combl· natiOIl with a casing and with a dome orplate havlng a single opening through which the fiames from both WICk may puss and the edges of which are paral .. Jel to the Sides of the wick liubes the wnole being constructed and arra.nged as and for the purpose described . 2d, Tbe case, C, with its partitlOns, a a, in combina.tion with the tubes, B B ,  and dome, d , the whole being arranged substantially as  and for the purpose specified. 3d, The combination ot the above and the plate, c , and its lips, i i ,  arranged in respect to the openings, 6, substanthlly as set forth. 68,890.-F AN.-Wm.Lucas,(assignor to Oliver Downing),N ew HaveI.l. Conn. I claim the two edges, D ,  slotted and pivoted between the pl�tes, B, and ar· ranged so as to operate substantially in the manlller herein set forth. ti8,891.-LIFTING JACK.-E. L. Marsh, Greenwich, Ohio. 
L claim the lever, E, check yoke! G, and trapeze or swing, D, when constructed and arranged in comDinatI�n with the standards, B, and base, A, in the lnanner as and for the purpose set forth. 

68,892.-INVALID BEDSTEAD.-John Massey (assignor to himself and Peter M. Stagg) , New York City. Antedated Sept. 7 , 1867. 1st, I claim the combination with a bedstead of swinglD�r arms or slugs,G, provided with stirrups or rests, m, for operation Buhstantially as specified . 2d, The hjnged portion, F, of the fo.ot board constructed as described to form a table to the bedsteaa substantlally as set forth. 
68,893.-CLOTHES WRINGER.--G.}I MeMaster,Rochester,N.Y 

1st, I c1aim the employment or use of the fnctlOn or tra.ction pulleys either 
j;?t� 8:"e ��l���� ����g����t���ig��rhe:!f:�����na��PJ�:��Y�e��bstantlul 
dJi�l�r:.s�!�t��t,a��d ���f!r�; �rraa�3�' ���d o����Y��:h ���n:r�;�0����at8; 
a�����rr!1:tr�:��::ns::!0:�rOf the two separate side clamps, C. provided 
:�3e aassr�t��� g�c�elwE's:��r:�st����:B ��;fz'o�ta�r: a:�ri� f��erh�r�:ro poses specified. 68,894.-BRICK MACHINE.-J .. M. �:Ioyer, Pittsbur�, Pa. 
A� i�I���t��:lfo���[hB�:�:fs�g\j�wf����;���dif;�r�g::�, anJ�:�Fft�Ij .in manner set forth. 

l claim the knife, L, and plunger, M, constructed and applied in manner �nd. torm substantially as described. 
I claim the brick wheel, N, with slots and grooves to admit molds operated .ubst3nljally as set forth. . ,  I claim tb.e arrangement of the stOP cam, U, in connectIOn with knIfe, a ,  and arm, R, IllTane:ed and operating in manner described 
1 claim the mold with hinged base constructed and used as described, to 

and for the purpose intended . 68,895.-ATTACHING THILL TO CARRIAGEs.-A. Odell N. Y. 
T �l�rma��I�g:-n\;'i��f;���t�d s�:g�r��a�:aec�sll\�:i,#�e b�?o��' described 

1\vlth an aperture, E, in it with the non·movable jaws of a jack substantially as described, and for the purposes hereinoefore set. forth. 
68,896.-BRICK PRESS.-C. D. Page, Rochester, N. Y. 1st, I claim the combmation with the hop?,er, G ,  of the rack , e  c c, and �tamp, Ht for filllll� the molds and glving the llllt�al pressure, operating sub· etantially in the manner and for the purpose spemfied. 2d, I he thin pas8ag�, k, leading from the pug mIll, combined with the roll .. er � K ,  in t be manner and for tl:e purpose herem set forth. Sd, Giving the t.ollowers an upward pressure under the pug mill, as and for tbe purpose speerfied. 68,1::S97.-STEAM TRAP.-B. F. Perkins, Holyoke, Mass. l"lt, 1 claim a steam trap operated by two or more compound plates eo ar.-aug-ed t;.at the expansion or comractlOn or one is conveyed to the second and of those tWO, to the third, and last and valve, D, a8 represented at Fig., 1 I'nd 3 E  1 2 3 4. 
bJ,�d �s�::�e�W����h�d ��� Fonf�h� :�ii,!e ���;iR�a� arranged aud com· 
68 898.-COOKING t!TOVE.-Gustavus Perkins, Burlington, Vt. l�t I claim the elevated oven, d. and boiler, g, when arranged as described 
in2�����n��\O�i;V�t�fuh��' f: �gi>��d�;l�t:t���fo:i�he two fire pots, H H, reglster, V, and aperture, W, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, The supplementary pan, Lbfor cleaning the ftues of a eookjng stove substantially· as shown and descri ed. 4t!l A cooking stove consisting of fire pots, H H, ovens, E f and d, boiler, 
g, connected With d, by yoke, y , fiue, J, dampers, lI1 N 0 P Q E, all lllTllngeli 
/'Ind cOmbllled as herem se� forth snll described, 

68,899.-HAT.-W. H. Plumb, (assignor to Henry de Tavala,) New YorK City. Antedated Sept. 4, 1867. I claim a locking obstruction appheJ to the interior of the hat, operating, tin unlocked and displaced or removed, to impede or prevent the wearing of the hat, suostant.ially as specified. 68,900.-REVEHSE Ll!;VER PITMAN.-James andWheelock W. Porter,Wanconda, Ill. We claim the combinati.on of a wheel, A, provided with pins, H, or their equ.ivalent.s, levers. F, and pirman , E, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpo&ps specified. 68,901.-PLow.-Wm. Richardson, Hookstown, Md. 
���' fbr���J��t�ax�:a:,�,s��Stt������o�� ���l:Ke��e p�rpose described. 
3d, The gradnated plew shankst or plow standards, G' G', for the purp08e �peeified. 4th. The arrangement of the removable plow , E, with tne adjustable and re�}{���l: ���:tiin�t?o1U�rf��i�Vl;8 s���li�� Jt,I�����oS;o�e��W��'the set f���':s, H H, and the cross beam, C, substantmlly as and for the purpose spec .. 

68,902.-FENCE POST PEDESTAL.-J os.Robbins,Amnerst,Ohio. I claim the herein described pedestal when constructed with sta.ndards, H, ribs, D, and pin. E, in combination with the post, G, in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 68,903.-8PADE FOR DIGGING POSTHOLES.-Matthew L. Roberts, Smithville, Canada. Antedated Seot. 8, 1867. I claim the constructIOn and arrangement of the blades, A A, hinged to-
f;:�e:n�I:;l,eiJ �;Jri1;:cf�� t������soY�t;heeq�i�fst:��Ifr��St�e rOi��� t�:;��F, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 68,904.-UARRIAGE.-James Rock, Hastings, Eng. I claim the employment 01 springs or weiihts, sUDstantiaUy as hereinbe-
�����:����rt�o;?e�i����f�a��eert�g �?�a�r ecfo:�!So�f t�Oi��fJ i���iig: g� clOSIng such h�ad8 or coverings. 

I also claim the combination as well as the arranj:!;emettt of the bent levers, 
b bl, lihe connecting rods, d d, and the springs, a al, also, their combination with the jointed prop bars, I I, the carriage body and the movable back or part. e, hinged thereto. I also claim, in combination with the carria.ge body. its jOint bars, 1 1 , movable back, e el, and top piece, f 1'1, a meaLS or mechanism, sub3tantially as 
g:��r;g��, t�r c\�;ee&Ue\�al�fr�t!h��et�; �Y�:�������t,t��1�8ci;�1��g� �oerli��� tal po;nt.fon, such means being the angular teeth or feather, k k, of the prop 
�nfi��.d4 t�cideI5,nlnaJea� eh�r��;�:f�Fl��{�lfi������ t;;o;��;� :i��ii��s���a or applied to the part, f f1, so as to turn or be movable therewith. 68,ti05.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING HEMP, RAMill, ETC.-R. Roezl, Santo-Comapam, Mexico. 1st, I claim the altet'uatc Concave and convex metalllc curved table edges, B and C, constructed and applied substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The manner of securing the removable table edges, B and C, whereby th�eJ, ¥hee �:�gl�}�1� �;l��������:!��\�� ��f����;�l�c�fn�t��rii' its peri-meter .for breaking up and extracting the wood, etc., from the fiber of ramie aud other like plants, in combinatIOn with the removable table edges, applied and operating substantially as described. 4th, The method or procm�a, herein descrIbed, of extracting the fiber from ramie and other like plants, consisting in tlrst subjecting ttle plants to the action of the machine herem described, then soaking them in water, again subjecting them to the action of the machine, and finally placing them III a hot selution, as descrioed. 68,909.-ANIMAL TETHER.-Walter S. Sargent and Frederick Flanders, Franklin, N. H. We claim the combination of the cylinder, E, and piston, d, with the base block, A, standard, B, socketJ Ct and tethering pole, D, substantially as described. 68,907.-BRICK MACHINE.-Henry C. Sargeant, Columbus, O. 
m��a,Ia�13i�er:���fii��eol!Jih����iu:s�grl���s �of3;f�Ot��;';:;;n�:K�� ��� th2·d?r���f':; ��:�il��Fng tbe pressnre by means of the sliding plate, as shown and described. 
se��lcfn c��i�c��f����� t;���t��l::�so�i�e���ka�a �6��i:� g: tll��e:��1v� alents. as shown and deAcrlbed. 4th, I claim the construction of a propeller that the rf'ceiving and the dis charging edges Will operate on the clay, as shown and described ana. for the purpose specified. 68,908.-MANUFACTURE OF ICE, ETC. - Daniel E. Somes, Washington, D. C. 1st, 1 claim cooling and refri,erat!ng and warming, substantially as berein described. 
fo;�I�h�la��:fn�f ;;���i��g� ������o:S p�:fi;\nv��������b������ift; i� set forth. 3d, Cooling, condensing, heating, and refrigerating by means ot the appa· ratus, substantially as described. 4th, The apparatus, herein described. constituting :it. vacuum, and devices for producin� spray. snostantially as set forth. 5th, A tly wheel , or bala.nce wheel, revolving in a vacuum or partial vacuum. 68,999.-DERHICK.-A. B. Sprout, Picture Rocks, Pa. 

th���:hlt��a��I��r���h�r:Ovtg,eg, :i��t�n¥}:I��e�S ���1'nFd:c�1�ed;:�rit�'b� the purpose set forth. 2d, In combinat .on with the above. the pulleys, P and i, aud gUide, g, con· structed, arranged. and operating iubstantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
ot��' it��t�����n�\���r:d�����I�J: ��!g�t;latrr:ga��b����h�i;l!ht��eJi�: liler herein described, and for the purpose set forth. 68,910.-0ULTIVA'l'OR.-Eliza StafIord, Decatur, Ill . ,  adminis-

��a��;�fe��� a�4aJ��[p1?·s�a�.����r�n����t��dA���i����6�� herself, Suli· 
su1,�i::i�iit; ��V���dfg�rth�dpE��:;s�t:;�c����.H, connected by the chains, J, 

68,911.-1NS'fRUMENT FOR MEASURING LUMBER.-Thomas B. Stevenson, Dayton, Ohio. 1st, I claim registering the quantity of material me-Rsured by a traversing 
��t���nii�Tl�'a�PJ>e�ci�iha�x. ana fixed dials, by an organization of mechanism, 

2dt The combination of the shipping mechanism with an adjustable series of different sized pillIons for changing speed. substantially as specIfied. 3d, 'rhe combination of the adjusting screw, H, arm, K, retracting spring, 14, and segmental notched plate, N, or their equivalents, operatlllS!: conjointly in the manner and for the purpose deSCribed. 4th. 'rbe measuring wheel. A, in combination with the thUmb spring, m. and de Gent, q, operatiDg in the manner and for the purpose specifipd. 5th , The dISk, S, in combination with a.rm. a, and rotary dIals, R T l' I", for recording the quantIty measured, substantially as described. 6th, The shipping and adjustable mechanIsm represented in figures 6 and 7, in combinatlOn with the recording mechanism repreqented in figures � and 3, operating in the manner substantially as and for the purpose specified. 68,912.-BED BOTTOM.-W. Stickney, Lockport, assignor to Sarab E. Stickney, Waterville. N. Y. I claim a bed bottom consisting of slats, A A, rigidly secured to the hinged sectIOns, B B, in combination wlth the spiral springs, d d, and vertical guides c c, arranied and operating Bubstantially III the manner described. 68,913. - MEASURING CAN. - David H. Sumner, South Boston,M.ass. 
or1g��i:d,t��f���e�a�t�:g:��f g?��i����o��'bs��;�:ll�w� vJ:��!.ib!d�s�gl� 
���l�;:�� E�������i:ii�� ��sg�B���nfh:F���S and a handle, as set ·forth, when 
68,914.-PISTON-PACKING RING.-t!. Tucker, Worcester, Mass. I claim the improved piston-ring section as iurcated and recessed at and near one end and with recesses a tongue, E, and a lappmg piece, F, at and 
��g;����:{;����i�g���n! a!nh:r!f:ti�r����te�I��l�!�.a8 represented in the 
68,915.-UOOLING A}TD PURIFYING ANIMAL CHARCOAL.-D. H. Turner, New York city. 
pJ��y\;la����f cE�����si, t�b:��t!it!��: :ie;i�; i�;8;��re�do?�;gcoi;��:�� rep{�ate111fts as it is passed through or along a reticulated cylinder or vessel through WhICh a current of cold or cooling air is made to ascend, essentially 
aEi herein set forth. 2d. The combination for the purpose or purposes specified, of a revolving reticulated cylinder or vessel provided with lifting strIps or otherWIse equiv-
fl��t]dn���:���{�;dal�EPgr t;��ke��iti;�h��n�sgt�ft�fd;�it��;�o��lft���� acfe� liverv shutes or nevices for separate discharge of the coal and coarser dust. substantially as described . .  68,916.-SPITTOON FOR RAILROAD OARs.-Benj. Van Deusen, Troy, N. Y. I claim the combination ol a tunnel or open-ended cup ,B , with an open· ended iplttoon or spout. A, as provided with a movable or swmging co ver, and arranged and secured to and in the ear floor in convenient pOSItions to the seats taereof, substanLially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 68,917.-DRIVEN PUMPS -So Waite, .N ew Bedford, Mass. 1st, I claim thp. within described perforated drill· shaped point or shoe, b ,  appl i ed to a perforated tube, a ,  and arranged in connection with a pump, suostantially as and for the purpose:rJ set forth. 2d, The witlnn desm'ibed arrangement and combination of the rotating apparatus, the perforated shoe, ·b. and perforated tube, a, when applied to a pump, all being constructed and operated subs�antiany as and for the pur· poses set forth. 68,918.-flAND LOoM.-Chas. Wandel, Milton, Iowa. Antedated Sept. 4, 1867. 

I claim the construction and arran�ement of the shaft, L, drum, K, arms or pins, J M, ratchet wheel, K2, pawl, R, arm or lever, N. spring, P, treadles, H, and lathe, E, as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 
68,919.-DEVICE FOR HITCHING HORSES.-W. G. Ward, Steu-ben County, N. Y. I claim the combination 01 the bandIes, A and B, with the holes, H H, and tbe brldge, E, all being cons.ructed ana arranged substautlally as and for the purposes set forth. 68,920.-ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-John Q. Welch, Oswego, Oregon. 
D� s��l::;;,t�, ��:�tt��e:,t aO:J��eo�lg::e C!rC��'8�h����traWyt����af�eSp:I���= pIe and in the manner as herein set forth. 68,921.-WASHING MACHINE.-J, W. Wetmore, Erie, Pa, 

Alltedated Sept. 7, 11ltl7. 
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1st, I claim the slats, l j ,  (aced with ftexible strips, k I, and the moval le slats, m n, fig. 3, constructed and operated as described. 2d, The combination in the pounder, B, of the slata faced with strips, k I, movable slats, m n, hook, w, fig. 3, weigat box, Il' f" , lever, «, and springs, p r'fd�·.fh�r�g�1.��:t��gdo{?rht:eS�;:fa���� Sf�·����·2, with the pounder, Bt as and for the purposes descri.bed. 68,922.-PERMUTATION LocK.-Seth Wheeler, Albany, N. Y. 
lit, I c� ajm the application to a sliding bolt of the toothed and notched wheels, C D, bavlllg suitable indices applied to their shafts 80 that said wheels a2�:tp�;�rd1��I� �gri�e�i;� ts��St ��l;h:���\t��a�h��� %�S;����within which 

��;:ti�8��e�1 {{;:t�l� i:C:!'l�gi�J, �����;PtY:fi��sa��S�:rbgeJ�id wheels to be 
to�h!������t���e ;tOe���?J��f�Sc!�ibi��t������git�!eY��s�tPl\���� ��: 
li�:�1��h ��1�Cft���� s��sf���i��f; �: j��c�1hdeJ:ots, i i 1, in said wheels when in 
68,923.-MoDE OF LIGHTING FACTORIES AND OTHER BUILD-INGS.-A. J. White, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 
or� ����t·:g���rlt;b���e,:,�t:t:ancg�:d!ilh� ���i��gi�:dt �;���;a�� ��b���!: tially as and for the purpose described. 68,924.-UARRIAGE SHAcKLE.-Levi Wilkinson (assignor to Oliver F. Case) , New Haven, Conn. I claim the combmation 01 tho detachable block, c, and the bar, b, when thE; saId block itselt torms a part of the bearing of the coupling, and when tbe whole is constructed and arranged so as to operate substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 68,ti25.-CARRIAGE-CUHTAIN FAsTENER.-Amandus Woeber, Davenport, Iowa. 1st, I claim providing a rubber fiap , with eyelet hole attached outside and 
rricae:�jg�a: eyelet, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose as here .. 

2d , The rubber flap, with hole, as attachE>d and arranged , in combination with metallic eyelet and curtain knob or button, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein described. 68,926.-SELF-ACTING WAGON BRAKE.-JaS. F. Wood, 2d, Cohocton, N. Y, !st, I claim the forked right-angle lever, A, as constructed, and connected, WIth the tongue, or pule, D, and the rod, Q, to operate the brake bar, N, sub-st2�:il�\�i: a�� f�fo\��I�iEt��et�:i:'o�:�s constructed and attached to the 
�<gii;Rt �D.o�� if�� �t:l�r�el�o eEa�;:��t. tile lateral movement of the pole 
68 .927.-HAMMocK.-Arthur Woods! Liverpool, Eng. 
la� �l�itt�h:U����dCt�a��;�r�S;8�;I���'c������f>���,b!���, fh�i�f���r;!�:!t�-and su�ported by the jib ends, c, so as to receive the several strains, and hold hr;=���i i�l;t�?ntents of the hammock, all substantIally as and for the pur 
68,928.-KNITTING-MACHINE REGISTER-B. F. Wyman, Lan-caster, and B. H. Hartshorn, Ashland, Mass. We claim the combmation and arrangement of thp shaft, f, the worm i, the 
?�;ih�' the hand, St and the stand; P. substantially as and for the purpose set 
68,929.-FILE -Hiram Young, Carey, Ohio. I claim a single-cut right-and-Ieft file with the lines of its teeth on both ������ ;�� ���dt�ea�u���li��!sC��b��� same direction, substantially in the 
68,930.-WAGON S'l'EP.-William Youngblood, N. Y. city. 1st, I claim the employment of a step or steps, secured upon tbe axle out side of the wheel or Wheels of a wagon, and located immedjately over the ���bo:d�ubS of said wheels, substantially as and for the purpose 'herein de. 
g��rlbi, ��I.t���ct'�iya:sda��;rfg,��e;�r�o�es::�grt�: with the nut, C ,  and 
68,931.-MEASURE FOR LIQUIDS.-J. L. Abbott, North Providence, R. I., assignor to Chas. Pratt, Brooklyn, N. Y. I cl�im the arrangement of the measure, A, pipe, I, tW,o .. way cocks, J, tube , 
K, adJustable bar, D, valve, H ,  and chamber, G, as and for the purpo�e speci� fied. 68,932.-SLIDE VALVE.-Thos. Adams and Geo. J. Parsons No. 5 Duke st., Adelphi, Eng. Patented in England Feb. 15, 1866. ' 

I claim the slide valve, constructed in snch a manner that, by the aid of a ring or rings, H, prOVIded. with a fillet, N, and recess, 0, the pressure of the steam on the different parts of' the surfaces, will be balanced , all being made and operating as berein shown and described. 68,933.-WINDOW-SASH STOP. - Jacob K. Andrews, New Providence. Pa. I claJm window stops, when made in two parts. and arranged, connected and operated substantIally as described and for the purl!.0se specified. ' 
68,934.-STEAM GENERATOR.-P. Atherton, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 claim the arrangement of the bell-mounted flues, B C D  E F, bearing wall, H, and ehambers, J L M, having openings, N 0, for the purpose of 
�g:i��a� an increased amount of heating 8urface,.as hHein shown and de. 
68,93,i.-BALING PHESS.-S. ,J. Austin, Freeport, Me. 1st, 1 claim the operating of the Side, C. through the medium of the arms 
E, applied at one end to the side, C, and havi . lg their oppositt ends fitted in' or between SUItable guides with cords 01' chain8, F, ut�a(;hed, which are connected to a shaft or windIas, G, substantially as shown and described . 2d, Providing one or the �ournaIB, 0, of the sha.ft, N, with an external s cre.w thr�ad, p, t<? work in an int;ernal scrt:w i If  hs bearings, or wlth an equivalent deVlCe to gIve the shatt, N, a longitudlllal movement whEe be ing l'otate(l :ra��f!t�f;�� �eete¥o��tChains or cords, m ,  in lin6 WiGll the arms K K K't sub: 
a:3fo��t���rlplo�i���t���ef6�\�:OCk, J, and platform, I, substantially as 

4th, The securing of the head block, J, in the framing TI, by means of the 
��i������e��, �ieo�e�� lr��i�:u:S\��B!ll;h:s ��t���'�h�roove, j, in the up-5th, The metal apron, P. attached to the platen, I, substantially as and for th61E,uill.�s�g�;,cg;'\.�. the side or the press box, A, when used in combination ti�lrvt�ses��d��ga�a J���rbd�d� side, C ,  and the platen, I, arranged sUbstan-
68.936.-ApPARATUS FOR ROLLING RAILs.-Hugh Baines Mancbester, .Eng. ' I claim the rollers, P Q R and S, in combinatIOn with each other, when con .. :��i���� and arranged together substantially as and for the purpose de-
68,937.-PORTABLE SHEEP SHED.-Wilson l'I. Baker and John Risner, Urbana, Ohio. 1st, 1 claim the combinat.ion of the overlapping boards, G G G, and catches 
��e�3p :�����;�:� f���g�ibed and forming a c1etaClJable roor tor a portable 

2d, The arrangement in a portable sheep shed of the pivoted side b0a.rds R, aud closing bars, S, as and for the purpose explained. 
di��lli'��l'����; t�e ���tS;�f���� �St�:r:��d���cr���bi���i��t���11i�nsii!�� su���aT�:I���Sbt��tfg�t�f\��r�����li��igl�fs� f�i;hand shafts, N, with each 
�;hhe:r:fn��:�:nt��d!d:���fb:d?fo��t�;:p��pdo:���te f��:�� shed, substantially 
68,938.-STEAM ENGINE.-Wm. fl. Bancroft and Wm. L. Ward, Portland, Wis. We' claim the combination of the first cylinder, B, havlng a central parti .. 
��I?S ��hi:�d�:t��\�J�lilt�efil�r ��?ts!��� �::rI�'�!�fn �i�f���'n St��nC;;'��: othar and to said pistons substantially as described. 68,93D.-TwEEH FOR FURNACEs.-John Bayliss, N. Y. Oity. [ clai� tIl e chambered tweer, A, in combmation WIth a water reserv0ir and air cnamber and and �uitahle water and blast pipes, all constructed and arran�ed su\lstantially as described. 68,940.-FIRE EXTINGUI8HER.-J. F. Boynton, Syracuse,N. Y. 1st, I claim the method herein de�cribed of cbarging portable vessels with 
:���t�ah�t�� ��r 2cii:fIEressed air or gas, for use in extinguishing fires, sub· 

2d, 1 also clalm tbe portable vessel, B, cbargpd with saline water and com. rtf��;�s�i�s ��tgt�rlh�bstantlallY as described, for the purpose of extin;uish-
3d, 1. also claim, in combination with the cylinder, A, portable re�eiver B the connecting pipt:'st C and D, cocks, 1, 2, 3, and 4, and any suitable pump iOI� charging said cyHnder, A, with compressed air or gas, all con!:>truoted and arranged substulltially as described . 68,941.-CORN SHELLER.-C. H. Brady, Mount Joy, Pa., as

SIgnor to hlmself and Wm. Brady. Antedatod Sept. 10, 1867. 
.1 claim the comh.inatlOn 01 the revolvmg fram.e, B. as constructed and pro. vlded with the sprmg phtes, H H, wHh the statIOnary case, A, provided \vith spout; a, and projectlOll, b, as and for the purpose set forth. 68,9'±2.-LuBIUCA'l'ING OIL.-E. L. Brady, New Orleans La. 1 claim a combination of the varIOUS BU bstances, to wit, oil, water, SPi;'its of ��u��n�rar1���0���e sOipsgxii�'e���:l'i��:i'n�l�ls��o���' a�S��a�y���f the COlll� 68,94il.-FIWIT Box.-Israel F. Brown (assignor to E. F.  Brown) . New London, Conn. 

H��s f;e�,l:'l:: ���·���t����.gt'h!'I;�r�Oo�����ifi�:,ith the bottom, G, and sides, 
2:;,  Th,' bottom, G, to the box, appllea thereto substantially as and for the purpose described. ti8,944.-.l<'OOT W AHMER.-N. H. Bruce, Forge Village, Westford, Mass. 
I clailll the construction ann arrangement of the perforat.ed cas�, A. having the sock.:t, B,  la:llp, 0, hinged caSing, D ,  inclined cove,ed plate, r, with cen. tral opening, H, in wh ich are secured the s lH �et meta.l platecl, 1 ,  as herein sho\'(n and described, tor the purpose specifiad. 

68,945.- WATER WIIEElL.-James D. Bryson, Newcastle, Pa. 1st , I claim the combln.ation in a tnrbine water wheel of the adju · table 
ft����sO:e����Sb�v����d��S�����pu;:J�i�fl i�ti�e:'e:�'l��ar���:��ya����J inlets or shutes. 2dt In combination with the above, the slotted adjusting arms, I I, applied so as to open the gates simultaneously and permit them to close independ" ently, so as to prevent the obstruction of one or more gates from interfering witll the operation of the remainder. 3d, The combination with the adjustable buckets, B', of the adjusting staff or screw, L L',  and swivel, l, applied and operating sub:stantlU,lly as described. 4th, The combmatloll of the f:ltaff or screw, L L', and swivel, I ,  (Jonow slotted spindle, E,  jointed arms, N. and ring 01' collar, M, arranged as described and operatmg so as to permit ,he buckets to be adjusted while the wheel iii in motion, a!:l set forth. 68,946.-l<'ILE CUTTING MACHlNE.-Edwin Bucklin,J r., North 

;PrOvidence, R. I.,  aSSil:nor to �'rederlck A. SOllIe, Dixon, Ohio. 
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1st, I claim the combination af the bent arm, D ,  bammer, G, and set Bcrew, 

F, arranged Bubstantially as described. '2d, The combination of the bent hammer, G, prov1ded with downwardly bent arms, Gl G2, spring, H ,  bent arm, I, set Bcrew, Bl, having a handle, 11, with the.bent arm, D, secured on the adjustable plate, C, substantially as described. 
Sl��: t��,;fgrtr:eb�ee�ri��'i:�iof�e thr.�?��ggk�i� :n'3h�ld��;rtl�' s��s�'i.� tially as described. 
lO�hib��;S���S3�:����i;)n w���bfgt!lignt�ltto:�e �o�J�DO�?���c�'�i� �1i: stantially as described. 5th, The combination of devices snbstantlally as herein described, by which the chisel is elevat.ed and bl'ongbt down upon the file blank previous to the descent of tbe hammer upon the end of the chisel stock. 
bl��k !g�g��i1���1�g��I��tngg o���er:���hi�l �:ie��lr;I �t ig:i i12;���ir�h� shoulder, k2, on the chisel stock, K, and springs, n1 and h, and bolder, K1, substantially as described . 7th, The device for operating the feed screw. consisting of the tappet, 02, adjustable slide, a, pro,1ection, a1, on the square rod, a2, pin, bl, inclined slot, b2, in the loose platE', b3, pawl, c2 and c5, and ratchet wheel, cl, secured to the shaft, c, substantially as aescribed. 8th The device for moving the file bed, consisting of the handle, e2, on Ahaft: d, providea with the square part, el, set scr�w, e3, lugSf tI, pivoted arm, 
��¥t� ���e�fr:������ �;�!�deegd �bi�{�: f��!?r:J' �:J�8i3i���t: P���;:d 1�i��� ing piece, fS. substantially as described. 68,947.-DoOR AND BLIND FASTENING.-Daniel Bull, Am-

lstor' fl�im the construction of the spring door fastening for the purpose described, with the seU-adjusting latching nose hayjng a lip or locking pro-jection formed on it. substa�tial�y as described. . 2d The spring door fastemllg for double doors, WhICh, when both doors are shut, will be locked and held firmly in place by one of the doors, substantlally 
as described. 68.948.-TABLE ATTACHMENT FOR BEDsTEADs.-Daniel Bull, 

lst.��f,ij,�I!he combination of an adjustable table, B with a swinging sup · port, A, constructed and adapted to operate substantiaiIy as and for the pur-
P���Sp���1I��e�he table, B. to th.e bar, c ,  of the Bupport, A, �o that said table can be a�justert and set in a horIzontal plane, and also incbned at pleasnre, substantIally as described. . 3d, 1n combination with the sup�ort. A, constructed as descrJbed, I claIm the pivottng of the table, E, to a pIvoTed bar, g, at. one end, and to the curved portion, b, at the other end, substantially 3S descrIbed. 
68,949.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING FLY NET STRAPS.-C_ K. 

W��i!�l�� �g�Ji��ITo��fe�'e��;�:�Ji���v��'D J, and guides, E I, ar· ranged and operatiFl� substantially as described. 
68.950.-HoRSE .KAKE.-George E. Burt, Harvard, Mass. 1st I claim in combination with the teeth , m, a.xle, 0, and arm, J, a toggle joint' formed by the levers C and B, acted upon by the weight of the drIver riding upon a seat resting upon the joint �n such manner that �s the teeth ar.e drawn back the toggle joint shall be straIghtened and the weIght of ttle drIver be made to act upon the teeth, a correspondingly increased downward pr2�,S¥:e �������lib;r �t� �����;Rs, D, arm, F, levers, H E  B and C. arm, J, ano. axle, 0, substantially as set forth. 3d The combmation of the teeth , m, the axle, 0, and clamp , I, when res pectively constructed and arranged suostantially as set forth. 
st!�ii!1fi��sCs�T�6�tt��on of the shafts, D, arm, l!\ axle, 0, and teeth, m, sub-

5th, 1.'he arm J, on one side of the axle, in combination with the.arm, F, on the other side thereof, when connected wlth the shafrst,D, one dIrectlv and the othpr through intermediate levers, H and E, or C ana B, so arranged that the draft upon one and pressure against the other arm sllall unite to turn the axle toward and hold down the teeth, substantially as set forth. 
68,951.-UARRIAGE ATTACHMENT.-George J. Capewell, West Cheshire, Conn. 
fO��la��\�S�ct- ���d:fe�ttt��':agtg� ��eo�h��e�:�lJ[er,ss:bs���rafl� s�i�e� Bc��pegecuring the fender roller holders, B, to the vehicle, jn such manner that'the rollers can be adjusted without detaching the holders, substantially as described, for the prpose specified. 3d, The washers, F, at the ends of the rollers, A, for the purpose described. 
68,952.-COMPOSITION FOR IMITATION WooD .-Henry Carter, Taunton, Mass. I claim, 1st, Making imitation wood b:£, combining saw dust and glue, substantially as herein shown aud described. 2d, The above in combin�tlOn with metal dust and shaving , substantially as herein shown and descr1bed. 
68 953.-INVALID SPITTOON.-J ohn M. Cayce,Franklin ,Tenn. l'claim a spitton hflving the lid. H ,  in combination with the lever, D,  work
ing in the handle, 0, and operated by the button, d, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 68,954.-BED PAN.-Edwin M. Chaffee, Providen.ce, R. I. I claim the pipe, A, with supplemental chamber, a, outle.t pIpe, B, tube, C .  with mouth pJece and valve, g, when arranged and operatmg In the manner substantially as and for the purpoees speCified. 
68,955.-MANUFACTURE OF MAGNEsIUM.-John O. Christian, Manchester, Eng. , 8.nd John and Henry Cbarlton, Strangeways, Ene:. Antedated Sept. 15, 1866. We cla'm, 1st, Producing su1phate of magnesia or other salts of magnesia during the process of generating carbonic acid gast or of distilling tar water , or of manufacturing ammonia or its salts, substantially as herein set forth. 2d Treating Dolomite or other magnesian compounds with sulphureted hydrogen, substantially as and t'or thEUturpose described. 
68,956.-ATTACHING DOOR KNOBS.-D. B. Cobb, Jersey 

I �i�!nNde metallic shank, B, provided with the socket, C In connection with the nut, E, or its equivalent, and the knob, D. all arranged Bubstantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,957.-HoRSE POWER.-S. Coin, Cazenovia, N. Y: 

I claim the fiange, C, to the horn wheel, A, substantially as and for the p'i'1:�� gl��:;'riii:'ediinks, F, constructed substantially as and for the purpose described. 68,958.-COMBINED HOE AND RARE.-Isaac Cook, Haynes-
I ril!�� N;.�·cap ,  a, secured by the screw bolt, b, to the handle, A ,  through the side strips, a' a', for attacbing a hoe and rake together or separately with the screw bolt, c', and the pins, d d, substantiallx a� herein described. 

68 959.-ADJUSTABI,E TRACK Fon CONVEYING LOADS BY 
'
GRAVITY ONLY.-A. W. Cramer (assignor tohimselfand Wm. D. Brooks) , 

I �l!Prri�ist�tIie track, H, in combination with the �rack, �, f,!rmed by: a wire or rope adjusf,ably suspended at one end, that Its inclInatIOn may be rever�ed, 8ubstantially in the manner set forth. . 2d The combjnation of the track, B, formed by a WHe or rope, the sheave, 
C axle D eye, F, _and cord, a, arranged to reverse the inclination of the tr'ack, substantially as described. 
68 960.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGES.-James F. Crans' ton, Springfield, Mass. 

I claIm a center1l.ce cartridge in which the anvil is constructed with a square face, A, and spring bra.ces, C C" fastened in by the fiang-e or gro,?ve, 
e e, and bridging over the cavIty, b, in such a manner as to form the openlllgs a f g b, substantIally as set forth, 
68,961.-ADJUSTABLE SPIRIT LEVEL.-L. L. Davis, Springfield, Mass. 1st I claIm th e semi·rircular bubble case, c, when constructed or cast in one piece and having the aperture or space, 1, for the insertion of the bubble glass .It and  the space, c', substantially as herein described and set forth. 2d The ring, C ,  having a dovetail flange around its periphery and working in the dovetail socket, A', when made substantially as herein described and seJloTt:� rinz, C, in combination with the dovetail fl.ocket, A', the set screw, g, the frl�tion screw. g', and the bubble case, c, when made substantially as herein descrlbed and set forth, 4th The elevating screw, j ,  and index, i, in combination with the base, A, socket, A', ring, C. and bubble case, c, when made substantially as hereIn described and set forth. 
68,962.-SHEET IVlETA� PAN FORMER.-W. H. Davis and R. H. Wagon, Dowagiac, MICh. 1st We claim the lever , H, brace, D, sl�aft, I, former, F, and guide rods. P 
P, in' combination with the box, A, as described and for the purposes set fo��h'The arms, M M, rod, L, and spring, a, in combination with the box, A as described and for the purposes spl?cified. 68,963.-BALANCING MILL SToNEs.-Ephraim and Zedakiah Dawson and Brice Hilton, Bruncrsourg, Ohio. We claim tbe above described arrangement of the balances, B, and, D, and the horizontal and perpendicular adjustment thereof 'as and tor the purposes herell=! set forth. 
68,964.-BoILER FEEDER.-Henry O. Demarest, N. Y. City. 1st, I claim the arrangement of tbe lever, D, heads, E E', and washer, e', Bubstantially upon the prinCIple and in the manner herf'in set forth. 2d, The arrangement of the cnambers, A and A', lever, D, headR. E E'  and 
��n n;itpi: ��rceo'ri�t��t:3s��� �b��f��ag�uP6ft;�U:ll; p!�eh�rcl�d ahh�i�;�t forth. 
68,965.-MANGER.-Frederick Dengler, and Jaeob Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
wt:�'c��K����kcihn�;g�i����nt:rafh���I:e °s�fZta:f8;::'cr::\�0��u?i�!�00���; opened at any desired time substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 2d, The disk, i, on the arbor of the clock-work, C, in combination withjthe 
�:�ie�s�t��:�� o�hf;��ttt;;x��i�����tfa�1;�n'tht: �����e�ohe��i�os���� :�:i described. 3d. The hinged bottom, r, oftbe teed box., H, in combination with tbe catch 
8, and swinging hook, t, the latter being connected with the clock-work, C, Bubstantially as herein shown and described. 4th. The weighted cover, a, of the trough or manger, A, in combination with the catch lever, E, which is connected with tbe ClOCk-work, C,  substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and desoribed. 
68,966.-CARRIAGE SPRINGs.-Thomas DeWitt, Detroit. Mich. 
I1Jdc��I� ai�a��'ii'�:tty�:,n�1w;,���e�t��:�3 8����a�fef;���i'aetl��,d �1f���!d parts substantiallY as herem shown and described. 68,967_-SPRING FOR FASTENING BLIND SLATS,-George H. 

I R����i���1�g���v�?ggnvex discoidal shaped spring constructed sub· 

:��'}�:ll!. as described for the purpose of locking turning slats In position as 
68,968.-IcE CREAM FREEZER.-Francis H. Duc, Charleston, s . c. 1st, T claim the revolving cylinder, D, when provided with the removable head, E, shaft, F, and wing, G. on the latter, the said shaft and wing serving as an Indicator for ascertaining the state of the contents, substantially as herem shown and described. 2d, The <t.bove in combInation with the box, A, having a hinged cover, C, in which another central ('over, K, is arranged, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 68,969.-HAND LooMs.-Thomas A. Dugdale, Richmond, Ind. Antedated Sept. 7th, lS67. 1st, I claim the wheel, K, for operating the picking and harness mechanism the said wheel being' formed of the flanges, U U V V, and ratchets . T. 
la;��?he combination of the wheel, K, hook, L, and pieces. M M, with the 

3d, The comhination of the wbeel, K, and sliding pieces, P p, and shafts, A2 and A5, and springs, S S, when arranged constructed and operated substantially as and t'or the purposes descrIbed. 68,970.-0ARRIAGE JACK.-Joseph F. Emmert, Quincy, Pa. 
th� �lg�tb��e8a�Y��W}�ib�:,n3, �::�lfl��e�ift i'�: sl17j�e�r����D�wigr�il�g� lever, C, pivoted to the lug, h, at tbe bottom of" the standard, A, and to the lower end of the link, d, whose upper end is pivoted to the lug, e, of the left bar, B, working in the slot, g, of standard, A, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 68,971.-GARDEN TILE FOR BORDERING.-F. B. Fancher, Lansingburg, N. Y. I claim constructing garden tile for borders with right angled WIDg� united by lap joints or tongue and groove substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 68,972.-DEVICE FOR ROUNDING LINEs.-L. B. Gates, Bane Center, N. Y. I claim the spring, H H, in the frame, A, for securing the-swinging frame, D, when constructed with its roller�, G and J ,  and combined with tbe roller, E, the whole o'perating in the manner and for the purposes speClfied. 68,973.-CHAIR LOUNGE AND STEP LADDER.-J oseph Gerdon, Jr. ,  West Albany, N. Y. I claim , in the chair and step ladder combined 3S described, the arrange-
R!�re���i�i::s�\t����6fi;;�afl� ii�t�e��rl��d� �d/������p�s�os����fi:cr.d the 
68,974,-STILL FOR REFINING AND DISTILLING OILS.-Samnel Gibbons, Binghampton, N. Y. I claim, lst, The stIll or retort, A, in combination with the chambers, B B, constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
eq2:iv;f:n�:�i����f��fio�'�[{tIvig:�tTI�t1, �s s:��e�o�;;!O��r��s�s s�� f���f:: 
st��mT�ip:r�g������ °fn���ei9�s �nd ci����i�u�!e ���crg�k. A. with the 
68,975.-DITCHING MACHINE. - Alford Gifford and Isaac Seright. Milroy, Ind. We claim the arrangement ot the knife, K, wheel, C. its circular knife scraper. b, and horiZontal adjustable frame, regulated by tbe screws, g g, and provided with the plate ,D, when used in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 68,976.-PORTABLE FIELD FENCE.-E. C. Goddard (assignor to himselfandA. Bailey) , Unionville, Ohio. I claim tbe herein described construction and arrang-ement of fence to form 
:O��i����t;:�rt1�00n�'i��:�1�fs, ac�, i�it:lrite�l��ki��d p���s:v�sB�; ;�d post. , conjointly. 68,977.-DUMPING CART.-N. W. Godfrey, Locust Val., N.Y. 

1 claim a cart or wagon having its bottom made in sections, and hung the � eto with the rod or equivalent, to which each section is connected ,  in combination with the screen, e frame,when all constructed and arranged together, substantially as and tor the purpose described. 68,978.-0RE CONcENTRAToR.-Lewis Goodwin, and S. A. West, Sa::l FranCisCO, Ca1 .  
1!��i'nIg C!�i�I;�:tfg�Ctov:�gJarhl��r�:er;16¥ r��C�l:�, ���etSa!tfal�yg ai �ld for the purposes described. 2d, The discharge box, E, receiving the discharge at thf> periphery, and discharging toward the center, having teeth or agitators attached to it for operating- in the riffles and movable bar, L, to act on tbe pulp, and water, and tne gate, F t for cntting off the discharg-e, substantially as described. 
But�tin�raYl�:s d�sc�rl!& f�r ��r���r�O�::�'f�r:�.d J, or their equivalents, 

4th. The stationary CIrcular troughs , R, for receiving the sand and debriS, 
r�r� Gp��� ::Je���fl��e �Alb��rt�� atr�!�1:;riiP��� �',��ti�i���i��l;�� ��: scribed. 5th, We claim the above described parts, when employed separately or in combination, for the purposes specified. 68,979.-BAROMETRIC VACUUM EXHAUSTER . ....,..James Gordon, and John Archbald, San FranCiSCO, Cal. We claim the combination of the closed water-purifying- and supply cis-
�ft�, !e'6��gi: t�be���e b�;E����Y8 c���:�:��' t ,;;1i ':�6�ra�traif;i�it�� manp:er herein represented and described. 68.980.-CONSTRUCTION OF CARRIAGE BODIEs.-Simon P. praham, Ricbland Center, Ind. I claim a carriaze body made ot sbeet metal, formed in parts or sections connected together in the manner shown and described, as a new article of ma.nufacture. 68,981.-WASHING MACHINE.-D. Hanna, Hornellsville. N.Y. I claim the cylinder, B. covered with slats, e e e e, constructed in the manner described , when combined with a movable head , or follower, D, and an 
�?��St���:���� h!rct�tj��i-f��d�iot:r�b;i:;�'e�' :e��.gFth�ate1 by a crank, 
68,982.-SHOVEL PLOW.-W. R. Harmon, Union Port, Ohio. 1st, 1 claim the combination of the shoe, E, and sbovel, F, wheu the same 
���.1se�tsr��rlf;i�;��tf��ebS���!tlere���� i�� ::;�ht��r, �gtt��l}rtou��o:�c� 
���n1ri;rt�����;�;; ��s�!�tr�l{;�� ���:�.vel from all labor aad straIn in 
re�ull���th�hii;;t��}n��\0�f�1��� ��g:ia�gaFI�i�: 8����rtPea�nd bolt , c, for 
th��' t\�����h�.:;rb�nfpe�i�Iat t"l ��l'n���sorC d<;;u1,��d;lg���u�st�':.1i�R�'a�d�� scribed. 4tb , I claim the combination of the curved beam, A. shoe, E , and shovel, F, wg{:, ihc1!t�tha:�gri,bi�����d o�n&�rb���� 1��ttg:,t�;1b��:1��r����., C C, and guidd plate, D, when the same are arranged and operated substantIally as described , and for the purpose set fortb. 
ti:rfi !sCa���rl��3;���df�:\\�l p���vo�e �er�or;t�? to the rods, C O r  subs tan· 
68,983.-WAGON.-L. D. Harvey, Harvey, Mich. 

I claim making the tongue hounds, A AI with the cross bar , a, and tubular head, h, all out of one solid piece, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,984.-EGG CUP AND TONGS.-C. Hellen, Washington, D.C. 
bis�!��O�b��a����lth:t��ai��b���h���{nAd���b��, :E:lFo��g�nJu�pg�� set torth. 68,985.-CupPING ApPARATUS.-W. D. Hooper, Liberty, Va. 
oT!l:;at� ����a��flI�������c;n baa;Jn!e:c����6J. of tubular blades arranged to 
2d., In combination with the cup, A, I claim the detachable mouthpiece, E, h���n.fh�o���gfn!�fo�1�1��!0�E::��fe���oE7hpf:t��t b�rthaVing the blades , f, att?-ched thereto, and screw, b, when arranged for joint operation as descnbeu . 

68,986.-BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.-J ames Hotchkiss, and Ezra Buss, Springfield, Ohio. 
bO�,e a��1���rdl��e�s�i�ho; ��:nIk�t���1 i����uf���rit� £�f6'::�o t�� F�"ct�i�� the plunger thereof, suhstantially as berein specified. 
co'!�:������� �o�� ��i��ogo��!Fc\ �r:��:�:�fth t�gePA��i�T�n bgf1����;:� er, L, into two parts, striding the said division strip, and the pug-mill shaft, suhstantially as berein set torth. 
ot�etg��e ��l� !�a �ft'b�d;�iSm�'i�e�t��in�'a���nCgOendnea�ani;�r�trn'lt6: gether Flubstantially as and tor the purpose herein specified. 68,987.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING W A.TER AND GENERAT-ING STEAM.-Henry Howard, Springfield, Mass. 1st, I claIm an apparatus for heating water or generating steam, consisting of one or more double tubes, A and B.  constructed as described, and ,combined with a water reserVOir, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 2d, Arran�ing these tubes in such a manner as to form a grate and fire box, and flues, for the passage of the flames and heated air. 68,988.-REIN HOLDER.-T. A. Huffer, Indianapolis, Ind. I clai'll the combination of the plate, A, interlocking springs, a a a a, or their equivalent, and the serews, b b, in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,989.-ENGINE PISToN.-Nathan Hunt, Salem, Ohio. 
D��h�� ����������tig�sa::St a:�:f:s���6t O�thhe�, ���arreed iE:����g {�n�e space between the piston head, A, and follower, C, holding the packing rings, 
E, in position, said piston bead ann follower provided with inClined presses, e, upon their peripheries, to admit the steam bebind the rings, .B and E, sl· tern.ately, at eac>h upward and downward stroke of the piston, as bereiB shown and described. 68,9!JO.-CHECK HOOK.-J. H. Jones, Williamsport, Pa. 
sc;;��il\ 1�;��\ii��necro�;:e1� J�!��lb�ci,p�ri�e�rulh�np���o��ao:etib;t�t� its 
68 ,991 .-FENcE_-Daniel Kaufman, Boiling Springs, Pa. 

SC�i���i:-¥n �����ri:�io�' ��r�\b�Cr6�:�b:Jd�t��Flh:s i:�li��nd 8:ia��s ��ds��: porte. B, as and for the purpose set forth. 68,992.-HOISTING ApPARATUS.-G. B. Keeler, Port Chester, 
N. Y_ 

I claim the combination of the shafts, D and F, having- drums, pulleys , and pinions, and constructed snbstantially as and for th_eYl!!Jlose described, 
68,993.-HoSE COUPLING.-John Kerns, ,N .  Y .  city. 1st, I claim the combination of the tube A,jaws, a a, with hooke, b b, e,prings, dj tube, B, with shoulders, c, as and i'or toe purpose specIfied. 
g;golehfu ��:, �u�e�nJ�1�;(fbf�r�ecfrt����1�r W�;b a 

h���g b o�' ���\�7rs���Oa: ranged between the jaws, a a, and tube, A, as herein s�own and described. 
68,994.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE VALVES OF FORCE 

[OCTOBER 5, 1867. 
PUMPs.-John C. King, (asssignor to  himself and George M.  Woodward), New York city. 

bj��l�� ;�t1rfhd:,c�0�s ��r���!0�q; �ii�if����'o��;a��� ba��i�t1�i� gct�: and crank shaft, N, all made and operating substantially as and for the pur-pose herem shown and described. ' 
68,995.-INJECTOR FOR INSECT POWDER.-lVI. Koppe, N.Y.c'y. I claim an injector for insect powder, composed of a vesse1 , A, with elastic diapbragm, c, spout, b, spring, d, and thumb piece, e, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
68,996.-GRAIN DRILL.-Elijah Lake, Davisburg, Mich. 1st, I claim providing the drill teeth ,L ,  with Wings, P, snbstautially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d. The use 01 a series of rollers, C C, in combination with the winged drill teeth tor packing the earth after tbe wings, substantialllJ as set forth. 
a;gii�eer ����g:���\�� ���J��l:tts �r�l¥g��� ��a�!d o:lt�ft�:���ila�d for the purpose set forth. 68,997.-RAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-George T. Lape, Summit, N.Y., assignor to bimself and Jppthah Leathe, New York ci�y. 
bi�:ti��l�m;�g:l����'n� �: :�����e� t�n��b����fn�b�;{;sr��ira11y ea�' l�8°f�� the purpose speCified. ' 

2d, The arrangement of the polygonal disk, C, spiral springs, s s', tubes, p p ', chains, q q, rock wheel,E, cam, L, and apron, B, as and for the purpose specified. 68,998.-CHUCK FOR WATCHMAKERS' LATIIES.-S. S. Lavey, Plymouth, Ind. I claim the combination of the movable chuck, H, with its slides, J J, disc, 
in3��e�0�;0:e�e1�dse�of�ft��ed of cups, C and D, and spring, e, constructed 
68,999.-MoDE OF SECURING FELLY JOINTS.-James W. 
I �:�1��eT������db�Yt���'ci����r�c��d a� �'!srr�b�d�i}Kr securing felloe 

��!.'i��J�terallY and radially snbstantially as and for the purposes herein de-
69,000.-SUBMARINE PLOW.-E. T. Ligon, Demopolis, Ala. 

i claim a submarine plow. constrncted and operating substantially as shown and described. 69,001.- UNITING STEEL OR IRON WITH COPPER.-E. T_ Lie-on, DemopOliS, Ala. 
1 cla;m uniting seel or iron, and copper, substantially as described. 69,002.--BpINNING MACHINE.--John Lazier, Bellville, Canada_ 1st, I claim mounting tbe carriage, M, on three wheels, arranged to run on the rails, C and e', sub!'tantially as sbown and described. 2d, I claim providing the spinning frame with a register for determining the number of twists when sa\d register is arranged to re-set itselt' automatIcally as the carrlage is run forward, substantially as set forth . 3d, I claim arranging tbe mechanism herem described that feeds the roving or sliver in combination with thQ carriage in such a mallner that as the latteriis run back the former w1l1 be automatical1y thrown out of operation, substantially as described. 4th, I claim so a.rranging the devices herein described for throwing the feedmg mechanism out of gear that they may be adjusted to stop the feedine: sooner or later , substantially as described. 

as5��slr�i:cf.iral springs, e, arranged to operate up<?n the pressure rolls, b, 
6th, I claim providing the feeding frame with the reel, G, and the two :��I��3� eyes, m and TI, when arranged tor jOint actIOn, substantially as de-
7th, I ciaim operatiE.g the feeding mechanism by means of its being so connected with tbe carriage tbat the mo-ving of the carriae:e shall set it in motion by the unwinding ot the cord, p, from the pulleys, R, said pulleys being rotated in the oPllosite directIOn ·by means 01' the w61,g'ht. i, or its eqUivalent, when the carnage is returned, substantially as described. 69,003.-CULTIV ATOR,-I. B. Mahon, Dunkirk, Ohio. 

c ��: �0���ci�8����r��g a�J bi-�6��� iitt��in��� �:b���l�n�wa� s1h�:n and described. 2d, Suspendirg the frame to the a.xle , A, by clips, D, arranged in connection with the braces, E, and the crendants, j ,  to whicb tbe outer plow beams are at�d?¥:e d�:£l�tf.e�I:r����vot��S;���l:IZlr:f� ;��e�9f, itg�o�����i�n S�Tt�1\1�' whiffletrees, V V, pivoted to the frame of the machine and connected to the ends of the doubletree by links, r, a11 arranged 8ubstantiaUy as set forth. 4th, The attaching of tbe inner plow beams, J J, to the front of the frame b�8:���Se 1�����b�:�!�ir,scgn�:���t��i�lihea�:;��r��� beams, J J, and universal joints, e e, and arranged in the manner shown so that the fenders ,  M, may be set a t  any desired h1ght and at a greater or less distance from the 
¥�¥:� ���l���rathr�n:��i�rO��i�K t�g p1g:� �g;t��tfa�ts a�'st��o��n�i�e� scribed. 6th, The open or skeleton fenders, M, when applied to the fender bars, L L ,  so as  to  admit 0 f being adjusted further torward or backward on said bars, substantially as and forthe purpose specified. 7th, The pulleys or segments, c , on the shaft. I, connected by chains, d, to the 'plow Deams, J J K K, in combination with the lever , S, connected by a cham, n, with a pulley . o. on sbaft, I, all being arranged substantially as and for the -purpose specified. 
p!;��iht1Fci��tSsitdGg�la��ea��a��eF 8���������t�a6hi�� t�h:ai�P���i�b�: ail arrangen to operate substantially as described. 9th. The fixed guides, n, attached to the frame of the machine with the uprights, Q, of the outer beams, K, passing through the same, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 69,004.-l!'INGERS FOR LIFTING LODGED GRAIN.-Samuel Manning, San Jose, Cal. 

I claim the spring, A ,  bars, C and G, with the .JOint, D, and link, B, all arranged and applied to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 69,005.-PO'rATO DIGGER.-Albert Marcellus, Pittsford , N. Y_  
Yi:�icit��i:e:�[y ��:��er�����a, t��b�f:;tra\��einP t�i�a��e�i���nfo/i��: 
P�T,°T�� ����jgg�r;;::'n� �f�hdee�f���?w and w', in combination with the up-rights, S, to which they are connected suitably, as and for the purposes here-
�3J>,eii::�etachable·mold boards, B B', in combination with th0 nose plate, 
�c����hJar�Y3:s�:��c:;'oi!���rj������ !����� are arranged with their 
sc�1�e(f!�i�fb;��lhhgat�:� �e�W��;y ��·;��h���rgg::�:',ff�:���tial1Y as de-5th , The arrangemeJlt of the toothed upright, S ,  and toothed headed lever, 
T, with the friction roller, r, ratchet d, and its lever, f, substantially as shown and described 1'or the purpose of gaging and adjnsting the elevation of the plow. 6th, The detachable pOint, p, constructed and connected substantialiy in the manner and for the purposes herein shown and described. 69,006.-S0FA AND BED Bo'rTo�r.-Oasper Martino, Trenton , N. J. 1st, I claim securing one or both the ends of the spiral springs, B ,  in proper 
E��i��fO�lh:;��ai���o�t���t'eCe�J' 6��f oit��ss::fgi� s�bsr:ti�fl;ha�ihe��\� shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combInation of the ratchets , ]\ pawls, E, rod, G, and spring, H, with the movable part, D ,  and with the frame, A, substantially as herein shown and described and tor the purpose set forth. 
st��it�!&Uf��t��a����'le:�i�hs'h�:ri!�� J'e���i�eJ':nd to the frame, A, sub-
69,007.-LIQuID AND GAS ME�ERS.-Joshua Mas(m, Paterson, 

N. J. 1st, I claim the sliding valve, E ,  c(l)mposed of the circu1ar disks, b b' , and 
��tY�J�[B��� P�;'�eiie��n�t��c�:!�!�e;!Wa�!�C'iII�r a;���l�1ieDllt��Y6��� 
����::�P;:s,�Gdl;b����g°:' a��a�iie�ifo�el�ti��b:;,thc, t��ds��YfKd:�,dA��r:; operate in the manner fubstantiallv as and for the purpose ses forth. 2d, The operating of the valve, E, from the p1unger, B, through the medl .. urn of the rods, K, p1ates, L, rod, M, segment, If , .  pillion, 0 ,  and spring, S, connected with the crank, k, of thc shaft of the pIllIOn, O, a11 arranged substantially as shown and described. 3d, The combination and arrangement of the rods, K, screw nut, g, plates, L, rod M, and bar, J. as herein described for tbe purpose specifled. 4tll ,  The combination and arrangement of the clutch consisting of the fixed pin, a* , in the shaft of the pinion, 0, and the slot, b*, in said pin10n with the crank, h, spring, S, slotted segment, N, and plunger, B, as herein described for the purl'..ose specified. 
69 008.-HRusH.-Francis l\lcLaughlin, Boston, Mass. r'claim a brush made with a ferrule ofvulcanlzed rubber or its compounds. substansially as deSCrIbed. 69,009.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-W m. S. Mead, N. Y. City. 

I claim toe combination and arrangement of the wheel, C. frame, A, handles, D, rocking arms, G, fiy wbeel, or otlier equivalent body, I, links, b, pitman rods, d. pendulum frame, J, and saws, K, all constructed and operating Bubstantlally as and for the purpose described. 
69,010.-WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORs.-J. H. Miller, Milwaukee, Wis. I claIm the combination of the weather strip D, hung to a swinging door plate, H, spring hinge. E ,  and projecting plate, '-1, of tho door jamb, substantially as and 1'or the purpose described. 69,011.-CoMBlNED RAKE AND SPADE.-W. H. Miller, Brandenburg, Ky. 1st, 1 claim the handle fastened to frame, E, carrying tines, snbstantially as described. 
a;gflrat�� ���';'s���e�f��8�lar tines, A, in cross section, substa�tiaI1y as 
69,012.-THREE·WHEELED VEHICLE.-John W_ Minor ana David P. Ward, New Bedford, Mass. 1st, W � claim the sections of cylinders, C and E, one revolving within the other, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 2d, We claim the flange,.!>,  projectlllg from the rim of the cylinder for fastening on the outside and formmg a lip on its inner Side, BubstantiaUy as described. 3d, We claim the wheel, F, attached to n three-wheeled vehiole when the said wheel is attached to a horizontal section oj' 11 cylinder which has tree horizontal motion, substantially as described. 
69,013.-ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING AND PRESERVlNG MALT LIQUoRs.-Henry Mittendorf, York, l'�. 1st, 1 clalm the herein-described mode 01' drawing and preservmg- malt li�uors, cider, etc . • blo means 01" an air reserVOir, snbstantially as set forth. 
eogBis���8EF�h�t�1r o�e�����rr� B���1r p;�:����� ��t ����d J:���vfJ�d with stopcocks, c and e, substantially as desctlbed. 69,014.-TuBE EXPANDER.-E. J. Moore, East Boston, Mass. 

I claim the construction of the expanding rollers, C. provided with beads 
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surrounding their peripheries the lower one o f  less diameter than the upper Bubstantially as descrihed for the purpose specified. 69,015.-TRUSS.-F. W. Neubert, Pittsburg, Pa. 

69,039.-FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.-Joseph B. Stearns, Bos-

1st, I claim the pa,I. C, whep made in the shape herem shown and described 
ton,Mass. 1st, I claim the employment of reverse currents for operating the bell striking mechanism in the ma.nner and for the purpose specified. 2d, I claim successively engaging and disengaging the arms, b b', ot a bent lever attached to tbe weighted shaft of the bell striking: mechanism by the movement of a magnetized armature which by means of reverse currents, is caused to oscillate between two electro-magnets in the manner set forth. 69,040.-PEGGING MACHINE.-Henry C. Stone (assignor to 

a��;'¥h�hrr��:�frS:�s�� ��(\�. when covered wUh india-rubber cloth , sub-stantially as described for thp- purpose specified. . 3d, In combination with the truss strap, E, covered with indIa-rubber cloth, I claim the elastic portIon, g,substantial1y as described for the purpose tilpecified. 4th, The double straps, D and e , at the end of A, in combination with the knob, a, on pad, C, and with the knob, i , on spring, A, a8 set forth. 5th, The strap, W, in combination with the loops. h h, and knob, a, on the pad, 0, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 69,016.-CURRY COMBS.-E. M. Noyes, Binghamton, N. Y. I claim the construction and use of tb� non-metallic teeth, A A, attached to the metallic casing, B, in combination with the curry comb on back, C, Bubstantjully as and for the purpose herein set forth. 69,017.-UOFFEE POT.-Philander Perry, Charlestown, Mass. I claIm the combination and arrangement in a coffee pot of the movable �erforated tan'..:, G, and the tunnel, H H*, with the close concave radiator 0f diaphragm support , J, when the latter Is removable, all substantIally as and 1'.)r the purpose dpscflbed. 69,018.-HARVESTER.-G. M. Peters, Jr. , Granville, Ohio. 
1 cIatm the combination of the two endless aprons or carriers, I J, constructpd and operating as deseribed, frames, H C, axle ,A ,  and sicKle , 0, with ��e'����g;et�e� f�:�.S ' .p. all arranged to operate substantIally as and for 

69,019.-CONDUCTORS' TICKET PUNCH.-William .r. Phelps, Springfield, Mass. 1st, I claim the combination of the lever, B, and die splndle, h, pivoted thereto, with the slotted lever. A, guide, P . and female die, m, the whole ar· ranged and operating substantially as set forth. 2d, The arrangement of the slotted lever, A, and female die, m, lever, B, and male die, h, in combination with the spiral spring , C. substantlaliy as de scribed . 69,020.-TRuss.-Wm. Pomeroy, Brooklyn N. Y. 1st, I claim the block or �houlder, D, and eccentric, E, constructed as de· sc���e�ht����:tf::��: ��es1i��?'I, attached to one end of the body spring, A, and secured in �osition, when adjusted, by a set screw constructed and oper· at�a� '���S!i��rll�n� �F�hf�rr���t���P::�, ���i�d d:C��::ection with a pad spring and a screw, K, substantially'as her61n shown and. described, and for purpose set forth. li9,021.-CLOTHES HOOK.-S. S. Putnam, Dorchester, Mass. 
I claim the bracket, A, in combinatlon with the hook, C, constructed and operatmg substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 69,022.-STALL FOR ANIMALS.-S. S. Putnam, Dorchester, Mass. I claim the bar, B, 01' its eQuivalent in combination with the stall, A, the har bei"1g so constructed and ap'Plied that it will yield in an upward direction and drop to its origmal position when released, substantially as and for the purpose described. 69,023.--CLOTHES DRYER.-D. B. Randall, and A. A. WilIlams, Glover, Vt. 1st, We claim the combination of the guideway, TI, or its equivalent, guide, C, and frame, D, with each other substantially as herein shown and described and jor the l'urpose set forth. :.td , Tbe JOInted central bar of the frame, D, in combination with the guide, 

C. and guideway. B, substantially as herein shown and described and for the P��Of�!�to�\��tion of the adjustable brace bar, E, with the guide, C, and ceDtral bar, d' of tne framel D, substantially as herein shown and described and for the pursose set forth. 69,924.-GATE.-Edwin Reynolds, lHetomen, Wis. 
I claim the combination of fence panel, A, with �ate, B, when the same 

��11�;���d:� a1it��n��r�lgt����r��::eDJ �R�igg�e:at��tt����e E!����rha�d af�� the purpose set torth and described. 69,025.-FuRNACE FOR SMELTING ORES OF SILVER.-A. H. Richardson, Denver, Colorado. I claim a smelting fUrnace having the blast supplied upon the ores in a fur· nace box provided with an apron in manner as aoove set forth and furnished with tbree apertures at different levels, in manner and for the purposes sub· stantially as above set forth and described. (j9,026.-RACK FOR BROOMS, BILLIARD CUES, ETc.-E Richmond, Brooklyn , N. Y. l!l.t, I claim in a rack for holding or suspending brooms, cues and other ar ttcles as described, the sUts, lined or provlded with a suitable elastic or bind� ing' device. and formed in the side or edge of the rack so as to communicate with the perforations or recesses in the said rack as and for the purposes set forth. 
bi�ei�� o'l.o���eartig� �d�i*ar:�� ��a':t7�c�gJ¥,"��s aar;la�:I��r :��f;�I��1 means for sEPporting the buts or lower ends of said articles, as set forth. 69,027.--.l:iITCIDNG POST.-D. C. Robie, (assignor to himself and Moses Goldthwaite) , Springfield, Mass. 

I claim the hitchine; post constructed of a closed top and an opening, e, on its side communicated with the annular space, a, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as described. 69 ,028.-TRuss.-John L. Rowe, New York City. 
inlt��a���:���cifie� ��g������: ':i�g �;!e��J�a{���. tt�e�Ef����e� are unlted by one bolt In the manner and for the purposes set forth. 69,029.-UHURN.-M. V. B. Rowley, Worcester, N. Y. 1st, I claim the worki ng beam , L, securely attached to tbe pendulum rod, 0 ,  whereby the pitman, K. l S  carried past its center as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 2d, The combination of the working lever, L, pendulum and rod, 0 P, pitman, K, and crank wheel, J, substantially as described for th� purpose specified. 69,030.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING OREs.-Newell S. Ryder, Greenland, Mich. 1st I claim a buddIe, A, so suspended and operated that wbilo it has a lat· eral rocking motion. it shall at the saIDe time have a longitudinal OsCillation Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, A buddle when constructed and arra-nged so that the fioor Is higher at the tail than at the head so suspending It that in rocking laterally the axis of OSCillation Shall be higher at one end than at the other substantially in the manner set forth. 3d, I claim the arrangement of the seive ,B ,  box, A, and pipes, I and R, substantially as set forth. 69,031 .-PuNcH.-Edward Schindler and Charles H. lHetz-

lsf,e�'�:i�o�h��evers, C D, when connected by the straps, b, the former provided with the set screw, K, the latter provided with the removable puncbes, k, arranged in relation with the longitudinal adjusting plates, E F, substantially as described for the purpose specifted. 2d, The adjusting plates, E F, wilen provided with fianges upon their npper ends whereby the leather js taken from the punches when the latter are raised as herein shown and described. 3d, The gage, h, when arranged in relation with the bed plate, g, whereby thc distance apart of the holes to be punched is governed substantlally as described for tbe purpose speCified. 4th, The arrangement of the flanged adjustable guides, E F, gage, b , plate g, and punches, k, snbstantlally as described for the pnrpose speCified. 
69 032.-COAT AND HAT HOOK.-William Schmitt, N. Y. City. 

l' claim the hinged hook jaws B C, in combination with a spring latch or other locking deVICe constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. . 2d, In combination with the hook jaws, B C, the elastIC tips, d, substantially as and for the purpose described. 3d, The clamp, F. in combination with the hook jaws, B C, and with a suit� able locking- device constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 69,033.-DoOR BOLT.-Arthur H. Sherwood, Southport, Conn. Antedated Sept. 7th, 1 867. I claim the above catch, G, in combination with the bolt , D E F, substan· tlally as and for the pnrpose specified. 69,034.-Bow IRONS FOR VEHICLES.-George W. Slater, New Haven, Conn. 1st, I claim the bed plate, A, constrncted of one piece as and for the pur· pose set forth. 2d, The slats, g, so formed as to be attached to the bed plate, A, by means of knuckles, d, III the manner herein described. 3d, The cars, s. on slats, g, used in forming thimbles to receive the bows as h��ti,ni!g� to:J�'late, A, in combination with slats, g, and bOWS, c, the whole constructed and operating SUbstantially as herein set forth. 
69,035.-WAGON BRAKE.-A. P. Smith, Greensburgh, Pa. 

I claim the combination with the running- gear of the wagon, of the sliding bed, the friction rollers, the inClined slots, the draw bars. the rock·shaft and the brake lever, the whole being constructed, arranged and operating as described. 69,036.-HoRSE RAKE.-G. W. Snyder, Kalamazoo, Mich. ,  assignor to  himself and James Aiken, Mendota, Ill. 
bi:�i,ls�\�\il, l�ha��r{ea�lr��,e�ttgf tt�e ::'f;gi�'g W/:�mi:� cf.l��t'e 2:JiaE�:rl�:d for the purposes specified. 
w�ik 8t��t�b��r:i�������e r�1�Ret' i!�� ��a�����i�gd t�����3�',' E�����d �:tai�:t: Ht and pawl, m, withlevert e, all arranged and used in the manner 
69,037.-HYDROCARBON V AFOR lHACHINE.-James F. Spence, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
E:�!t� �ka';�e;�;;g��iBaij��n�n�ua;pf:gp1�:s�� "l r��;�����i�ft;��e':�aJo� the purpose set forth. 2d, The two rotating drums, n, pr€lvided with chambers, e, in combination with the tlllJes, 0, substantially as and tor the purpose specified., 3d, In a hydro-carbon vapor machine, the employment or use of a plurality 
�a�b1���:���r:n�ia�1��e�!8������I������e �:tfg;th�ore chambers of the 

4tht The valves, F, constructed of cork or other similarl1ght mRterial when used lD connection with a hydrocarbon vapor machine substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

himself and John C. Gibbs) , Brookfield, Mass. 1st, I claim the combination with the peg·wood carrla�e or table, B, having two or more grooves, a a1, or their equivalents, of a switch, J, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The combination of the switch, J, with the peg·wood carriage, B, and peg guides, E El, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
8t:�t��ft; �����n:�:��:J�����lse�ff��t�.EJ of the adjustable. guide, 0, sub� 

4th, The combillation of the lever, H, with the switch, J, snbstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 5th, The combination with bar, G, and pawls, l and g, of the connections, h and i, and slotted lever, H, substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
su�:'a��to��������bOe�.i�geF:i:\1f.� �;���rgr o:agtce;::��s�o�u��t:f;!�ih of peg to another without stopping the machine, as stated. 69,041.-HANGER.-Joseph M. Stone (assignor to Davis & Furber) , North Andover, Mass, I claim, in a hanger so constructed and arranged as to allow free motion of the shaft·supporting box automatically on both of two axes, provision for 
���g��fat�; ����Jd���;t:���:��[!��f�;i�� ;i�:N� a frame, which frame is 
eat�sgt��; ���s:������a�t�������e�i�S!bit�:M�li;r::��:gr���. re�pect to 

Also, th e combination of the shaft box with the pivoted hoop, snbstantially as described. 69,042.-BELTING FOR DRIVING MACHINERl.'.-M. A. StrouvelIe, St. Louis, Mo. I claim raw hide belting for machinery, as a new article of manufacture, prepared substantially as herein described. 69,043 -DISINFECTING COMPOUND. - Ernst Suvern, Halle, Prussia. I claim a disinfecting compound, composed of tb. ingredients herein described, and mixed together substantially as and about In the proportion set forth. 69,044.-SHAFT COUPLING.-J. W. Taylor, Oshkosh, Wis. I claim the hollow cylinder, a, provided with friction rollers, e e. Sl1bstan· tially as described, when used in combination with the dual pronged head, c, as and for the purp.oses set forth. 68,045.-HAY I::)HOCKER.-Clark lH. Terrell, O skaloosa, Iowa. 1st, I claim the mode of retracting the teethlF,by means of the crank shalts, E, in combinatio� with the cam, I, substantia Iv as set forth. 2d. In combinatIOn with the cylindrical shell, A, and teeth, F, a receiving platform for sustaining the operator in forming a shock upon the hinged platform, K, substantially as set forth. 3d, In combination with a hay-elevating cyllnder,A,and receiving platform, G4X���ieffl!�fg¥:::ai� ���;��ntl�liheaih��t���,e�rid supported by a spring so arranged as to discharge the shock by the action of gravity merely, snbstan· tially as set forth. 5th, The combination of the hinged platform, K, with curved teeth, K1, and tb6t��fEo����i�it\�1; �1:�b:�:n;���v��:nctI1il�r;af��e�f�1����r��nd, 0, arranged to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
7, So attaching the plattorms, G and K, that thev may be detached, and the machine may be converted into a tedder, substantially as Bet forth. 69,046.-WINDOW SAsH. - Robert Thomas, Parkersburgh, West Va. I claim the short bars, E, hinged to the barB, El, of the lower sash, adapted to catch into notched plates, F, secured in the window frame, whereby. the bars, C C1, are held in position so that they will not be drawn up by the weight when the sasb, D, Is removed, substantially as described for the pur· pose specified. 2d, 'fhe sash, D, when provided npon one Side, with tbe hooks, d, fitting In· to notches of plate, f, upon the short bars, 0, and upon the opposite side with reversed hOOKS. g, fitting into the notched plate, i, upon the 10.:J.g bars, Cl, as herein set forth for tbe purpose specified. 69,047.-HAND LOOM.-T. G. Thompson, Richmond, Ind., and A. F. Fox, Greensboro, Ind., assignors to Thompson, Ballard & Co., Richmond, Ind. lEt, We claim the sliding latch bar, C, having prOjections, 'l and p, In com· ���a�io:r�i�� \�et��s:a:n�� ;:t fg:t��n, B, and the ratchet cam, s, arranged 
2d, �he combination and arrangement of the spring, 1, constructed as de· scribed, with the lay triggers and their operating straps, as and for the pur· pose described. 3d, The handle, H, combined with the batten top, in the manner described and for the purpose speCified. 

69,048.-DEVICE FOR HITCHING HORSES.-J. B. Thornton, Madison, Wis. I claim a device for hitcbing horses, constructed and applied to wheel hubs, .substantially as and for the purpose described. 69,049.-FRUIT LADDER.-Benj. F. Turner, Bridgeton, N. J. 1st, I claim the hooks, E, when applied to or used in combination with an extenslon ladder, substantially in the manner afil and for the purpose herein set forth. 2d, The base, G, constructed with the pivoted braces, h h, when applied to or used in combination with an extension ladder, substantially as and for the puruose specified. 
h:�.;i�ns�tFo�i�����h!��r�;s:�g:�lleJ:alm the adjustable platform, H*, as 
69 .050.-FoLDING CHAIR.-E. W. Vaill, Worcester, Mass. 1st, I claim the blocks. G Gl, hinged to the legs and arms of the folding chair, and constructed and operating substantially as and tor the purpose described. 
le��: �bil�����frs���¥ ,;'bc�6�s dg����b�d6r,0�i�ti�ga �i, ����������sctr:e� slotted arms, D Dl, and hinged blocks, G G1, all constructed, combined, and operating substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 
69,051.-BooT HEEL.-Robert Vandervort, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
re��!:i6r :���J!��II� :e��]h?' ;!�� ��e ni���� gl�t�ct�Y:tel;�,nBe���e�nA��fi to the sole, and screws, b and e, 8S herein set forth. 68,052.-FASTENING FOR BREASTPINS.-A. R. P.Walker, Richmond, Me. I claim the pin, A. constructed as described, consisting of the bead, a, 
f��:�rt�r�u§,ht��ee�a�l\��dhe:a�,ba,��:f�ll���nB't��dpY�r��11do����tt�: as described for tDe purpose speCified. 69,053-REGULATING DEVICE FOR W ATcliEs.-Andrew War-ren, Waltham. Mass. I claim in combination with the indicating regulating lever or wheel having a spiral formation and arranged to both bold and move said lever, substanti· aI2l:� ?;��';;��?d combination I claim the employment of two or more pins 
�'i,�ht'h�e�f�:i��,f�:[i�fiifJ� ttha1 ����lfi:;rn the relation between the spiral 
69,054.-DEVICE FOR MIXING LIQUIDs.-George Watkins, 

I "£��::,k�r;�' !,;jistable beatero, C C, connected with the shaft, E, and sus· pended from the adjustable cross bar, c', all constructed, arranged and operating a.s herein shown and described. 69,055.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLs.-TitusWhitmore,Dubuque, Iowa. 
cf�!\\r� s��fn����i�l�l�e� ���.a��aglr��i;� �1���, ���thYg wph;:l' ie::r�i�1, 
�&eel'o�oln!1e�cf��r:!��: �IP�����'t�e 1��tr�s�'t�etIiew�::la�'hae��i�a�e� forth for the purpose specified. 69,056.-DEVICE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Lewis R. Wiggin, }<'armington, N. H. 

I claim the tank, A, water cbamber, B, and steam worm or tube, D , com bined and arranged substantially as and for the purposes above set forth and described. 2d. The supplementary tank, At, and prolongation, D', of the worm or steam tube, D, and rubber presser, I, in cOlllbination with the tank, A, steam generator, C, and worm, D, substantially as and for the purpose above set forth and described. 69,057.-STEAM PRESSURE GAGE.-C. A. Wilson, Cincinnati, 
I c?,;t�'the arrangement, of the three vertical tnbes , B C D, horlzont�1 dilct, 

E, and four way cock, 1, witb pa,sages,F  and G, and ventage, H, substantial· Iy as and for the purpose described. 69,058,-TRACE AND PAD BUCKLE.-E. B. Winslow, Chat-ham, Ill. I claim a combination trace and pad buckle formed of the sides, a a, connected by the bars, b b' m and q, and having a trace  tongue, n, attaCbed to a swivel bar, p , constructedt arranged and operating substa.ntially as herein described. 
69,059.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. W. Woodruff, Watson, Ill. 
coI;;��!�d t::d S�i?ei�a�e�a�d!�� fo�i������fer��ffgrt1�d beater t Et all being 
69,060.-BENDING MACHINE.-J. N. Woodward, Aurora, Ill. 
D� ;��i�dj��;'a;;�ebr��S.�' ��!rJ �:r�s�:�g tri�n�����n����t::��S:��ti��fy in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
co�ne�fl���\��St:e �b�e�::��v:�J��£� �:��:'a�� ���n���e �h:rr:c���dr�� mgJ,a±���ho�b'i�����h;t�rh��t:Jtsg:�'r�����tlt�Nl �g�e:�j����ble bars, a a1 and placed on the rods, B B, having springs. e, upon them, the rib, 0, on the �;��J.aft;r ft;:;gr����es"e�rfo�i:.1! arranged for joint operation substantially 

REISSUES. 
2,765.-LANTERN.-Wm. Westlake and James F, Dane, New York city, assignees of Conrad Gersten. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. 1st. We claim the defiebtor, Q, constrncted and operating snbstantially a. 

69,038.-0DOMETER.-James C. Spencer, (assignor to himself and Arohibald B. Vandermark,) Phelps, N. Y. I claim the combinatIOn of the cog wheels, D and E, in the box, C, the 
a����[ht�e,g6'JE��esc2';t��W�,g the cnrrent of air which feeds the flame by 
r:�JI�: i!��C:st��:e� ��n a c���:att��u;:rttpa;e d�fi�����:es!�:�:n�fa1�;n�: 

��1:�l:f�� e�a�taet�:�:�� ;:���lv&e°cf:i�te�h��i��eh,sFo�n:i�f�\r�og�;¥g the rock shaft by the arms, g g, arranged and operating substantially as here· described. 
specified. 3d, Combining with the bnrner and the 011 reservoir, and interposed be· tween theltwo, an air chamber tor preventing the oil from Deing overheated, as described, 

221 
2,766.-LANTERN.-Wm. Westlake and James F .  Dane, New York city, assignees of Conrad Gersten. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. 1st, We claim extending the spindle for operating the wick ratchet through the outer caSing of a lantern, substantially as and for the purposes specified. �d, A spindle extending throngh the outer casing of a lantern, so combined WIth a toothed wheel or rotating device and wick tube, so that the wick may be adjusted without removing or chang-ing the lamp . 3d, The spindle, k i, button, ro, and tube, 1, in combination with the ratchet and wick tube of a lantern, substantially as specified. 

NOTE.-In the above list of patents, FIFTY'SEVEN were obtained through the office of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.-Ens. 
-----------4.��.�---------

PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the CommiS8ioner of Patents for the Reissue oj 
thefollowing Patents, with new claim8 as 8ubjoined. Parties Who desir6 

to oppose the grant of any Of these rei88ues shOUld 'immediately addre88 MUl!)!! Ii: Co., 37 Park ROW, N. I .  
----

20,534.-ApPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING GAs.-John Absterdam, New York city. Dated June 15, 1858. Application lor reissne received and filed Sept. 6 , 1867. Division A, I claim passing atmospheric air through Channels or chambers, the walls of which are wholly or partially lined with or composed of Cloth or other por .. QUS and absorbent material, Wllich elevates by absorption or capillary attrae" 
�i����: �f\%ei�i;?:ut�t:�f:ll�rasC��d�6!' t�ll�ii���a������f�:s.ace for the 
20,534.-ApPARA.TUS FOR MANUFACTURING GAs.-John Ab· sterdam. New York cltv. Dated June 15, 1858. Application for reissue received and flled Sept. 6, 1867. Division B. I claIm paSSing illuminating gas through channels or chambers, thewnlls of which are wholly or partially lined with or composed of cloth or other por· ous and absorbent material. which elevates by absorption or capillary attrae � 

�i��!�� �fi�ei����ug�r��i��I;�Sc�:��g�' t��O;i�to�������i�:E�ce for the 56,�79.-TwEER.-John Bayliss, New York city. Dated Aug. 7, 1866. Application for reIssue received and filed Sept. 7, 1867. 
w!t�l:i:,� �Y::xii �1:e��iBg a��a��ri�h��!.tih�ti��o�l���h:�t� P�����.tl�l� chamber, I, and air pipe. J, arranged together and operating substantia.lly as and for the purpose represented and described. 61 ,396.-HAND STAMP.-E. D. Chamberlain, Westfield, N. J. , and Charles H. Brown. New York city, assignees of Dexter H. Chamberlain. West Roxbury, Mass. Dated Jan. 22, 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Sept. 9, 1867. 1st, I claim the combination of any number of type wheels with a stamping lever, substantian, as and for the purpose described and shown. 2d, The combination of a stamping lever with type wheels and Inking rib-b��" S��!t���ia�lJl3:r��� �6�!�:u����0=�� h��������r;�r�'tge al����s;,:i��g: stantially as and for the purpose shown and �escribe.d. , 4th, Making the type wheels, a b c, of different dlameter, rotating upon separate and distinct axes, a' b ' c', substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 5th, The combination 01 the inking ribbon with the type wheels, substan· tially as herein described, so as to present a double fold or the ribbon under the type wheels, all as set forth. 6th, Having the type wheels provided with recesses for the reception of pawls or detent pins, substa.ntially as deSCrIbed, for the purpose 01 securing the wheels, and permitting the convenient change of said wheels, aU as Bet forth, in combination with the lever. 7th, The ribbon box formed in and making a part of the lever, substantially llS and for the purpose shown and described. 
w�i:'a 1�:e����I�:����!�fa�::ft� �� ���ef;:\��a��;�r�8ei� hCe�cl�I����� and described. 2,725, whole No. 33,729.-MEANS OF SEALING PRESERVE CANs.-Henry S. Fishel', Newburgh, Pa. Dated Nov. 12, 1861. Applica· tion for reissue received and filed Sept. 7, 1867. 1st, I claim a self·adhesive seal which IS prepared eitber in the form of a 
���e;{lgl isd���rg�r���e �It��Kt��q���ego�t:do��h�fses��?ag����:�dc�in��t composed 01 the wItbin descrioed substances or the respective equivalents thereof, substantiallv as described and for the purpose speCified. 2d, A self·adhesive seal which is composed of paper thoroughly saturated and coated with a resin cement, and afterward subjected to considerable pressure, so as to adapt the seal for hermetically closlng preserving vessels, suhstantlally as described. 3d A seal which 1s composed of paper and cement, in combination with a compressing and retaining device, C, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes described 9,387.-MoDE OF THROWING SHUTTLES IN LOOMS.-Stephen · C. Mendenhall, Richmond, Ind. Dated Nov. 9, 185�, Applicatlon for reo issue receIved and file!! Sept. 4, 1867. 
c:1:s, j j:���g��:, �������;:hnh?�r���l�!����, �:��n���'g!�fee:so: ii������� 
:�ii�� �ft::��l���t���llf ;�l���tt�:!a�\:::;�t�ri;§;r�::n� t�t ���kri6��� and treadles, and thus drive the f.lhuttle back and forth through the warp, substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 2d I claim tbe picker spring, k, in combination with tbe pickers, i i. 3d: 1 claim the pic1·mrs, i i, in combination with the inclined cams, j j .  4th, I claim the plckers, i i, inclIned came, l j ,  in combination with the triggers, f f'. 5th, I claim the pickers, i i, In combInation. with the triggers, f f'. 6th, I claim the combmation of the trIggers, f ft, cords, h h, and treadles, l'fl;;t·claim the sprIng triggers, ff' , in combination with the batten, TI, when the same are used for retain1ng the pickers, i i. 8th, I claim alternately releasing the pickers, i i, when the same is effected by the regular successive depression of the treadles, 1, 2, 3, 4. 65 963.-SLEEPING CAR.-J ohn Swan, Baltimore, Md. Dated 'June 18, 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Sept. 5, 1867. 1st I claim a series of state rooms made crosswise of the car and provided with' a slde passage and independent ventilation, substantlally as and for the 
P�d1:'¥'ti: ���!����i-, F. pipes. H H, and basins, J  J, for supplying water to the st��� �ohoem:id�u������:�tc, ����c�s�� in combination with a series of crOiS berths or state rooms, at-:! and for the purpose set forth. 61 956.-COOKING STOVE.-J. J. Savage, Troy, N. Y. Dated 'Feb. 12. 1867. AllPlication. for reissue received and filed Sept. 6, 1867. 1st I claim tbe location of the fuel doorway or feed mouth, B, 01 stove furnaces substantlally below and forward of the combustion or fiame chamber, C, the'reof, in such intermediate or contiguous position to the fire box, A Y, thereof: as to adroit of fresh fuel being fed thel'emto, in manner substantially as hereinbefore described, for the purposes set forth. 2d I claim the extension of the fire bOX, A, forward of the combustion or flame chamber, C. of stove furnaces, and immed:i�tely under or contiguous to the aforesaid located fuel doorway, B, thereof, In manner substantially as herein described, for the purposes set forth. 
t;!b�n�\�6ri !rlfiib� 11���g: s:fabf������lle:� £oe�;��;�B:6�;fo�������i� in manner substantially and for the purpose.s as herein set forth. 4th I claim providing a feed lever, E ,  with a fulcrum hook, c, or an equiv .. alent' theretor, when used in combination with a fulcrum, ridge, or nearing, d arranged on the edge of the aforesaid located fuel doorway, B, of stove furnact::s, substantially as and for tbe p�l'poses set forth. 5th I claim in combtnation with the tront plate, D, of stove furnaces, a fire or guard plate E, when arranged in position above the aforesflid located fuel doorwaY, B. of the ftre box thereof. and about opposite the combustion or fiame chamber, C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. , 6th, I claIm the arrangement of the �ron� plate., D, of st�ve fp.rnaces. In an inclined or slanting position. tn combmatIOn wJ.th the aforesaId located fuel doorway B such as to overhang the combustIOn or flame chamber, C, and fire box thereof substantially as and for the :purposes set forth. 7th I claim the combination of the aforesaId located fuel doorway, B,  the fire box A Y the combustion or flame chamber, C, and the lever feeder. F, as applil3d to 'stoves, to operate in manner substantially as and for the pnr� 
P��hs �e::?iiind;��r����itar manner or method of feeding or introd:ucing fresh fuel directly into the fire box of stove furnaces, by forming for its reception clen,r vacant room or places in, below, and between 1anited fuel or live coke 
:el�e��te�Ya!hJe�g��o�X� atgJ��s :��:�a����I:F�fo� f:�Ui:£:��rt<t�:e1g�,1'ci;�� attno- sabstantially as herein set forth, for the aforesaid purposes. 45 061.-HARVESTING MAcIDNE.-David J. Marvin, Stock-, ton, Cal .  Dated Nov. 15, 1864. Application for reissue received and filed 

�.:1,Pti�'i��inbined header and thrasher, I claim so pivoting or hinging tho cntter frame upon the main axle, a, that it can be moved lon�itudlnally, and also raised or lowered at pleasure. substantially as and lOr the purpose sP2';f1��da combined header and thrasher. having its cutter frame mounted or hinged as above described, 1 claim the combination and arrangmpent of the bar� a', posts, b ' b', pulley. d', cord, c', and crank rod, N, substantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 3d, In a combined header and thra�her, :r claim the arr�ngemeI!-t of. the cut .. ter bar and apron, 2, running crOSSWlse of the macbine, III combmation with the arrangement of the thrashmg and winnowing apparatus running length .. wise of the macbine, tor the purpose of greater convenience and compactness and in the manner substantially as shown .  4th In a combined header and tbrasher, I claim elongating the axle, a ,  sO as to place the wheel, O. at a considerable distance from the main frame of the machine to afford room for the attachment of the header frame between said wheel and main frame. . . 5th I claim the combination of the levers, i and 1, with the sildmg header frame and the gear wheels, c and b , for the purpose of thrOWIDtt the header a�¥gr�t�r1l�����dS�r�g��:��i�u�,stirin����r::Rgri�rihdtg;sC��re�hee], b' .  pinion. Q, and lever, A ,  for �f.trowing the thrashing apparatus fnto and out of gear, substantially as descrIbed. 9,653.-WEAVING CORDED FABRICs.-William Smith, New York city. DatedApr1l 5 , 1853, Extended April 5, 1867, Reissue No. 2,656, dated June 18, 1867. Application for reissue received and flled Sept. 10, 
I 1�16';irn�\i.;s�fot.;ss herein specified of weaving, consisting In tile use 01 stationary warps in combination with moving warps and filling that incloses such statIOnary warps, substantially as set forth. 

9 653.-WEAVING CORDED FABRICS.-Wm. Smith, New York , City. Dated April 5, 1853. Extended April 5, 1867. Reissue No. 2,656 dated June 18, 1867. Application for reissne received and filed Sept. 10 1867. Division B. 
I claim the fabrIC speCified, the same being formed with center warps, in closed by the weft threads that are held upon the surface of tbe Cellter warp 
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y 64,761.-EYELETING MACRINE.-Wm. N. Ely, Stratford, Ct . , Invention. Patented In Enlrland by Amerleanll. 
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1867. DivisIon C .  
1st, I cl:,.lm the  combination of  carrier, D, with punch , E ,  and set, l ' ,  or  

either of them, constructed, arranged, and operating substantIally a s  de
scribed. PROVISIONAL PROTECTION lOR SIX MONTHS, 

w!r
C
��:% 

t
���t1g!ti6ri �lth

e
��6����:ni°�llt�ffn�I!W: :�eB�\a��Ortli:Yfg�n���: 2d, The combination ofo8.rrler, D, with both punch, E ,  and set. F, or either 

of them with lever, K. con structecl ,  arranged, and operating substantially as 
{ escribed. 

2.B24.-BLOw:F.R FOR FURNAOES, ETO.-Benj . F .  Sturtevant. West Roxbury. 
Mass. Ang. 13. 1867. forming the weaving. 

64,761 .-EYELETING MACHINE.-Wm . N. Ely, Stratford, Ct., 
assignee 'by mesne assignments of Luther Hall . Boston, Ma81:1. D a t e d  Mav 
14, 1867. Applic1.tion lOr reisf ue recpived and filed Sept. 9, 1867. DiYision A. 

1st, I claim a movable he?d or carrier, in comtJination with the punch and 

3d, The combination of carrier, D, with both punch, E, and set, F , or either 
of them, lever, K, and cam, L, constructed. arranged, and operating Bub· 
stantially as de�cribed. 

2 .090.-BRusH.-Henry Rosenthal. New York city. July 16. 1867. 
2,237.-METHOD OF AND ApPARATUS FOR CLARIFYING SUGAR, ETO.-Benja-

min Lawreace and Phineas Lawrence, New York city. Aug. 2 , 1867. 
set, or either of them , constructed, arranged, and operating ;::.ubstantially as 
described. 

4th, TIl e  combination of c3rrier, D, set, F, and setting bed , S, substantially 
as de.cribed. 2.251.-HARRow.-Halsey H. Monroe, Rocklacd. Me. Aug. 3. 1867. 

2d, A 11f'ad or carrier so constructed. and operated as to anow tbe punch 
and set to be alternately (lepressed by the same lever, substantially as de
scribed. 

5th, The combination of carrier, D, punch , E ,  and sliding plate, Q, l'3ubstan
tialIv as descrjbed. 

6th, 'lhe combination of carrjer, D, punch , E ,  set, F, sUding plate, Q, and bed, ;� , substantially as described. 7th, The carrier-, D, constructed, arranged, and operated substantially as 

2.255 -FELTING MACHINE.-James S. Taylor , Danbury. Conn . Aug. 3. 1867 
2,290.-PRINTING PBESs.-Edwin Allen,Norwicb, Conn. Aug. 8, 1867. 
2.293.-CASE OR Box FOR HOLDING TWINE OR CORD.-Frederick J. Sey 

mour. New York city. aug. 9, 1867. sh�1i ��c�������tfla�:�tSg;��hda�ti:��:;l;h�c����blh: ���� ����:,
t!��lsra;� 

tially as and for the purposes described. 
described. 

8th, The Jever, K ,  constructed and operating substantially as described. 
9th , The set, �', constructed substantially as descrIbed. 

2.295.-KNIFE AND FORK.-Wm. J.  Miller . New York city, and Froderick J. 
Miller. Brooklyn. N. Y. Aug. 9 . 1867. 4th, The reciprocating punching bed in combinatton with a stationary work 

Aupportlng ta.ble, when constructed and arranged so as to be  moved to and 
from the punch, 3IJd under the material, sUJstantially as described. 

10th, The combination of levers. V and T, and pin, b ,  substantially as and 
for the purposes described. 2.296 -MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CUT NAILS.-J obn H. Geary. 

Fairhaven, Mass. Aug. 9, 1867. 
5th. Adjusting the length of the set or punch. or both. substantially as de· 

scribed, 
6th, The striking lever, so constrnctlild and arra.nged a8 to cause the set to 

�l;�rJiI�
h
:seJ��6;;b:d�

e the pupch is ma.o::ing the hole for its reception, sub · 
7th , The setting die, so constructed and operating as to pick up the evelets 

from the chute, and present them to the place 01 insertion, substantially as 
described. 

11th, Tlle combination of plates, Q and R, arranged and operated substan
tiallv as described. 

12th, The combination of levers, V and T, pin, S, and screw, w ,  substan
til'llly as and tor the purpose described. 

2,SOS.-PROOESS FOR REMOVING SULl"HUR, PnOSPHoJ'tue, AND OTHER IMPU· 
}tITLES FROM IRON, STEEL, AND OTHER METALs.-John F. Bennett, Pitt:ib-uc' , 
Pa. Ang. 12. 1867. 

8th. The recipr@cating solid and solld·pointed setting bed. constrncted. ar· 

13th, The combination 0[ 8et , F, pins, a and b ,  and spring, d', substantially as described. 
14th , The comoination of lever. T, b13ck, U, lever, V, and eccentric wheel, 

W, constructed, arranged, and operating substantially a.s descrjbed. 
15th, The combination of hopper, B',  agitator, e ,  and chute, A', constructed 

and arranged substa.ntialJy as described. 

R����-;:-�17r
':'
�u�?f5S�67�

NING BARRELS OR CAsKs.-Jonathan Pearoc:r. 

2.276 .-EYELET AND PAPER FASTENER COMBINED.-Edward Boynton. New 
York City. Aug. 7. 1867. 

ra9���tj:�d\rif�'�:t�����fr��;��X 'b;�����i�¥Yt�� 
d
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eged or holding 16th, The combination of hopper. B', chute, A\ groove, g'" hole, h', and bot· 
tom , S'. substantially as described. 

2,S19.-CENTRIFUGAL App AR.A.TUS FOR W ASIDNG SUGAR.-George E. Evans, 
Boston ,  Mass. Aug. 13. 1867. 

point;, substanr1ally as described. 
10th. Providin2; the set with spring pistons, substantially as described. 17tb , Th@ combi.nation ofhopper, B ', chuteJ A', dis.'b, h', a.nd set, F, substantially as desc<lbed. 

2,335.-F ASTENING FOR 8E"CURING BAYONETS OF FIRE-ARMs.-Paul A Oliver New York City. Aug. 14, 18:l7. . , 
11th, The hopper for holding the eyelets, in combination with alZ'itattng de

vic{'s, and the adjustable chute with its enlarg-ed receptacle or di&h , con
structed snd arranged 5ubstantially as described. 

12th. The combination of parts by which Ihe setting bed and the feeding 
point are operated and controlled substantially as described. 
64,761 .-EYELETING MACHINE .-Wm . N. Ely, Stratford, ·Ct., 

assignee by mesne aSSignments of Luther Hall, Boston, Mass. Dated May 

18t � ' ,  The combination of sliding plates, Q and R, or either of them, with 
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punCh, E, 

and set, F, or either of them, and table, A substantIally a� described. 
20th

b
The combination of presser foot, N, and pin, S .  arranged and operat· 

ing sn stantially as d�scr1bed. 

2.35S.-COTTON BALE TIR.-John W. Redenberg. Chicago. Ill. Aug. 14. 1867. 
2,S68.-CONSTRUC,TION OF MOLDS FOR CASTING ALUMfNUM PLATES FOR ARTIFIOIAL TEETH, ALSO METHOD OF CASTING SAID PLATES, SECURING THE TEETH THEREIN, ETo.-James B. Bean, Baltimore, Md. Aug, 17, 1867. 

68,238.-Hoop SKIRT .-William Ryerson , Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,420.-MANUFAOTURE OF IRON AND STEEL, AND APPARATUS EMPLOYED THERErN.-Virgii W. Blanchard. Bridport. Vt .  Aug. 23. 1867. 
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ward, and disengages, in combination wJth a punch or set, or both , SUbstan
tially as described. 

Dated Aug. 27, 1867. Application for reissne received and filed Sept. 10. 
1867. 

I claim an adjustment applied snbstantlally as 'et forth to the tapes or ver· 
tical connections of a skirt, for the purposes set forth. 

2,421.-CONSTRUCTION OF CONOU8S�ON FUZES FOR THE- EXPLOSION OF PROJEOTILEs.-Edward A. Dana, Brooklme, Mass. Aug. 23, 1867. 
2d. A presser foot for holding the work to the table. in combination with a 

punch or set, or �oth, substantially as described. 
3d, The spring presser foot, In combination with the f\!'eding mechanism, 

arranged and operating with an eyeletmg mechanism substantially as de
scribed. 

66,131 .-FRAME FOR STRETCHING WET LEATHER.-Ichabod 
W. Dawson, Newark, N. J. Dated June 25, 1867, Application for reissue 
received and filed Sept. 11, 1867. DivislOn A. 

.. _ .. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 
4th, An adjustable work feeding mechanism, in combination with the 

m'ectJanism f?l' punching and eyeleting. substantially as! described. 
in�
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stantially as described . 
64,761.-EYELETING Jl.1ACHINE.-Wm. N. Ely, Stratford, Ct., 

assignee by mesn(,, 'assignments of Luther Hall, Boston,Mas�. Dated May 
14. 1867. Application for reissue recoived aNd filed Sept. 9. 1867. Division I.J. 

1st, I claim a hopper tor holding the eyelets, constructed with lateral open-

1st" I claim the combination of means for supporting the center of the hide, 
with means for stretching the same breadthwise over the said sUPDort, sub� 
stantially as described 

2 I, The comhinatlOn of means for supporting' the center of the h id� with 
means ror stretch1ng the same breadthwise and lengthWise over the saId sup · 
port, substantiallY as described. 
66,131.-FRAME FOR STRETCIDNG WET LEATHER,�Ichabod 

!c��-:J';.�lfi'i,:£
rb�tt:1t 1?s;.te�fv1���5il��67. Application for reissue 

:Mathew Stewart. of Philadelphia . Pa . •  having petitioned for the extension 
ot a patent granted to him the 3d day of January. 1854, for an improvement 
in floor plates of malt kilns. for seven year. from Ihe expiration of said pat. 
ent. which takes place on the 3d day of January, 1868, it is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 16th day of De. 
cember, 1867. 

lo:!,s for the same, substantIally as described. 
2d. A chute for receivinK the eyeiets from the hopper and delivering them 

to the settmg me�!'tntsm. oubstantlally as described. 
3d, Making the chute adjustable to eyelets of different Sizes, substantially 

as d��cribed. 
4th, The hopper and cbute in combination with the set, when constructed 

and arranged substantIally as descrioed. 
5th, Construc ing Ihe set so as 10 adapt it to eyelets 01 different sizes. sub· 

stantially as described. 

I claim the process substantially as herein deSCrIbed of stretchin<; leather 
or hides. 

n>"" NOTE.- The above claims for Reis.,ue are 1tOW pend;ng before the Pat· 
ent Office and will not be officially pa8sed upon until the txp,ration at 30 
daY8 from the date Qf filing the appli�ation. All per8on8 who dt8rrt to 
g�f,�� t�he gr

aJf!JfrJ!rLJ 'I!o.�
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R. P. Walker. of New York city. having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 20th day of December. 1853. for an improvement in 
machine for hulling and scouring coifeet for seven years trom the expiration 
of said patent. which takes place on the 20th day of December. 1OO'i. 1t is or. 
dered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday. the 2d 
day of December next. 

The 'Dalue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertidng medium canrwt be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 
any similar iournal rww published. It goe8 into 
all the States and Terrdories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention of th08e who 
toiIJh to malce their business krwwn to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants s0rn8thing more 

than to see his adurtisement 210 a printed neW8-

paper. He wants circulation. If it is w01'th 25 

cents per line to adurtise in a paper of three 

thousand (w,.�lation, it is worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Back Page, for engravings. ,  • • . • . .  $1.00 a line. 

Iwide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 

Iwide Page, for engramngs . . . . . 60 cents a line. 

THE HYDRAULIC, AUTOMATIC 
CLOTHES WASHE[{ AND BOILER. 

Patented by Rev.A!. W. Staples, saves time, labor, clothel, 
and money. No acids used ; water, soap. and steam do 
the work. It costs but I1ttle, is very simple, and purely 
s���Wr�da��i�i�� �o
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:�co��ri8��B all that M! .... Staples claims for it." �ev. Geo. J. Means, of 

Howells, N. y" says : __ U It savps full one-half the labor of 
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its cost in the saving' of the wear and tear ofclothing." 
State anll County 
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Sole Agents for Patentee, 
14 3'] Gurley's Bullding. Troy. N. Y. 

�CHOOL OF ENGINEERING-
S·�'. LOU[S.-The POLYTECHNIC DEPART .... NT Gf 

ashinllton University will open Oct. 18t. 1867. Applica· 
tions for admission to the 80"fIOOL OF CIVIL .AND MECHAN
ICAL ENGINEERING should be made to CHANCELLOR 
WILLIAM CRAUVENET. St. Lonis. Mo. Tmtion $100 
per year. 14 4 

A FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer, 
• Construction 0f Chemical Works, Assavs and An

alyses. Advice. Reports, Drawinlls, etc., on the Arts a.nd 
Manufacturps, 1322 Marshall street, Philadelpnia, Pa.14 5 

T N. HICKC OX & CO., 280 Pearl street, 
• New York, Manufacturers of Stamped Brass Goods, 

Pateut Brass M.ucilage Cap� . Labels , etc., Stamping and 
fo
ut�i�te;:ieSPi�J��ESa�t��lj�:t

p�ighiro
er���r�f��t�e� 

manufacture and pat�nt goode:. 14 4. 

MACHINERY.-We have on hand, and 
can supply at Flllort notice, Iron and Wood-working 

Maeldnery, new ar; d seC'ond-hand ; Steam En��dnes, Saw Mills, etc. General Ag-ent9 for Judson's, Snow's, Picker-
ing ·s. and othHHT�rHrN(b.§ONe�n�r

tAWBENCE . 
14 4] No. 8 Dey st . • New York. 

To MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.-
The New York State Right to manufacture and Bell a 

P"1.tent Floor Clamp , if'  for sale chen.p, Thi,s Clamp takes 
hold of the joist aud forces the boards together. An ex
amination wHI convince that it  is a good thing. Bring a 
Carpenter friend and' get bis opinion. Address 

R. GILMOUR. 
Room No. 11, 39 Park Row, New York, 

Or call between 1 and 5. P. M. 
Eastern States for sale cbeap. 14 2-R. 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 

::;i:;�. ������J'�e;'h� t�dfFa��'/:�' :lii, �1:��a�;i 01 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher. 
406 Walnut street, 

Philadelph1a. 

INTERNATIONAL PATENT OFFICE, 
8 Southampton Bnildings.t ... 

London, 
1* HAZLETI.NE. LAKE &; CO. 

AGENTS WANTED-For Spor's Change 
Wheel 'rabies for screw cntting. Eigbl for one dol· lar. Sell tor 25 cents. . JNO. W. FRANCIS. 

1*] Care 01 Ino'lutrial Works. Phlladelphia, Pa. 

BEST Window Shade Fixture known (Nell's 
self·adjustin" Spring Rack) . now exhibited al Amer· 

ican Institute Exhibition, New York. Patent for sale. 
1*] G. W. NELL. 403 N oble st . ,  Philadelphia. Pa. 

MANUFACTURERS Wanting to Manu
facture the beet Cider Mill on Royalty, we furnish 

gt"X{Pllf&J��J:������'34�OeWal�';[t �l�cl!��rad�rgia� k 

AGENTS WANTED in every part of the 
United States to sell patent rights and patented ar· 

ticles. Please addl�lliL"W'Jf�TgCK. Danbury. Conn. 

AGENTS WANTED. - To Insurance 
Agents . etc., etc.-We wish to secure an agent in 

�!���s�liig �����:i���� 5�0�ur����t1��ir����te�i:bW�stl� 
ed in some occupation which allows him afew spare hours, 
can easily increase his income several hundred dollars 
per year. This is an oppo,rtuni.ty for active men to secure 
a profitable connection wah the best established Adver
tising Agency In Ihe Fnited Stales. Address. with full 
partjculaliM�ff.�eR6e��t'L &; CO . • 40 Park Row N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent 
Measuring Faucet. Send for circuJars Ente rise 

anut'acturing Co., of Pennsylvania, 120 Exchange Place, 
Philadelphia. 14 8* 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 

evised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, free 
ofpo.tage, to al:¥EN'}!l.rCA"��¥V�?r'�rf.

ith his address. 
Industrial Publisher. 

406 Walnut street. 
Philadelphia. 

L. D.  FAY, 
Manufacturer of 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS and WOOD-TURN-
ING LATHES. 

r:;�
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Chucks, largest assortment to be found in N iW England. 
Manufactory Worcester, Mass. 13 2* 

MANGANESE.-
We are prepared to contract for the deltv�ry, at 

Savannah, Ga., or on the river near our Gold and Manga
nese Mines, from five hundred to one thousand tons 
monthly of the best article of M anganese Ore. Specimens 0\?r

4] sent Wil¥�'lt:.l:ig:lilltu���"l CO . •  Augusta. Ga. 

CAP AND SET SCREWS-All Kinds, of 
) SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

By S. C. S,uITH, Lowell. Mass. 
Send for Price List. 12 6" ilU5T PATENTED-The Simplest, Cheap-

, est, and Most Durab le Spring-Bed Bottom' in use.
lastic. Noiseless, RE'versible. For Coun�y or State RIghts 

address S. C. JENNINGS. Wautoma. W1S. 12 3' 

LARGE PROFITS CAN Be made in the NAME STENCIL 
business. Complete outfits of Tools and Stock , of 

the best qnality. fnrnished by M. J. METCALF & SON. 
101 Union SL, Boston , Mass., manufacturers for the trade 
of hand·made dies and best standard Stencll goods. Send 
tor circnlar. 12 4--P. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

THE Memphis Mining and Manufacturing 
D .  AP P LE TO N & CO.,  Company are desirous o t"  selling or leasing the 

R O L L I N G  M I L L  443 &: 445 Broadway, 
Publish this day a New Edition at" the 

IRON MANUFACTURE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN, 

Hear the city of Memphis. Tenn. 
I< is a 4·lon Scrap Merchant Mlll. on the Single Turn. 

All the machinery is new and of the best quallty. Lib· 
eral time will be given on the purchase if desired. 

M. J. WICKS . President. 
Memphis. Tenn . •  Aug. 29, 1867. 12 4 

EAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
. PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS eVlSed and Completed to June 1 1867 will be sent' free of postage, to any one who will favor me WIth his address HENRY CAREY BAIRD • 

Indnstrial Publisher 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

ALUMINUM PLATE AND BAR Import-
ed and for sale in any quantity SAMUEL S 

WHITE. Dentai Depot 767 and 769 BroadWay. 13 4' . 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS -Luther's Direct and Reacting- Turbine 'Wheels man ufactnred an(' for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WOflKS' Foot of Ea,t 12th st . •  N. Y. Send for Circular. 13 25* 

Anti-Incrustation or boiler powder of H N  Winans, 11  Wall st., N.Y., removes and prevents sc'ale" l:la� been s�ccessfully used 12 years, thus proving its safe: ty and effiClency beyond doubt. 13 2* 

PRICES REDUCED.-
Iron-frame Tenon Machines extra neavy double cylinders and double copes. $300 ' formerly, $375 26.in i . Farrar " Plauers, large size, v j'th extension $525 for' merly $600. �oodworth & Daniels ' Planers, Power and Foot MortisCl s, and �ll otJ;ler wo�d-working machinery made by us, reduced In prICe in the same proportion as the above. Send for cuts ano prices to STEPTOE. Mo�'ARLAN & CO Manufacturers of Wood. Working Machinery and ':Machin ists Tools. Cincinnati. Ohio. 13 4 • 

STEERE' S SELF-LUBRICATING Spindle BOLSTER.-Patented Jan. 21 . 1862 and Nov 8 1864 l.'�lere is now more than two hundred and fifty thousand of these Bolsters 1n. use ; ane!: the best 01 reference can be �iven as to� the merit!! ap.d value of the same. All Manufacturers td at use Spmmng MachInery will find it greatly to the'" advantage to apply these Bolsters. For full partic. nlars and circular addre,s ERASTUS N STEERE 13 3*] No. 10  Market Square. Providence. B.'I. 

A VALUA.BLE INVENTION For Sale. 
. I have an Invention connected with the Telegraph WhlCh h�s proved a success. I will sell it, or take a partner. !t 18 in great demand, and any one desirous to buy or 1'0 III with me. can address J. MoL. ANDERSON, 13 4] Verdon post-omce, Hanover county, Va. 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 Designs and Plans for • HOUSES of moderate cost. $1 50 post·paid. 

Theoretically and Practically Considered, In
cluding Descriptive Detai1s of the Ores, Fuels, and 
�!�i��S, ��ll�f:�', t��:�re��\��
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11,ULKLEY' S PROCESS WILL DRY 
. and CORdense Peat fn 36 to 48 hours. For partjculars 

-
" dress [7 8*] L. E. HOLDEN ,  Cleveland. Ohio. 

Geo. E. Woo dward, 
Publisher and Importer of 

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  B O O K S 
191 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Engmes, and Machinery, Qnd the various 'Proce�seB in 
TJmon . ete . •  etc. By W. TflURAN. Second Edltlon. 
�t1�"1�TWulJle

p��E1\�le
t
l ��;g; ���? A�{[a�';,

u
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Metallurgy .. . . and WM. H. DORMAN. C.E. 1 vol., 
large 8vo. Illustrated with 84 Plales. Pri "" . . . .  $10 00 

Mr. Truran's work is really the onlv one deserving the name of a treatise upon and text·book ot the Iron Manufac
tnre of the kingdom. It gives a most comprehensive and 
minute exposition of present practice, if the term may be applied to iron manufacture as distingu]shed from strictly professional subjects. Tne author does not go out of 
hlS wav to theorize upon how iron shOUld be or may be 
made, but he describes how it is made in all the iron dis· tricts of the kingdom.-Engineer. 12 3 

nARD & SALLEE'S Automatic Clothes\. ) Line Reel. State Rights for sale. Address. wilh 
slamp. [12 4*] J. W. STEWART. Dubuque. iowa. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL. Patented by Stout. Mms, and Temple. pos· sesses new and valuable improvemeruts, and remedies de

defects which exist in all other Turbine wheels. Per cent 
�
f
o?�;\:8�fMt;:�\���I��S 

ba��l��:� to �Ti�Et>�s�ot��eel. 
1*] Agents. 55 Liberty street. New York. 

HOYT BROTHERS' 
Patent Stretched . Patent Jointed. and Patent Rivet· 

Cd Leat,her Banding. These Band� are warranted to run 
straight and maint9.in a perfect bearing on the !lulleys. 
They are made from the center part, only , of the hIde,tan
ned whole for the pur80!l.e, In the best of oak bark, and 
Btr�
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I WILL SELL THE ENTIRE RIGHT 
°:6:&i�15E

R111B� It:�WtoRAT1im CIGAR ENDS. 
Illustrated in ScientIfic American. Aug. 24th,1867. It Is of 
real worth to every Cigar Store and Saloon. Address 

O. GUINAND. Vicksburg. MiSS, 

TODD & RAFFERTY, ManufactureI's and 
DEALERS IN MACHIlS ERY. 

Works. Paterson, N . J� Warerooms, 1 Dey st., New York. 
T��r:
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Snow's and Judson's Governors, Second.hand Machinery. 

BEST THING OUT.-
Grindstones turned oif, in their placeB, perfectly 

true and smooth, wUhout any dust. Drawings sent on 
receipt of S camp and $5. Try it. Will last for years. Ad· 
dress J. R. A., Box ,181, Providence, R. 1. 14 1* 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CARVALHO'S PAT. STEAM SUPER HEATER. 

Guara.nteed to remedy " priming," save a large percent
ag"J of fuel, and turnish pure, dry steam, of any required 
!;11J�e;:s

t
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b1�X:e8�eii��1fyb�: 
BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N. Y. 13 12' 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
. By usint:!: the wa�te heat from a Cupola Furnace, 

connected with a Harrison Boiler, a I!sving of the entire 
cost offnel for the blast can be I!"uaranteed. As thus applied. it may be seen dally in operation frotn 
2 to 5 o'clocK-hp. m., at the Harrison BOller works, Gray'e Ferry Road, rhlladelphia . Pa. J. B. HYDE. Agent. 

119 Broadway, New York. 

Complete Catalogue sent free. 

PATENT INK ERASER. BURNISHER 
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holdp,r combined. Sell� at stght. A�ents wanted. Can Rlake $50 a week. Sample, 

poet paid . 25 cents, or two styles for 40 cenlB. Address 
13 41 

MORSE ERASER CO .• 
404 Library st .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

MODELS and all kinds of Brass Work 
made at J. GAIR'S. 8 Gold st . •  near Maiden Lane. 

9 4eow* 

SPJ2�s • •  �!cifor !�Rar !{�:n?e�n:���nt �£:: 
ing device, dispensing with solder. Great economy, 30 
Machines in use. W. PAINTER & CO . •  

13 eow5*] 45 Holliday street, Baltimore. 

rro MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE .J.. Fabrics.-Dutcher 's Patf'nt Temples, adapted to 
weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Tbompson's Patent Oil 
Cans for oiling Machinery-neat and economical ; also 
Patent Shuttle Guides. which wl1l !lrotect the weaver and S i-lve the owner the cost of the gmdes every J- ear Fur-
nished by E. D. & G. DRAPEfI. 

13 13eow] Hopeda�e, Mass. 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
New Friction Feed. materials and workmanship 

first ciass. Send for cut 
2 t BULLARD " l'ARSONS.Hartford . Conn 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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evised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent. tree of 

postage, to any �'ENlY (J�lf�¥''B'1hr-6�h his address. 
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B UILDING AN�RCHITECTURE.-

THE RUDIMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILD· 
ING.-For the use 01' Archite.cts, Builders, Draug.bts
men, Machinisl s, Engineers, and Mechanics. EdIted 
by John Bullock. author 0'- ' " The American Cottage 
Builder." mustra�ed by 250 l£ngravings. In one vol. 
8vo. $3 50. By mail free of postage. 

CONTENTS. 
BOOK 1. THE ORDERS :-Doric Order, Modern Doric, 

Tuscan Order, Ionic Order, Ionic Antre, Ionic Enta�la. 
ture, Roman and Modern Doric, Hntablatur,e, Corinthlan 
01:'der, Composite Order, Columniation, Intercolumni
atlOD . 

BOOK II. Sketche. of the History and Description of 
the Styles of Architecture of Various Countries trom the 
�:�l�ri� ��;�rri�;:��Y!e���' B��;fon�·�1t
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Grecian Architecture. lII.-Roman Architecture. IV.
Byzantme and Romanesque. V.-Tne Architecture of 
Germany, France. and Normandy . . Vl.--SyrIan, Persian, 
and 1:'ersepolitan Architecture. VlI.--The Ancient Archi· 
tecture 01' India. VlII.-Chinese Architecture. IX.
�rabian, Saracenic,or Moorish Architecture. X.-Druiq
Ical, Celtic. and Anglo-Roman Architecture. XL-Archl· 
tecture of Ene:land. 

BOOK III. Chap. I-Definition of Architecture, its ne· 
cessity, u�es, and requirements. H.-Ocular and formal 
�;:dl��li��
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Of sublimity, and of picturesqueness : their characterlS
tJcs. IV.-Imitation of nature and of models, false imita
tion, construct1ve truth. constructive unity, three sys· 
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chltects. Vl.-Appl1catlon of the same prinCiples to com· 
presslle building by the medireval architects, of arch 
or vault work as the fundamental prinCiple of t,he gothiC 
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sary. 
RUDIMENTR OF THE ART O F  BUILDING. SEC. 1.-
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ter. foundations formed Wbolly 01' piles, Bolid foundations 
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in cofferdams, beton, pile-driving, cofferdams, retaining' 
walls, amount and direction of tbe thrust, calculation of 
minimum thrust, resistance of the w.: ll, counterforts, 
breast walls, arches, brick arches, skew arcbes, center
ing. aubtments, wing walls, vaulting, masonry, brick
work, bond, uniformity of construction, oond , distribu
tion of the load ,partitions, fioors, rOOfing." trussed roofs, 
exerting no side thrust on tne walw; root's on the prin· 
�tR�

e 
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methode of warm illg independently ofventila1 ion,meLhods 
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of decaYj Limes and cement, mortar, etc.: pure lime, wa� 
ter Umes, dorking lime. blue lias limes, water cements, 
concrete and beton ; Metals : iron, cast iron, lead, cast 
lead, copper, zinc, brass, bronze, bell metal ; Stone: slate. 
sandstones, limestones, slate j Glass ; Bricks and tiles. 
ILL-Strength of materials :-Reslstance to compression, 
resistance LO tension, strength of beams, cross strain, me
chanical effect of a gIven load under varying circum-
:i���:�h r�11�t��;:�o��5 
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materials. Excavator, bricklayer, mason, carpentf'r. 
joiner, slater, table of sizes of roofing slates, slates, plas
terer, memoranda, smith and ir��n founder, plumber, 
table of the weight of lead pipes per yard, zinc worker, 
��ri\��' ��t�kPni

e
J�a�r;�B, 

a
��ec�X���f;�;: ��r::ti;: 

snd contracts. Plan of site, levels, worktng dra.wings, 
block plans, general drawings, detailed drawIngs, specifi
cation, conditions of contract. the description of the 
WX'::E���

s
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i
st�1�North America, weight of stone, 

weight ot timber, wages, weight of earth, tiling, morta: 

pr- The above, or "ny of my books Bent by moil free of 
postage, at the publication price. 

pr My new Catalogue of Practical and Scientific 

:�;��e
c
Fa�E��� �e ��rti' ht/�kr���� free of postage to 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publlsher. 

14 1J 406 Walnut .treet, Phii�del"hla. 

AMES' IRON WORKS. 
For Sale or to Rent. The long continued ill health 

or tile propnetor make8 th is necessary. Tbese works 
have a large and profitabl e business established, employ
ing about one hundred men. Persons having some means 
can make a capltal bargain, as it will be dispose,1 of Rot a 
sncrifice. (11 4') H. M. AMES, Oswego. N. y. 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
for Water Wheels.-The only Governor that, on 8. 

change of labor, moves the gate instantly to the required 
ptJint AND sTops-gives an evenness of speed not excell
ed by'the best steam engine ; operates the largest gates 
with ease j sav;.::s a large per centage of repaIrs. and in
sures against accidents from breaking of shafts or belts. 
Entire 8atisfaction rrraranteed. Send for circular. 

1 to��:] 
S. ROGE S, Tr��"KTI��

e
�ri;e¥.'B�;��� �'BS. 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man· 
utacturlng purpQSe�. Platiuum Scrap and Ore Pur

chaBed. H. M. RAYNOR, Omce 748 B'dway, N .  Y. 8 5'eow 

R. P. ROTHWELL, 

MINING Engineer and Metallurgist, mem
ber of the Geological Society of France, etc. 

omce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

o:tJJl��I�In�
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mineral property, and to the establishment of rumes and 
metallurgical works in any part of the country. Ores 
ossayed. 12 4eow 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel, combining great economy in the usp ofwater.t 

. simpliCity, durability, ana 
fi1r;�:1 i�

d:'�i�t�O�!�e�
lll,,� 

be used as a motive power. 
The undersigned manufac� 

tUl'ers of the above wheel 
are prepared to furnish a.nd 
warrant the samc to give 
more power than ",ny over
allOt'or other turbine wheel 
made usin;z:the same amount 
of water. ThesewheeIshave 
been tested with all the 
wheels of note in the coun
try, and have never failed to 
prove tbelrsuperiority. We 
therefore propose to put 
them in for any responsIble 
party , warranting them to 
�rg��, U&ij��Ufn 
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wHI take them out a.t our own expense. 'the attention of 
millwrights is invited to this wbeel. A�ents w&.nted in 
every county in the (Jnited States and Canadas. Send for 
<iescriptive circular. J. H. BODINE & CO., 

12 tf eow] Mount Morri� , Nt�W York. 

WOOD.WORKING 1IIACHINERY, The 
SUBSCPIBER is Agont in New Yorl< for J .A. Fay 

& Co., C. B. Ro�er8 & Co., Ball & Williams. Richardson, 
�!;$��o�c�ie� ":J Sallr;:'th�:-

a
K,:'�a"c1��';-:';,'} \-�g�. 

worlfln2 M�chines. S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt st. d 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . P ARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Aeknowledjl:ed the Best in the World ! The Highest 

Award over all others ! 
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !  

The Only One to the United States awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, 

For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lnbricatlng and 
Burning. 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE MEDALS 

Awarded to F. S.  P EASE for Improved Engine. Sig· 
nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Be!!t made ! 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, ComprIsing Shingle Mills, Head· 

tnl!: Mill
';t 

Stave Cutters, St.ve J ointers. Shin�le and 
�li:'t��d 3iN-;'J' �a;:�!

n
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FULLER & F'ORD, 
9 tfJ 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Order-
Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

10 10* J 44 EXChange st., Worcester, Mass. 

FLOATING STEAM EXCAVATORS 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

The undersigned is prepare'l to supply any numher of" 
these Excav" tors, built in the best manner, with different 
sizes of engines. Address GEO. TALLCOT, 

tf 7] Turbine Water Wheel Depot, 96 Liberty st., N .  Y. 

QAMDEN TUBE WORKS CO.,  
Manufacturer s of all sizes of 

OUGHT·IRON WELDED TUBE AND STEAM GAS 
FITTERS AND TUBE MANUFACTURER,,' TOOLS, viz : 

Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing and Cuttirig-off 
Machines of various sizes for both Steam and Hand Power; 
No. 3, machine screws and cuts off from 76 to 2-inch pipe; 
No. 4 ,  machine screws and cuts oIl' from 76 to 4·inch pipe; 
No. 5, machine screws and cuts off from 78' to 6 inch pipe; 
also, screwing stocks, dies, taps, reamers, drills, ratchet 
ri�;;,s}fI�
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inc11 pipE", price $2�. Peace's patent pipe clamp WhlCh fits 
on an ordinary vise and holds from 76 to 2�inch pipe, price 
$5. Peace's patent screwing stocks. No . 1 .  stock and dies. 
screws , }4  % ?f  anlil � pipe, price $10; No. 2 , Atock and 
at��', t�t�W8�/e� ��d
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patent adjustable pipe tongs which i-tr strength and du
rability are warranted superior to anythlllg' of th e kind 
in the market; No. 1 grips )4; % � ,.. and 1-inch pIpe and 
socketR, price, $�i. �o. 2, grips 1 1;( 1M and 2 · incn pipE> 
and sockets, $7: 1'.0 . 3  grips 2� S S� and 4·lnch pipe and 
sockets, $14. 
II¥" An

O 
of the above taols will be sent by express free of 

charge . O. D. at above ra6"Xi?n��:;{J"1IJf WORKS, 
7 13*J Second and Stevens streets, Camden, N. J. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.,  
Manufacturers of 

First·class Machinists' and Gun Tools, 
Engine Lathes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, 
Stannard's Patent HydrauliC Engines for H�h Preseuce 
a�d

1�
recial MachInery. Send for circulars, artford, Ct. 

WANTED-Agents in every State to sell 
" Chase's Improved Dollar Microscope" and U De� 

scriptive National Bank Note Detector," just out. Over 
�oo��, ���t b�l�aR
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O. N. CHAS,", 81 Wasbinltton street, Boston, Mass .. or 
]'owler & Wells, New York City. 5 8* 

'l'HE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

9 cnteow tf 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
of Barrels and Shippers of on, Spirits. or Alcohol. 

Merrill's improved Tongued, Grooved and Cemented 
t<>i�f�c�i�1f�tt
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the commou barrel, the machinery reguired being simple 
and not costly. For shop or territOrIal rights to manu-
facture and all InformatIon J'b"Sli:'t� ii'�RR�t�; to. 

6 lS'] lOS Water street, Boston. Mass. 

MILL.STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent Protect.or and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im� 
�:��fa�{u�!�
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sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send Dostage stamp for descriptive circular of the 
Dresser_ 9 12* 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.-
Inventors and patentees of new and useful articles, 

or maChines of lignt weigbt, are invited (it" they desire to 
open the way for the sale of their patents) to send sam-
ft:�S'\ �fx�e�

s
/1��'�R'k'lfJ!'l��\¥Ee61IAN¥cs'l'���6c

t
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A'l'ION," New Haven, Conn. 11 4 

LAW' S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD· 
ING MACHINE-The simplest and best in use. 

SLave Cutters. Jointers, Equalizers, etc. Send for illus-
trated circular. Address TREVOR & CO., 10 6'] Lockport, N� 

PAPER.BAG MACHINES, and STATE 
Rights to use, for sale by B. S.  BINNEY, 

10 13] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv· 
where, in " business that WI I pay $5 to $20 p"er 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
sta.ndard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one third the usual price

i 
with 200 per cent profit to our 
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MORSE PATENT STRA1GHT·LIP IN
CREASE TWIST DRILL.-

Sizes from 3·100 to 2 inches. Drills of extra length made 
�ts��y

e
����e 8±�lfr���lt��Sd M����:����!n

a
:,

y sock-
S. A. MORSE, Supt .. 

9 tf l New Bedford, Mass. 

STEAM ENGINES-
Superior in Construction, with Sault's Patent Frjc

tionless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical 
E�ff

ifs
�
r 

ManUfail:��n�.Plml¥: N��d
it"i�en, Conn. 

GRO VER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE-
MiUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machine., 496 

Broadway,N. Y. 1 tt 

SETf:'!, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO AMER.:CllI (01<1 and New Series) can be supphe<1 by ad· 

dreSSing A. B. C .. Box No. 773, care of MUNN & co .. New 
\:orl<. 
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PORTABI,E STEAM ENGINES, COM- l IMPORTANT. . bining the maximum 01 emciency, dura\>ility and MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kind. 01 h:reg. econ0p1Y witb th� mlmmum. of weIght and prIce. T�ey ular and straight 'W'ork in wood, called the Variety Molo. are WIdely snd favorably known, mOte than 600 be1ng in&! and Planin/! Machine, indispensable to competition in in use: All warranted 8a�isfa.ctory or no sale. Descnp- all brancbes of wood-worldng. Our improved guards tive CIrculars sent on appl1c!1tlOn. Address make it safe to operate:. Combtnation collars for cutterfl J.  C. HOADLEY & ·CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf saving 100 per cent and feed table and connection, 10r 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING 
waved moldings and planing, place it above all other •. 

CO Evidence of the superiority of these machines 18 tI le • 1arge numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties laying aside others and purchasing ourBt tor cuttiwr and shaping irregular forms, sash work, etc. 
Exclusive Manufacturers 01 

C O O K ' S  P A T E N T  

B O R I N G  I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment 01 

We Hear there are ma.nufaf'turers tnfrin�ing on �ome one or more of our nin� patents in this ma.chlne. We cau. tion the puhli c from pYrchasing such. 

MECHANICS' 
All eommulllcations must be  addressed II Combinatj on Molding '3-nd P1�ning' M achine Company, Post-omce Box TOOLS. 3230, New Yo:rk. All our machines are tested before de-� lIvery. and warranted. 

Framin� Chisels, Socket Firmer Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agent. soliCited. 14 tf 
Chisels and Goulres, Socket Par-
M:'�e;�����rs ��i�l a�"U;��: R ICHA�I?n��Jr!��l]}!tf.' i�O . , 
�r�fe�,

or
Wi�:�r

n
8ht;:I�hi��� BOrin��:it�kli;:, i\�I�i;?�����i�!CN!��I�g Ma-

� _ ������'e�?llOW Augers, Cork- <fi�6:s,�
c��� ���CWO�d�tu��\��fa�g��'a�d�t�!����� 

_W_ar_e_h_o_u_se_,_7_0_B_e_e_km_&_n_B_t_re_e_t_. _N_e_w_Y_o_rk_. ___ 10_tf_ ����:n�.l:�������ly, :�;��1��e'rm�iberty stree\ftlw 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and olller Machinery, Models for the Patent 

Omce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No •. 
�28, 530, and 582 Water street! near Jefferson. Refer to 
SOIENTIFIO AMlUnCAN Omee. 1 tf W;ATER WHEELS.-

The Helical Jonval Turbine io mannfactured hy 
tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY ,  CON S ULTING 
) and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, :New 

:?ork. Assays and Analyses of aU kinds. Advice, lnstruc· 
tion, neports, �tc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repnll'S, than any other Hammer. 
Send for 0 circlllar, 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one uow offered for sal. entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousa!ld horse-power have been made and put 
In operation within the last three years, with a constan�ly 
incrf-a':ling demand . For descriptive circulars and prIce 
apply to tlle Harrison Boiler 'VOl' lis, Philadelphia, Pa" or 
to .J. B. HYDE. Agent, 

6 tf] Omces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
01 The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for their 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The great satisfaction given by these HammerR where-

�cit� iT\I�dB��'r�:�r;��r ;�e 
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mer in use. They are made of sizes suitable for forging 
iron from 10 in. to U in. square, and are employed in 
manufactur·ing axles tor locomollves as well as c8rriagc�; 
also , for axeF;, hatchets, 'boes. shovels. a�ricultural imple
ments, table cutlery, and die work general�, witb equal 
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14 North 5th street, Philadelphia,or 42 Cliff st . . New York. 

G REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
-=-- The Washington Iron Works' New Steam EngIne 

with Variable Cut-off. worked by the Governor patented 

�lO�O�i:f���'i�;
t
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fuel. This engme takes the lead 01 all others, and is baing 
put In in dl1i"erent p�rts of New England, this city, Phil.-
�ti'!P��n��� IF��lnf��ifl�n �S3;,::.ctnring districts of 

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newburg-b, N. Y., 

N�� '¥'EJr:: �1t��e c����a�: s�� :;,o:;;���:, 57 L!be�t:ut., 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co.'s celebrated first-class stationary , portable and 

hoistinll; engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty st.reet. New York. 11 tf '\HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 

WOODWOR1:H PLANERS, 
ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 

Manufactured by the 
SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
�.�()H.J!'N.QK:._.!r��s. 1 tt 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· 
vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 87 Parh 
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THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double-acting Band and Power Pumps. 

:'����1d"�:er:��,:�i��l��i{:�!�rleS, mills,etc. Agents 
McGOWAN BROTfiERS, Manufacturers, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for catalogue. 5 13' 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Br ••• Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 
10 26') CincinnatI Brass Works. 

FOR ROCK· DIGGING AND WALL· 
Laying lIlachines, address G. L. SHELDON, 

5 16'1 Hartsville, Mass. 

'UTHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· \' l' way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewlng Macbine and But 
tonhole do. it 

L� s�?�!l';.st�����;s.�.�����. �.��� P�gs, 

i��:��e�
o
�a�t��t�rm:�ps; 5' sizes: : : : : :  :IU f8 

Stout Boiler·makers' Clamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . $ 4 ()() 
All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 

11 tfl C. W. LE COUNT Sonth Norwalk, Ct. 

Q B. ROGER8 & CO., Manufacturers of 
• the most Improved Wood·workin Machinery 

P ane1'
S 
and Matchers, MOldin�, Mortising, �enoninC',and 

���:���grtr������s1�9·t��i�. ����io
a
;��,£l��%�����;� 

.New York. Manufactory. Norwich. Ct. 2 13* 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETO., 

Manufactured bl..the 
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
SpeCial attention t<> particular sizes and widths for Type 

FOUnders, Machinists, etc. 2 26-10 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALTY-From new pat�erns of tbe most ap· 

proved style and workmanship. Wood-working Machine
� !r����::�YM�?

s. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street. 
1 2 -tf] WiTHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all lar.ge Corporations 

and Mauutacturing concerns-capable of controning with 
the utmost accuracy the motion of' a watchman 01" 
patrolman, a� the same reaches different stations ot bis 
beat. Send lor a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Psrtlea us1ng or selling these instruments without author� 
Ity from m. w1ll be dealt with accordin2: to law. 8 19* 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
. ING PRESSES, tbe loest In market, manufactured by N. C. STILES & CO., West Meriden. Conn. Cuttinp; and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circn'ars. 14 tf 

FOR FIRST·CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
. Patent Self-oHing Boxes and adjustable Hangers, also Mill Work and special machinery. address 1 tf l BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 
WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFA.C-

turers of Macl1lnists' Tools and' Naysmyth Ham. mers,Lathesfrom 4 to 30 feetlong. and from 1-5 to 100 inches 8wiDl�. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wide and from 4 to 46 
�'h1����j;ro�r.'),�hifJ��

s
M��I���.

a
g���C;;�ef���ff��· Shatting, Mill Gearing, Pnlleys and Ham:ers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mass. Warehouse at 107 Libertv street. New York, 11 tt 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
_ to P1Rt;on Blowers, and a perfect substitute for bot.h 
Fan and Pistons-running more easily than either. Adapt
ed for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating- Purpoies, Forges 
Steamships, Boile.rs. Ventilation, ete., etc. Prices accord 
ing to sizes, r'''gin!!: from $2.; to $1,500. Addr 's •• for Cir 
c��a�f 72 Su�b:':y

S
s1��Z�6.;}�n:'Mass .  

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & OO.'S BEST 
. Y.ORKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron .is of a Super!, qnaHty for locomotive and gun parts.cotton and ether ms chlnery, and i8 capable- of receivrng tht' highest finish. A good assortment of laars in stock and for sale by JOHN B. TAFT I sole agent for the United State. and Canadat No. 18 R�tterym�rcb-.t .. Boston. , H"-R. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LAT.i:iES, 
Drills, and otber Machinists' Too1s, of S'W:erior Qua . 

if�h ��l���:��d����l
n
JEJoM��o�t.�NU'� ���ffR. 

ING CO., New flaven. C\, 14 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 86 inches. Manufacturer's address 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 1 28* • • 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
_ GINES, etc.-

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per minute, capt'l.clty. 
OSCILLATlNG l!:NGINES (Donble and Single), from 2 to �50 horse-power. 
TUBULAR EO ILERS, from 2 to 50 horBe-power, eon. sume all smoke. 
STEAM HOLSTERS to raise from � to 6 tuna. PORTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 horse.power. Tbese machines are all first-class. and are unsnrpas�ed 
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PHOENIX IRON WORKS 
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools 54 to 60 A.rch s1reet, Hart .. ord, Conn. We are prepared to furnish first·class Mac:-hinlsts' Tools on short notice. Samples may be seen in our Wareroom. A

I
,o. we keep constantly on hand our Patent FRICTION PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes. etc. 7 tf 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 
. CLUTCHE�, lor starting Machinery, especially Heavy Machinery, without Budden shock Qr 1ar iLre mall-ufactured by VOLNEY W. MASON 14 tr ] Provldence ,' R. I. 

FAY't1 PATENT WATER·PROOF Roof-
illl'. Paper, etc. Send red stomp for Circular and 

sample of Paper. C. J. FAY 
12 13'] Second and Vine streets, Camden, N. J. 

THE 20TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of the 

M A R Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E 
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS 

Will be opened in the spacious Hall of the Institute In 
Baltimore, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867. f 
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PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Em!ines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work cotton Gms snd Cotton Gin Materials} manufactured bv the ALBKHTSON & DOUGLASS MaCHINE CO., New London. Conn. 1 tf 

$200 A MONTH IS BEING MADE 
by Ladles and ��!�I���n:�I,;�n;I��u�

T
���b�ta�J::e containin� Samples and Prtce�. Address -

9 tf-R.J 8. M. SPENCER & CO., Br.ttlebere. Vt. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, 
C O L U M B I A  C O L L E G E .  

Instruction in Mining, Engineering, Metal
lurgy, Assaying, Analytical Chemistry, etc. Re�openB OCt. 'i.  Examination for admis5ion for degree of Engi-
po
e
:�3�r:s

i
i��Sa��iy31o 

For ca��F�l\'5ilA�£tWK,ell1ents 

East 49th street, :New York. 
Dean of Facul�Yi8

* 

NITRO.GL YCERIN.'--
UNnED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now J,repared to fill all orders for NItro·Glycerin, and re-
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MJ�:rgc ��� same. Aildress orders to 
JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 1 28*J 82 Pine street. New York 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF 
. GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTJON.-Ten years 01 practICal working by the thousa.nds ot these eng�ne.s in ';lse, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe .. rlOrlty wnere less than ten horse-p_ower is required_ Pqr table and Stationary Steam Engmes, Grist and Saw M1l1s, Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, .Pulleys, Gearing Pumps, and General JO)lbing. Orders promptly filled lor !illY kind 01 Machinery. JAME� A. I�OB1NSON, 1 tf-D] 164 Dnane etreet, cor. Hudson, N ew York. 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., til.snufacturers of Woodwo:.:th's DanielPs, and Gray & lyood'S PI!lne�s, Sash ¥oldmg ... Tenoning, Morti

S
ing, Up. rIght and. VertICal ShRPMng, Borlllg Machines, Scroll Saws) 

';!;go':!;
.rJety 01 other schlnes and e.rticles for workinl( 

Send for onr IIlnstrated C.talorne. 1 25' 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.
SARGENT CARD CLOTHING CO., Manufacturers ot Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card 

���\��Wo���!i�l. ����.
t
y Sargent i' Jo.�t:'!���f�eek. man Btree t New York. 25 26' 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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of a 
Petition, Oath, and fnll SpecUication. 
rules and formalities must also be 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business 
generally without success. After a season of 
E��;��s ���e�f��be�1nISp�t���nbJs\��s�� a��e�ave 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted, are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
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rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., tn connection with the publica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have ber,ll actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:l���i:���i�r� �:::f�:d t:etf:ti��:ri'ou�:o�!s��� :6�� 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained hy this 
1irm. 

Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult 
i61;�:�h�� :ii������,irili�� 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an hone8t 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a description of the invention Bhould be sent, together with stamps for 
i��u.r�J>��r:

E
e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

All busmess committed to our care, and all consulta-

���;�, :rM�ift&!'���:¥.'if!r�Wo:;tJ�� �,/!-:.ential. Ad· 

Prelhninary Examinatlon.--ln order to obtain a 
Preliminary Examination. make out a written descrip
tion 0 r the invention in your own words, and a rough 
peneH or pen-and-ink sketch. Send these wIth the fce of $5 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 
in due time you will receive an acknowledgment there
or, followed by a writtan report in regard to the patentabil
ity of your in; provement. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with grent care, among the models and patents at Washington to 
ascertain whether the improvement presen.ted is pa.tent
able. 
th!r a�o'1�r st�lt��}Kr�?st�d,��f���� !����'t:i%�i�� 
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rogether with a de,orlption of its operation and merits . 
On receipt thereof we will axamine the invention careful
ly and advise the party as to its patentahlllty, free of 
charge. 

The model should be neaily made of aul' suitable mate· 
rials, strongly fastened, without golue. and neatly paint
ed. Thename of the inventor should be engraved orpalnt
ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model 0t 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show. with clearness, the 
nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicmes or medical compounds, and useful mixtUres of all kind�, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a mediCine or compeund, 

or a llew article of manufacturfl, or a new compOSition, 
samples of the article must be turnishe(l, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tions mode ofprepnrati.on. uses. and ments. 

Relssues .... A reissue 18 granted to the onginal pat
entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by rC(V30n of an insu1ftcient or deif>,ctive specifica
tion the original patent 1s invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, acci.dent, or mistake, witl!out 
any fraudulent or deceptive intentioll. 

A ratcntee may, at his option, have in hls reissue a scp
arate patent for each distinct part of the invention com-
����:3�:� i!�a

h
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quirements of the la.w, .as in origmal applications. 
Each division of a reissue constltutes the subject 01 a 

separate specification descriptive of the part or parts or 
the invention claimed III such diviSIOn ; and the arawtlij" 
�

a
6J�11�tp��i R��,Stt�hfgltr�aillE:[!�s. Address M L N  

Interferences . ... When each ot two or more persons 
claims to be the first inventor 0f the same thing, an " In
terference "  is declared betwf' n them, and a trial is had 
before the CommissIOner. Nor does the fact thM one 01 the parties has a.treadV

�
.\ned a patent prevent such an 
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e 1�S��:ri��10���t1 C� ��� 
that anotner person was tue pnor mventor, ah'e him also 
a patent, and thus place tbem on an equal looting- before 
the courts and the puhlic 
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IS not fully completed, or the model 1s not ready. or fur· 
tIler tIme is wanted tor experiment or study. After a Ca
veat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat· 
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months tim� to file in an applicatIOn for a patent. A Ca· 
veat, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con· 
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jn order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketCh of the invention, with a de
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. 
own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 
runs 'one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
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Foreign l.Jatents .... American Inventors shonld bear 
in mind that, as a general rule, an

r; 
invention that is val-
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patents can be obtaineoL abroad by our citizens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans in foreign countries are obtained through 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

li'or Instructions concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, 
Interferences . Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro
ceedings at the Patent Ottice. the Patent �aws, etc., see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on applicatIOn. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obllge 
by presenting them to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
llHJNN &. CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York Clty. 
Office In Washmgton, Cor. l<' and 7th streets. 

Patent8 are Granted for Seventeen Years, 
the following being a scbednle of fees :-
On filing eaCh Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a 

design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On apJleal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a half 

On hfi��)apj,iicatioii 1'0': "D·e.ign· (SeVen' y,'-a':sj : : : : : : : : :  : Jig 
On 1iling application for DeSIgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small reyenue.stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada aud Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
application 

J rirntific �tutritau. 
RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but wben 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
older the arrival ofthe first paper a bona·fide acknowl· 
edgment or their fnnds. 

OITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered In every part of the oily at $4 a 
year. · Single copies for Bsle at all the News Stands in 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
;,y most of the News Dealers in tbe United States. 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in . this page on the following terms :

Seventy-five cent8 a line, each insertion, for 80lid 

matter ,- one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engra1Yings_ 

S COTCH GLASS TUBES, ASHCROFT 
ani Bourdon �team Gages. Also . Indicators and 

Counters. E .  BROWN, 311 Walnut st., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

NEW PATENT FOR SALE.-
The hMoustache Guard," made of thin metal, at� 

tached instantaneously to. or removed trom CUR or glass, 
��;��� !�J'1,;;��cr�g:��I!.h
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At Astor House after Sept. 20. 

FOR SALE-A OYLINDRICAL MILL-
. Was made tor grinding Charcoal. Cvlinder 4 feet 9 
Inches long. S feet diameter, with gearing, counter shaft, 
aud pulley; weight 3068 Ibs.; entlrely.-new. Price, deliv· 
ered at the cars, $200. ROBERT ROSS, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHEATON'S OlNTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT aures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S O INTMENT cures all dIseases of the Skin. 
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DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
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COLORS, TRANSlTS. LEVELS, COMPASSES, etc. 
And !\ll supplies for En

�
ineers, Architects, or Machinists. 
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14 120s] 728 Chestnut street. Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

PEIRCE' S STONE SURFAOE,
AN ANTI· OXIDIZER, 

]'or Ooating Iron Railings , Boilers, and Iron 
Work of all descriptions ; Also, Oil 

Tanks, Acid Tanks, etc. 
Tbls surface has been put to the most severe ChemIcal 

tests, and bas been proved to resjst all change or decom-
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rode. even in salt water. Manufactured by 
1. NEWTON PIERCE & CO., 

14 4eow*] 427 North Eleventh st., Phlladelphia, Pa. 

SOUTHERN AGENO Y  FO R Exhi-
bition and Sale 

of Patent Rights and Manufactured Articles. Recom
mended to Inventol'8 by the Mechanics' and Agricultural 
J!"air Association ofLou,tslana. 

The Only Southern Agency or Exchange. 
BACON & JERVEY. 

Send Stamp for Circular. 
18 tf ] 16 Commercial Place, New Orleans . 

PEOK'S PATENT DROP PRESS-
Is manutactured solely by MILO PECK & CO., 

13 81 294 Elm street, New Haven, C onn. 

THE LANE & BODLEY 

LATH MAOHINE, iron frame, under-cut
ting saw, roller feed without gearing, apron for re

turning bolt, capacity limited only by the aliility of the 
feeders. One boy can saw 50 lath per minute. PrlCe, with 
fJ�Yt��� 8��;�r��

d
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Improved cut-otl" saw, iron frame, beltEid . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
Jack for bundling lath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 

LANE & BODLEY. 
Manuf. Circular Saw·mms and Wood·working Machinery, 

12 40s] Cincinnati. O. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WATER POWER. LEFFEL' S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL--Best Wheel in Existence.-Mannfactured 

by JAS. LEFFEL & CO., at Springfield, Ohio, and New 
Haven, Conn. New Illustratea Pamphlet sent tree on ap
plicatIOn. 

Our wheels are as well adapted to low as high falls. Some ot' them are running Buccessfully under three feet 
fall. 

Danville, Vermillion Co., Ill., Aug. 16, 1867, 
Messrs. Jas. Leffel & Co., Springfield, Ohio.-

Gents :-In answer to your inquiries of the 13th inst., 
if:r 1����;(r� r�����:

e
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six inches in diameter, and one inch wide. and draws two 
�nd a quarter square inches of water. We have never 
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forty (40) feet. Our oyershots were each tW6l1.ty-feet ill 
diameter, placed one above the other, and connected by a pinion between them. Your wheel runs one set of cards. 
one jack of one hundred and eighty-four spindles, two 
looms, etc . ,  with scant one-third gate. We cun do double 
the amount of work with your wheel that we could with 
the two overshots it displacea, and we believe that there 
was never better oversllOts buHt than the ones we had. 

Our Springs afford onlv eighty-four gallons of water 
per minute, and as the quantity has never varied scarcely 
one cubic foot per day for years, and as we iJave known 
exactly how many pounds Of wool we could work up with 
our overshots. it is clear that we have the best means of 
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Illng lt over four months constantly, although the wheel 
makes near fourteen hundred revolutions per minute, 
there has not been the least perceptible wear in any of its 
parts. We think that the workmanship cannot be sur-
F:�&�ds!fi�J���ii� \��Sc�����\v� 1ft�r��
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YOUi��;:T;�I�� do as YOUil8�M:&o�e��t�WORTH. 

West Milton�Mlami county, OhiO, } ;:;opt. 4th, 1867. 
Messrs. James Leffel & Co., Springfield, Ohio,-

Gentlemen :-We have now been running tbe little ten 
inch wheel we got of you about one year, and have run 
from one to three pairs 01 large burrs at once. We have 
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We have ground eighteen thousand bushels of wheat and 
nine thousand bushels of corn and feed in a little OTer 
eleven months. The wheel makes over one tliousand 
revolutions �er minute, yet we have not had the least 
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with gates one-third open. using two and three-quarters 
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shOt wheel tbat could be built. Respectfully J onrs, 
D. & J. W EIMER. 

SNO'V'S PATENT 
SAFETY GOVERNOR AND VALVE 

COMBINED. 
GLEN & HALL, Rochester, N. Y., 

Sole Manufacturers. 
See engraving and description in Scientific American 

Se
.f�i;8tl���·rnor bas been in general use upon Engines, 

driving all kinds of machinery during the last seyen years, 
and Is admUted, by all who have seen it operate, to bf! 
unsurpassed as an engine regulator. Yielding. as it does, 
to the slightest change in the speed of the piston. it pro
duces an easy and elastic movement of the engine. and 
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In addition to its vl'.I.lue as a regulator, jt has the ssfet,Y 
feature, wnereby it cannot fail to shut off the steam and 
stop the engine the moment it is deprived of its rotary 
�8��t� 
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tion ofmtLchinery attached WhICh often 1oUows accidents 
of this character. They are very ornamental in their 
model, simDle in construction and action, thoroughly 
finished, ana durable. We make them of all sizes, adapt
ed to engines of the largest and smallest capacities. 

I:T So great is our conlldence in this Governor. that 
we oifer to Engine Builders and Machintsts. unacquainted 
with its merits, to furnish them one or more at our low� 
����ea��tfr�l�
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Address . GLEN & HALL, 
13 208218] Rochester, N. Y 

A GENTS WAN'l'ED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to introduce onr new potent i!ltar Shuttle Sew

ing Machine. Price $20. It uses two threads, and 
makes the genuine LOCK STITCH. All other low·priced 
machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive territory 
given. Send ror Circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man· 
ufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. 11  lS08 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
PATENT OLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim, These saws are now In use in every State In the lmion. Mote tban one thousand, of sizes from 8 inches to 72 inches 

iu diameter, are in operation, sawing timber of all kinds, and cutting, in some cases, 30,000 teet of inch lumber per 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addreSSing a note to this office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN &; CO. 
Patent Solicitors, No. S7 Park Row, New York. 

<hoy. Also 
EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. ManUfactured by 

A1HERICAN SAW COMPANY , 
01llC6 No. � Jacob street near Ferrv street, New York 

Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, and Price List. 10 tf 

[OCTOBER 5, 1 867'  
T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 

The 
REYNOLDS PATENT 

embodies . t h e  progress-
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ty. Accessibjlity all combin
ed. Tbe only Turbine that 
excels Oversbots. Award
ed the Gold Medal by Amer
ican Institute. 
; Shatting, Gearing and Pul-
�'irM�fs����� �� ��c�i,;'�� 
cal Principles.under my per
sonal supervision, baving 
had long experience. eiren· 
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 13*-H-ti] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. BLANCHAHD & McKEAN, No. 3 Rue Scrihe. Paris, France, 

�li�:t:;·�gl��f�rne�\llo�ngnP:ri��t7n;�nt6�sb����Sa��: 
factul'ers in Europe. Corresponce solicited. 
GEO. A. BLAN CHARD.] 2 13*os [J. A. MoKEAN. 
� " WORKS ON MAN ! "-For New Illus 
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Agents wanted. 10 40s 

GUN AND SEWING 1vlACHINE Screws 
of all kinds and sizes on hand and made to order by 

the LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO., 
Successors to the 7 os II J Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, M� 

Ilv'lPORTANT TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to buy state or county rights or 

Baringer's Patent Smoke Furnace, for smoking meats 
fish, etc., should apply soon, �o as to have the choice of 
£CJn�7. BI�rJS��. ��r;!�;���ri;��1��bi�d������3i� 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
. Avis important. Les inventeurs non t'amUiers avec 

la langue Anglaise, ct qui pret"ereralent nons communi
Iuer feurs inventions en Frangais peuvent nous addres .. 
aer dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un des8in et 
(lne description concise pour notre eXRmen. Tontcs 
communications serons reQus en confidence. 

Scientific American Office, No. 37��nrR�w��ew York. 

3ur �eacbtultg fiir �tutfi{)t �rfitibtr. 
mad) bem muen ll3atent.(�lejel;le ber lEerdnigteu 

0taaten, filnnen meut[u)e, [oroie �iirDcr aUer \'lan. 
ber , mit ci:lcr ei1l3igen I.[nilnar)n�e, ll3atente 3n ben. 
jefoen �ebl)lgllngen erfangen, role �tirger ber lEer. 
0taaten. 

&r!llnbig�ngen tilier �ie, 31!r �dqngllng \Jolt 
ll3atenten not�lgen 0cf)ntte, fOllnm tn beutju)cr 
0).lrad)c jd)ri\tlicf) an uuil gerid)tct roerben uub &r 
�nber, roelcf)e perjolllid) nad) lInjmr Dffice fommeu 
It:tben tlon mentjcf)en .prompt liebient roerben, 

�if i;latmtgerdit hcr l:lminigtflt £Itaatm, 
nelift ben lJlegefn Ull� ber @ejd)a\tilorbullng bet 
ll3alentolfice, unb '2ln!eltungen liir bie ([riinbcr 11m 
fid) ll3ateute ou fid)ern , finb in �lIdH50rillat \JOlt 
un� in b e ll t I cf). e r 0 p  r a u) e �erall(lgegelien, 
l1ll.b roerbm !J r a t l. ?l  �n Ct�e berianbt, \t1eIcf)e bamm 
milnbhcf) ober fd)nfthd) emfommen. 

lIlIan abteffire 
1t'IUNN & CO. 

37 Pa}'k Row. New York, 

Scientific American .  
4 000 Bool< I'ages n Ycur 

THE 
BEST NEWSP APEB 

IN THl!: WOllLD. 

Published '.I',venty-Two Years. 

This paper differs materially from other publications 
being an Illustrated weekly paper containing 16 large 
pages, de'toted to the promulgation of information relat· 
ing to the ",arious MeChanical and Cbemical Arts, Pho" 
tography. Manufactures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, 
Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 

Every nutnber contains se,eral beautiful engravings oC 
new machines. 

All tbe most valunble diSCOVerIes are delineated and 
described in its issues, so that. as respects inventions, it 
may be justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory ,where 
the Inventor may learn what ha,s been done before him 
in the same field which he Is exploring, and where he 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own achieve
ments. 

The contributors to the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN are 
among the most eminent scientific practical men of the 
times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers. Chemists, Manufactu
rers, Agriculturists, and people in every walk of life, wl11 
lind the SCIENTIFlO AMERIOAN to be of great value in 
their respective csllings_ Its counsel. and suggestions 
will save them hundreds of dollars annnally, beside afford
ing them a continual source ot' knowledge. 

An 01llcial l!st of all Patents granted, together with the 
claims thereof, Is pnblished weekly. 

The form of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is adapted for 
binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand quarto 
pages. 

published Weekly, $3 a year, $1.50 half·year, 10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gl:atis. Address 

m:UNN &: CO., 

No. 3'2' Park Row, New York . 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND ME
CHA�IC'.:\ GUIDE.-A neW book upon Mechanlcs, Pat
ents, and New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent 
Laws, Rules and directions for doing business .at the Pat .. 
ent Office ; 112 diagrams of the best meehamcal move· 
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Inventors ; Assignees and Joint Owners ; U. S. Census by 
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subjects, with scientifiC tables. and many illustratioDs. 
108 pages. ThIs is a most valuable work. Price only 25 
cents. Address MUNN & CO , 37 Park RoW, New York, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




